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11.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

New AilTrrtlsemeiM».

Loll SlONAL ôflue.
Cheap Feres -Grand Trunk Railway. 
Hallv Hair VI|
Dlsolvtlon c■ of ftàlniSnUp.-iHadgcfr Hayn

Dentistry.
Vf NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN-
‘M-. TI8T. OIBeoaudresldenee.WeetStreet 
l.rôC doors, below Bank et Montreal, Gode
rich , ) 17M

ES _ KKEFEU, DENTAL SUR-
dale with Trètter ft Caesar, the 

leading Dentists of Toronto.) All operation» 
neatly and carefully performed. Rooms, 
Coat’s Block, over WTTaylort * Son's CLIN- 
1 ON. jHTPatlent» from a distance will please 
make appointment In advance by mail. 1845.

?r
EWIS & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,

SoUoltora ln Chancery Ac.

IVN. Lewis.li<AyL*wis.M.A., RC.L. . K. N

flARRoV& PROUDFOOT,
K19TKK8, Alternera, 8olicU<Goderich. J. T. OtnSiS’ft Preudfoot.'

BAR
Solicitors, etc

1751

TY^rymrto, barjorxer .andtËerCTT- 8011^ * C'***rr\à° -

SEAGER * HORTON, BARRIS
TERS, &c.. ftc., Goderich and Wingham. 

- ~............................SwingC. Scager Jr., Goderich, 
ham.

J. A. Morton, Wing- 
1751.

•Che People’s Column.

DOR SALE CHEAP.—A BUGGY,
A And single harness. For piuticular» ap
ply at this office.

uon. of Colborne. 1817 3m.

HEREBY OIVE NOTICE THAT I
will not be responsible for any debts con

ker person with.-.. 
OBKKT I)0Ak. .

a. win not t>e reaponsieie ror ar 
Uaciad-by my wifeorany other s 
oat *y >Vritto6 order. j Sobke

VTOTICE. -THE FIRM OF HODGE 
-Ln ft Haynea. saw millers Hheppardton, was 
this day dissolved. A. Hodge will receive 
and yay the debt* due tatffifray the company 
at this date. R T. Haynea will carry on the 
saw mill on hie own aocounte 
William PRovbrtxrr, ) Artk. Hodoe.

Witness, f R. T. Haynep.
QHEÉP ESERALMtiuiliBfeliAy)
KJ Came on the premises of the subscriber, 
about the beginning of June, a ewe. The

SMÀLOOMSON, BARRISTER AND
• .Solicitor. Office—Corner of West Street 

Adwonk,
Godci

p CAMPION. ATTORNEY-AT-
. n. LAW. Sultflor In Chancery. Convey- 
I ancer. Ac. Office ever Bheppard'e bookstore.

Uodeilericbx (ht Any amount of money to 
lonn at lowoffi raten of Interest.______17M-y.
f^AMÈRdÂ, HOLT ft CAMERON,
vV Harrislers. Solicitors to Chancery, ftc., 

oderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, Q.TP. Hfltt M. O. Cameron. Goderleh. W. 8.
Goderich__
C.TP/HWtrM___
Macara. Wingham. 1751.

IUK3H NOiXsNON
1812

\fl88 NETTIE SEED MILLER,
If-L Having completed her studies in music 
under Prof. Sippi of London, 

deal

IVfVSIC. — BUSS SHIMMINGS, IN
-III- thanking her patrons fot (heir continued

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A chlel's amang ye, Inkin’ notes.

Ah' faith he'll preat It."

TOWN TOPICS.

Nineteenth century full else sheet music. 5 
cents peroopy, to be had at lmrlt’s hook 
store.

Hnrlng bought eut the whole of the stock o# 
John Story, I wiUeell atprloe. that wUl defy 
comietltlon. O. N. DAVIS, Market Square.

The Catholic picnic was a decided success, 
and amongst the Interesting feautures of the 
day R. Sallows, the photographer had his 
apparatus on the ground and captured a 
number of interesting groups.

Three bicycles ru e how owned in God
erich.

Mr. E. Downing has gone east off 
bnsmeea.

Mise Roth well is spending her vaca
tion et home.

Mian Id» Howland, of Detroit, is sum
mering in Goderich.

Messrs. Beck, of Ssltford, ere shipping 
a quantity of bark East.

Mlu tdbhie Williams, of Toronto; is

nJM»

fronï

Kitrons top their_____ ____
iterate her desire to or

ganise an extra class, for Instructions In vocal 
and Instrumental music, during the approach
ing vacation. Term». $6.® per quarter, load, 
l ance. I I "

----  --------^,00 per quotvor. me
une 29lh,'l882. 18*5-

r RENT.-A COMTORTrnLE
House on South Street, containing 8 

room*, kitchen and pantry, with hattl add 
soft water A]»pTy to GEO. Mt'M AHOM

GR. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC- 
# IAN, SURGEON, ftc., Graduate of Tor
onto Unixersity, Licentiate of the Royal Col

lege of Pi»ywi< iauH, London, England, ftc.. ftu., 
M. O. P. Ontario. Office aud residence 

'** * ’ street, tied-Opposite Dailey’s Hotel, Hamfltoi

DR. MoLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR-
OÎ»N, Uoroner, ftc. Office and residence 

Drue? Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street.___________  1751.

HO. MACKID, M. D.s phybi-
• t ton. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Tdronto University. Office opposite Uamer 
"on ft. Cameron’» Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
jffiee. enquire at the Bank. 1702-y.

RS. SHANNON <fc HAMILTON, 
Physician», Surgeons. Accouchera, ftc. 

Jfficc at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
*ail, Godurioh. G. C. Shannon, J. C. Ramil 
»ox. 1751.

loans anb Insurance.

DOR SALE.—THAT BÈAU1
J- Building site, and buildings thereon, 
lots 896 and 926. in the town of Goderich, be
ing the property owned and occupied by the 
late Henry Horton sen. Convenient to the 
square. Will be sold in one Parcel or in lot» 
to suit. Enquire o£ J. C. Cukrik, Auctioneer.

1S17.

froi
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TO RENT. - A COMFORTABLE
I louse on St. Patrick’s Street, containing 

seven rooms and womlshed. Hard and son 
water uu the premises, and the entire place 
in the best condition. Convenient to the 
square. Also two brick cot tges. near the 
elation. Apply to John Brkckenuidue, 
Nevrgata .Street, Goderich.

/OR SALE OR TO RENT.—TUE
Large premises known as the Tecumseth 

Salt Well with Block, containing one steam 
pan 60ft and one iron pan 50ft in length, with 
alljot her opportunities for making salt in good 
mining order. Working capaoity lOObU_____„-------- ------- ^—-y lOObls per
day, present price of salt 80c per barrel, $20 a 
day clear profit. Apply IoGbo. D. Johnston, 
P. O. Box 70, Goderich.

MONEy
lend on

-PRIVATE FUNDS TO
i oa easy terms in sunu .-o suit bor

rowers. Atjîx. 3IcD Allan.
. tiod 'rivh, Nov. 17th 1881._________ 1813-l;n.

0500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
"P CA MEP.ON. HULT ft C AMERON, Gode- 
Ich., y i 1759.

$75,000 TO LEND ON REAL E S -
TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L.

DOYLE. Ooderich.

pURRIE’S A U C T I O N M A R T.— 
W Crabb’s Block.

I am favored with instructions from the 
Victoria Salt Company to sell by public 
auction at the auction mart, on Wednesday. 
2nd August, 1882, iho property known as the 
Victoria Salt Works, comprising lots 614. 
615, 536, and 537. In the town of Gode
rich. Sale at 1 o'clock p. m. Terms easy 
and made knoxvn at time of sale, J. C. Cvr- 
rik. Auctioneer. 1847-31

SHIP
For rent

$60,000 PRIVATE FUNDSTO LEND
on good Farm or flrst-cla&s Town Property 

.*t 8 per cent. AudIf to R. It ADCLÎFFE. I7»l

ONEY TO LEND IN ANY
amount to suit borrower» at 6 to 6j per 

cent. Private funds.
Morton. Goderich.

Apply to Seagkr and

TlfUNEY TO LEND —A LARGE
J-v-L amount of Private Fund» for investment 
at lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to (1 ARROW ft PROUDFOOT._______ '

T OANS FREE OF CHARGE.-
lJ Money to lend àt lowest rales, free of 

any costs or charges. 8EAGER <£• MORTON, 
opposite C olborne Hotel.

God<

TO DROVERS, CATTLE 
pers‘ and wholesale butchers, 

fora term of years, the property opposite and 
in the town lands of Goderich Ont., known as 
the Big MeadnxV Island and distillery flats, 
with the buildings thereon, all fenced and 
watered by the Maitland river and springs, 
being about two hundred acres more or less 
of grass land, about one hundred and twenty 
five acres of which has been seeded down to a 
mixture of the best meadow rçrass. These 
meadows are early in the spring and fall 
grasse» and capable of carrying a large 
amount of stock for fattening or shipping. 
For particulars apply to J. T. Garrow. Barris
ter, Goderich Ont. 1847-2ins.

{ ft AC. WILL PAY FOR THE SIGNAL,
t/U postage free for the balance of 1882. 
Subscribe at once, and get full benefit of this 
offer.

ioderieh. 23rd March 1881. 1779.

6 PER CENT.—THE CANADA 
Landed Credit Company is prepared to 

lend money on good Farm sccurit;. at six per 
cent. Full particulars given upon application 
to HUGH HAMILTON; C. L. agent. Goderich. 
_____________________________________1785.

$20.0S0 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest In

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON ft JOHN
STON. Barristers, ftc.. Goderich. 1751

RRADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE, 
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 
Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 

for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town or 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow, 
er. Office—(up stairs) Kay’s block. Goderich

I

iTonsortal.

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR-
. BER and Hair-drcsser, begs to return 

hanks to the public for past patronage, and 
solicits a continuance of custom. He can 
always be found a h!9 Simvlug Parle#,.near 

Pos Office Goderich. 1753

1 Auctioneering.

JC. CURRIE,THE PEOPLE S AUC 
•*TIONEER Goderich, Ont. 1751.

T AIKENHEAD, V.S., (SUCCESSOR
fj . to Dr. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario Ve 
cri nary College. Office, stables and residence 

,te Street, four doors east of Colbornen Newgate Street,
n. B.-rHotel, Horses examined as to sound 

1751.-

MAITLAND HOTEL, GODERICH
lvi: ONT.
The above new and flrst-claas house, close to 
the Railway Station and convenient to the 
town, is second to none in Ontario, for com
fort and accommodation. Is heated by Hot 

Air.
12 81 LINK BATH®, 8W1MN1XG BATE,

Croquet Lawnand garden on the premises. 
Hot and cold m<mls at all hours, for travellers. 
An Omnibus to and from boats and cars con
stantly in attendance. Jno. Brohman. Pro- 

rietor. 1836

Legal Notices.

N THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.
Chancery Division. Herr vs. Gruer.

Pursuant to the judgement delivered in this 
cause and bearing date the 28th day of June 
A. D., 1882. there will be sold by public auc- 
ion with the approbation of Sutherland Mal- 
comson, Esq,, Master of the Supreme Court 
at Goderich, by John C. Currie, Auctioneer, 
at Martin’s hotel, in the village of Dungannon, 
on Saturday, the 5th day of August, A. 1)., 
1882. at one o’clock in the afternoon, the fol
lowing property namely:

The north east quarter of lot number eight
een. and the north west Quarter of lot num
ber nineteen in the third concession of the 
township of VVawanosh containing one hund
red acres of land, mere or less.

This property is situated about two miles 
from the village of Dungannon, and about 
twelve miles from the town of Goderich. The 
soil is a clay loam. There are about 30 acres 
cleared and fit for cultivation, and about 10 
acres of slash which 1» capable of being clear
ed with but little difficulty. Of the remainder 
about 13 acres are dry and well wooded with 
good beech and maple timber and the balance 
is principally ft swamp, the timber of which 
(beingpine and cedar) is very valuable. The 
buildings consist of a good frame dwelling 
ndlWe a story and a half nigh.

Terms of salet Ten per cent down on the day 
of sale to the plaintiffs solicitors, the balance 
without interest, to be paid into court within 
one month thereafter, when the purchaser 
shall lie entitled to a conveyance and to be 
let into possession. The purchaser at the 
time of sale is to sign an agreement for the 
completion of the purchase. The property 
will be put up subject to a reserved bid. In 
other respects the conditions of sale shall be 
tho standing conditions of sale of the court. 
Further narticulars of may be obtained from 
E Campion Esq., Solicitor, Goderich. Or from 
the Auctioneer or from the Plaintiff^ Solici
tors. *

Dated at Goderich the 7th day of July A. D. 
1882.
Garrow & Provdkoot, 8. Malcômson, 

Plaintiffs Solicitors, Master at Goderich.
1847-31

A $500 load of wool was ône of the 
features of the St. Thomas market on 
Friday, Mr. Rock Bailey, of Yarmouth, 
having hauled in two thousand five hun
dred pounds of this species of produce, 
shorn from hi* fiock of Merino sheep.

auci
Dakofeto

Ht.‘ Bailie of the Union Jlotel, is 
taking a holiday trip on the steamer 
Manitoba.

IN* Signal el 60 pente the bal
ance pT >882 is (he cheapest newer in 
the <*an(y. ’ ;

Miss Locy Trueman left on Weilnee-
day, to spend her vacation with mends 
in Brampton.

Mis i Bowen, daughter of Dr. Joint Y. 
Bowen of Brantford, is the 6neat of Mrs
D. Macdonald.

A good, smart boy is wanted at this 
office to learn the printing business. 
Apply at once.

Mr. tV. Matthews and his môthet" 
have retuuned from their holiday trip tc 
tho United States.

Mr. J. Small, architect, has sent up a 
couple M plans of houses for gentlemen 
in the Nvith"West.

Mr. Michael O'Brien loft this week 
for Ptoekey, Mich., where he intend* to 
reside for the future.

Mr. D. K. Strachan sailed for the old 
country on Saturday last by the Allan 
Line steamship Parisian.

Mr. W. Vi ebeter and family ate spend
ing a few weeks at Guelph, Galt and 
Ayr, visiting old friends.

Mr. A. M. Kay, of Brussels, who re
cently »i>ent a week in town, is enamor
ed of the Goderich—scenery.

On Saturday last Mr. Wm. Campaign 
dug up a “mess" of potatoes, one of 
which measured 11 by 8 inches.

Mrs. W. Seymour, children and nurse 
of Detroit, are the guetta of Mr. John 
A. MacD. ugall, Clerk of the Division 
Court.

Mr. C. J. Newman, recently from 
England, has been appointed organist of 
St. George s Church, and will become a 
resident of this town

Messrs. McNair and Elijah Martin 
are open for a game of quoits with any 
two Colborne players. Mr. D. Cum
mings will likely be heard from soon.

It is said that Mr. W. F. Luxton, of 
the Winnipeg Free Press, at one time a 
resident of Goderich, intends to bring 
h:s family to London to reside for a time 
at least.

Mrs. Douglas, daughter of Mr. George 
Cox, of this office, left for Dakota on 
Wednesday, where she will join her hus
band, who has taken up land there, and 
removed from Hamilton.

Lucknow Personals. — From the 
Sentinel:—Mrs. E. L. Johnson, of 
Goderich, is visiting in the village. Mrs. 
J. Savage, of Goderich, is in the village, 
the guest of Mrs. G. \V. Berry.

The best thing in the fall exhibition 
poster line we have yet seen turned out 
in Canada, is the bill for the Western 
Fair, printed by the London Free Press. 
It is a most creditable bit of work.

Mr. Robt. McAllister, of West Wawa- 
nosli, recently disposed of a sheep to Mr.
E. S. McLean, drover, which weighed 
215 lbs. Who can beat that in the 
woolly tribe ?

Mrs. C. Shannon, of Tawas, Mich., 
who has been visiting relatives around 
Goderich, returns this week. She will 
spend a few days with her sister, Mrs. 
Capt. McIntosh, of Detroit, on the way 
home.

The Clinton New Fra thus refers to a 
highly esteemed young lady of this 
town:—“Miss II. Vigan, of Goderich, is 
visiting friendehere. It would net sur- 

Clintonfhhs if she soMtrday became

WilSwn Hav McFadden, barriater-at- 
law, (,l Brampton, formerly of Goderich, 
has been appointed County Attorney 
end Clerk of the Peace for the County 
of Peel, vice Mr. Fleming M. P., re' 
signed.

Rev. Father O'Connor of Wawanoeb, 
celebrated vesper» at St. Petrr'a on Sun
day evening last,assisted by Father Wat
ters. Hr. Father Murray,of the Baailian 
Order, %nd Organist of St. Beeil’s, Tor
onto, kindly presided at.the organ in 
grand style.

The oeunty authorities have diepoeed 
of the ifon of the old Maitland bridge at 
the rat# of $25 a ton. The offer on the 
16th was only $10 a ton. A» there 
were seme eight er ten tone of iron, the 
saving to the Council by the postponed 
sale is eonsiderablo.

Mr, Horace Newton has decided to 
remmaln in Ontario, preferring this 
Province to Manitoba, and has bought 
the store at Porter’s BUI now occupied 
by Mr. James HilL Mr. Newton will 
open out in business for himself in that 
stand at New Years.

Foa Manitoba.—H. W. C. Meyer, 
Esq , Barrister, left here with his wife 
on Monday afternoon for Manitoba, 
where they intend staying about six 
weeks. We wish them a pleasant holi
day.—[Wingham Advance,

Libzial Donation.— M. C. Cameron, 
Q. C., M. P., of Goderich, haa gener
ously contributed the sum of $20 to
ward» the rames of the Laokeow Cale
donian Society. Mr. Cameron ia a Lib
eral in more ways than one.—[Lucknow 
Sentinel

It give» pleasure to announce that 
Mr. Eugene D. Carey, formerly of Gode
rich, has become a partner in the well- 
known legal film of Bain, Blanchard * 
Mulock, of Winnipeg. Mr. Carey is 
fast rising in his chosen profession

A Delightful Spot.—The verandah 
of tho St. Elmo is a delightful spot of 
evening, especially when one can lip the 
cream-soda, ice-cream end summer 
drink» ao nicely served up at the St. El
mo. Hare you tried it ?

Out of seventeen athletic «porte et the 
Caledonian games at Buffalo on Thuse- 
day Mr. Archie Scott, the noted athlete, 
of Bruegels, secured eleven prizes, and 
in the majority of the compétition he 
had aa opponent» Meesra. E. W. John
stone and IL M. Johnstone.

prise I
-but

erdiy t 
••not a Missa permanent resident 

Logan.”.
Horticultural Sneimr. —The col

lectors for the Horticultural Society, 
Messis. Allan and Adamson, started on 
their rounds this week. As the returns 
have to be made on or before the 1st of 
August., in order to secure the Govern
ment grant, it is hoped our residents 
will act liberally in the premises.

Manitoba, and his success is, we trust, 
only jusl commencing.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Holmes have re
turned from their visit to Milwaukee. 
Mr. Holmee intended extending hie trip 
to Winnipeg, but took sick and had to 
return. Mr. H. King of Stratford, took 
the place of Mr. Harry Holmes aa tele
graph operator at G. T. Station here, 
during the latter's absence.

Mr. M. C. Cameron, M. P. for West 
Huron, Mr. and Mrs. Gee. Aoheson and 
Mr. Samuel Pollock, ex-mayor of Gode
rich, left by the steamoi Quebec, on 
Wednesday last for the North-West, on 
a trip. Mr. Cameron goes’ to Winnipeg 
and the remainder of the party to Bran
don and Dakota. We wish them a 
pleasiint journey.

An exchange feelingly remarks:—The 
most persevering persons in the world 
are those who persist in sending com
munications to newspajiera without giv
ing their real names. Though told time 
and ngni.-i that with name omitted they 
contribute only to the waste basket,they 
persevere in the work with a ze.il which 
know* no wavering.

The monster excursion from Brantford 
to Uvd.erich has been postponed until 
Saturday. August 5th. This excursion 
has been got up under the auspices of the 
G.T. R. employees, and GOO tickets were 
disposed of by last Tuesday. The man
agers of the affair expect to have a hand
some surplus, which will be expended in 
prizes for games and sports.

A préparation must indeed litve merit 
that can in the space of two years become 
so generally known and so popular as 
“Burdock Blood Bitters.” We afe in
formed that in the past three mouths 
over twenty-five thousand bottles have" 
been sold, and the best possible satisfac
tion regarding it seems to prevail. It is 
advertised for dyspepsia, liver and kid
ney complaints, diseases of the blood, 
etc., and Messrs. T. Milburn & Co., 
Toronto, ‘ are the proprietors.

The R. C. Bishop or Huron.—It is 
stated that/Bishop Walsh has bein offer
ed the A(rghbishopric ot Halifltx, and 
that it was likely he would aedept that 
distinguished position. But it is more 
correct, we believe, to say that Bishop 
Walsh will remain with his flock in this 
diocese, to whom he is much attached. 
Besides, St. Peter's Cathedral i* now in 
the course of erection, and it * certain 
that lie would wish to bring that work to 
completion before he would consent to 
translation to another sphere of labor. 
— [Free Press.

To Correspondents. — We hope our 
correspondents will now make a “big 
push” and send in their weekly budgets 
promptly and regularly. We do not like 
to miss the newsy notes of our assistants 
at outside points, and we hope they will 
put a new energy into their pencils, and 
send us in live and pointed items pretty 
steadily. Send all the items that can 
be gathered; people like to read them 
and we like to get them. We will be 
happy to furnish envelopes, papor, etc., 
to intending correspondents and will 
send the same to all parties who will use 
them. We would like to get new! items 
weekly from every point in£the county.

Insane.—John Calaghan, who sesides 
below the station here, is insane, i The 
cause of his insanity is not known; but 
for some time past he has existed upder 
the idea that some one was going to kill 
him. He was not considered dangereus 
till this week when ho attempted to kill 
his family with an axe. They fortun
ately escaped, but found living longer 
with him would be the peril of their 
lives. He was taken to Goderich jail a 
few days ago where he will remain until 
his removal to the asylum. We hope 
under the 
reason wil 
Sun.

A meeting of the directors of the 
township of Hullett Agricultural Socie
ty was held at the ÎUttenbury House, 
Clinton, on Monday, when it was decid
ed to hold the annuel Ml ahow in Clin
ton. on the 19th and 20th of September. 
A liberal prize list will be offered, and 
no pains spared to make the ebow first- 
class in every respect j

Harpers' Monthly Mayazine for;August 
is to hand, and is replete with excellent 
summer articles, among which are the 
following articles ; Some Weatem Re
sorts ; The First Americans ; Some City 
Days ; the Cruise of the “Namelesa" ; 
Spanish Vistas ; Some Worthies of Old 
Norwich : Tho Haidas ; A Rebel—a 
Story ; Canadian Pacific Railway and 
the Mew North-west; Laquelle#—a 
Story ; Icebergs and Fog in the North 
Atlantic ; Uses of Shakespeare off the 
Stage ; A ot. Augustine Episode—s 
Story ; In Sanctuary—a poem ; Shsndon 
Bells—a novel ; Easy Chair ; Literary 
Record ; Historical Record ; Editors 
Drawer.

University Honors.—We are pleaaeu 
to aee by the Toronto University clam- 
lists, that our High School beys have 
upheld the honor of the school. The 
three candid.-ltes for matriculation, W. 
H. Glutton, E. J. B. Duncan, and F. C.

THE CATHOLIC PIO-NIO.
A Flu D*>, Slew! Tarn Sal aid » rtea- 

aa»l Time tieeerally—Tile «lames ssi 
•aeeleg—Tel. Bess, W. r., the WIMer ef 
«he «lolilheaAMl Case.

On Wednesday last the picnic under 
the auspices of the ladies of St. Peter's 
Church, was held in Bingham's grove. 
The early mom looked threatening, but 
as the morning advanced the sky clear 
ed, tho sun burst forth and a grand day 
was the result. Great préparions had 
been made for the event, and the booths 
were erected, and swinge, &c., arranged 
the day before. About 10 ». m., the 
town band began serenading on the 
equare, and, after making two or three 
sounds proceeded to the grounds, fol
lowed by a number of picnickers, where 
• pleasant time was spent. The ladies 
of the congregation and their friends - 
immediately began tho attack on the 
pockets ot the gentlemen, and the im-

MeDonald, all passed with credit, ob
taining five first-class honors, and three 
second class ones. Mr. Duncan obtain
ed first-class in French and German, and 
second in English, in History and Geo
graphy ; Mr. Glutton first-class in 
Mathematics and French, and second in 
German ; and Mr. McDonald first-class 
in Erencli. We congratulate our young 
friends on the honor they have dene 
themselves, their friends and their 
school.

Complimentary.—At a meeting of the 
teachers of the Nerth Street Methodist 
Church Sunday School on Tuesday, the 
following resolution was unanimously 
carried.—“Whereas Bro. E. F. Moore, 
who li.ix been connected with this Sun
day School for tho past 17 years (from 
18(15 to 1873 as Librarian, and from 1873 
until now as Superintendent), is about 
to remove to Chicago; resolved, that wo, 
the officers and teachers of the Goderich 
Canada Methodist Sunday School, Hereby 
express our affectionate regard and es
teem for Brother Moore, and our appre
ciation of the valuable services he has so 
long, so faithfully and so efficiently ren
dered to the school ; and we pray that 
the divine blessing may rest upon him 
and liis family in all that pertains to 
their temporal and eternal welfare.

portiraitiee, “Buy a vote for Mr. Ross," 
“Take a ten cent vote for Mr. John
ston," “Do take a chance on this lovely 
picture," “Won’t you run a risk of get
ting my four story cake—all for ten 
cent," Ac., *c.. fairly dazed the unfor
tunates who were baeet by the sylph
like forms in muslin. Ever and anon, 
too, could be heard the well-known, 
“Isn’t it a long time between," Aa, 
“Let’s go and test Phillip's cream soda,’* 
and so forth, which in some instances 
were more difficult to resist than the 
maidens fair,

THE GAMES
came off about 2.30 p.tn., and resulted

-Wm. YatcS.
-1st Wm. Fraser, 2nd J.

Men’s race- 
Boy’s race- 

Watsun.
Old Man’s race—Michael Foley.
Hop step and leap—John Nichols it. 
Standing jump—P. Farr.
Three standing jumps—P. Farr.
High standing jump—P. Farr.

THE KLEI-TION CONTEST 
for the gold headed cane, between Col. 
Ross 1VLP.P., and Mr. F. W. Johnston, 
created considerable excitement during 
the afternoon, and much interest was 
taken in the result by all present. An 
open vote, with a bulletin record wee 
held up to 5.30 p.m., after which for 
half nil hour the deposits were mado 
without a record being given. At the 
eloeeoftha open rote the result vas: 
Col. Rosa. 509 votes; Mr. Johnston,307. 
During the half hour of tho close voting 
heavy work was done on both sides, and 
at the close of the ballot at (i p.m: 
the record showed
Ross................................................... 987
Johnston........................................... 748

l^jority fur Ross........... ........... 239
Col.vRoss was" then called forward anjl 
presented with* the handsome cane by y 
Rev. Father Watters, on behalf of tho f 
popular voting [lower of the people pre
sent, to which the recipient replied 
in suitable terms. Tho election was 
conducted by Messrs. E. Campion 
and M. Hutchison for Mr. Johnston.and 
D. McKay and K. Martin for Col Roes, 

the dinner
was partaken of by so many that (he 
preparations make for tho benefit of tho 
public wore tested to their full capacity. 
By six o'clock a famine appeared to have 
struck the tables and the lady waiters 

'A gentlemarTwho is iirTl>llsitioiTl7t ê/0,d''iVv n,to thoir witV en(UPTO" 
know the true facta of the case, informs vl~?, or hun£ry- 
us that the article in last week’s Signal, The refreshment booth waàvaupçrm- 
copied from the Port Huron Tribune, tended by Messrs, b ox And 1'arr,the danc- 
regarding the schooner Explorer, is full ing pavilion by Mr. Brohman, thoice- 
of falsehoods, and has put us in posses- booth by Mrs. Cassady and Miss
aion of the following facts, which vindi- wJl10 Moorehouse, Misa
cate the memory of the late Mr. Wad- Miss Miller and many others act-
dell:_ cd as canvassers in a most energetic

The schooner was built in 18C(i for a nlanfle1' ,.IEHOYMFN rRBSFNT 
yacht at a cost of some £5,000. She was 1
loaded in the fall cf 1857 with goods Akiongst the clergymen present wo 
for Mr. Waddell s mills in the Georgian noticed Rev. Father W atters Goderich; 
Bay. These goods were valued at 82,000, Seaforth; Molphy, Maidstone;
and insured for $1,500, not $18,000 as ^inorm an * ^ awanosh;
reported. She was lust on the 11th of /Murray, Toronto; Sliendan and Lamout, 
November, 1807. Mr. Waddell’s state- Inshjtown; McEvoy, New Jersey; De 
ment of the disaster ended as follows:— Cantyllon, Minneapolis, and C. Mc- 
“Feeling the vessel getting lower in the j Manps, theological student, 
water, and tearing she would go down | i the grove
under me, I called to the men who were j vyherfe the picnic was held, is one of the 
in the hold, but getting no response, cut , hne8t* in the section, and has been tit ted 
adiift the yawl boat and jumped into it, i “P ^ie. ell&rget-ic proprietor, Mr. E. 
seeing nothing more of the vessel after- : l*inghani.111 a manner suitable for tho 
wards except as I drifted away from accommodation of picnic parties. Largo

THE LOST EXPLORER.
A Vindication of ihr lulo 

V lulih-M.
Ownfr, rir.

her." Mr. Waddell leached Owen 
Sound some five or six days afterwards 
nearly dead from starvation and expo
sure, and was laid up in bed for some 
weeks from its effects. There was 
nothing in the condition or position of 
the vessel at the time of her raising that 
would contradict Mr. Waddell’s state
ment. There were no skeletons found 
in tho vessel when raised. The door of 
the cabin was pulled off by a vessel 
grappling for the wreck and with it part 
of the cabin that ten men could not have 
moved without machinery. The exact 
position of the vessel was not found for 
some seven or eight years after the 
wreck, but the tales regarding same 
(at first cut from whole clutli) have been 
retold so often that they have at last 
been believed as facts and thus given to 
the press. The insurance cn the cargo 
was not drawn, and there was no inves
tigation re samp. Why a vessel owner 
should makeaway with a vessel costing 
85,000 the year before for an insurance 
of 82,500, is beyond our reasoning. 
None of Mr. Waddell's sons have since 
died as reported, but all are successful 
and influential business man at the pre
sent day.

Tho friends of Mr. Waddell claim 
that the stories have been worked up by 

asylum treatment his former I enemies of the late owner of the Explo-

tables; are arranged in the grounds, and 
arbora to recline in from the sun's glare 
stud the grove. A commodious dancing 
pavilion hits been erected and floored for 
the benefit of tho disciples of Terpsichore 
In addition to the above the fine lake 
view qnd general prospect has a tend
ency to recommend Bingham’s grove aa 
a plaoe fur recreation to the residents of 
town and visitors summering here.

t’AKD OK THANKS.
Rev. J. B. Watters, pastor of St. Pe

ter’s, takes this opportunity^) thank the 
ladiei and gentlemen of the picnic com
mittee for their labors to make the af
fair a success, and he also returns liia 
acknowledgment to the members of tho 
separated denominations for their pre
sence and liberality on the occasion.

be restored him.—[Seaforth rer, who have drawn upon their iniagu 
nation and the love of the marvellous.!*

At Wellington street Methodst church 
Brantford, Sunday, the new pastor, Rev 
Mr, Maxwell, very severely criticised 
the action of Rev. Mr. Cutler, of the 
Congregational church, in advertising 
that during tho summer he would

Sreach twenty minute sermons. Mr.
iaxwell said he would preach as long 

as he saw fit. If he could handle liia 
subject in twenty minutes, all well and 
gix>d; if it took sixty minutes, his ser
mon would just be that long. The last 
reverend may find, however, that his 
short winded brother will have the full 
lieuse during the hot weather.
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STRENGTH OF IN8BCTS.

“If you wen* to e^wpeote," a 
iet said, “take a yhhei throi
glas»)” printing to * çiht Titîurc ajgy 
fol niwnni. the drop of 
water wee fairly stive to* Bttie 
oval hodiee. Here was netting
ly remarkable about them; but soon 
wonderful «restore rolled upon the 
scene from a distant part of the drop. 
In appearance it resembled a crystal 
ball The edges were ornamented with 
a delicate fringe, and the entire mais 
was transparent as Rises: the mouth of 
the bell was evidently the mouth of the 
animal because the observer saw it rush 
along like a aoaop, and, turning down, 
fasten its edges to the bottom, as if to 
secure some minute animal that waa re
sisting, and a second later some object 
could be seen passing up into the body.

•*If you had the strength of that ani
mal," the naturalist said, “in proportion 
to your size, you could take Trinity 
Church by its steeple and toss it over in 
to New .Jersey. There are animals in 
this drop that we can’t see with .this 
powerful glaae. Suppose there was this 
same difference in size among the higher 
animals. Elephants would be as large 
as the State of Rhode Island. If this 
bell animal waa as much larger than 
man as it isthan these little crea
tures it is eating, we would 
agigantic scoop of jelly larger than 
the FortyJsecond street reservoir 
coming down on ns, whirling in the 
water and causing such a suction that a 
regiment of men vou!.1, if in the water, 
be hurled and twisted and then incom- 
passed by it. The strength of the crea
ture can be imagined when it is known 
that the smallest section of the finest 
hair that could be cut seemed like a 
mountain beside it; yet the mieroecopio 
creature moved the end of an entire hiir 
placed over the glass. In moving about 
it threw aside bits of algæ and mud. 
That could be compared to the act of a 
•ingle man strking down one of the 
giant trees of California or kicking over 
a block of houses I am devising an in
strument to measure the power of those 
microscopic giants. You see, among the 
lot '.here are always a number that 
seem, from no special cause, to be in 
great terror, rushing about wildly, stop
ping at nothing, passing through masses 
of weed and mud in direct lines. Now, 
the force with which they bring up 
against a barrier is certainly the maxi
mum of their strength; so I arranged a 
machine after the plan of one that I have 
seen to measure the velocity of a shot, 
the latter striking a tramé, and the force 
of the blow being recorded on a scale. 
For raj partition I took what was evi
dently the egg shell or cover of some 
microscopic animal. 1 attached it by 
one end to a larger body, and the whole 
thing stood over a delicate scale that was 
cut on the glass slide, and as the ani
mals rushed along they struck the par
tition or hand and pushed it round the 
scale. ”

“What was the result j'
“Well, to tell the truth, the first one ! 

that came along broke down the parti
tion, and I haven't been able to adjust 
it again. When I do I'll let you know.
I haven’t sold any stock yet, and haven't 
even applied for a patent, so the general 
public won’t suft'er. I have in hand 
another instrument, with which I intend 
to measure the movements of the wings 
and legs of insects per minute and sec
ond, and I think they can be photo
graphed as well as the feet of a trotter 
while in motion. This will be fine work, 
as with a simple instrument I have1

Moms Schwartz, a trank mam 
of Brooklyn, is totally blind, yet lb 
proprietor of lèverai trunk atoree, and is 
a prosperous business man, and does 
business with many customers who do not 
detect his misfortune. When he wa% a 
boy he ruined hie eyes by putting a rnatfh 
in a pan of gunpowder, and although his 
sight was ruined for life, and he was ad
vised to spend his life in an asylum for 
the blind, he resented such expressions 
of sympathy, and said that he intended 
to make his way in the world by means 
of his remaining sense*. He was passing 
81 Paul’s church yard one day, and be
ing attracted by the noise made by the 

‘fakir»’’ who stand by the iron fence to 
ill their ware», he halted and opened a 

conversation with one of them. “I 
blind," he said, “and am not going to 
beg or steal. I think I can stand here 
and earn a living aa you do. Now tell 
me where I can buy a stock. ’’

The next dev he was at the church
yard fence with a small lot of goods, and 
he at once found that, though hie sight 
was gone, he could cry his wares with a 
good pair of lungs, and make his fingers 
serve him in assorting money and making 
change. For years he remained a familiar 
figure in Broadway. He found that his 
sense of hearing had become most acute, 
and he acquired a sensitive touch. Hav
ing a mechanical turn, he began the 
manufacture of trunks in a small way, 
and now he runs a factory. He can 
make a trunk aa well aa any of his work
men. He has devised several things 
trunk-making, and he avers that one 
patented article now yielding a good in
come to another was originated by him.

In walking the afreets Mr. Schwartz 
uses no guide. He holds hie head erect 
and carries a cane, with which he deftly 
feels his way. His pace is alow, and he 
seems to have no difficulty in getting 
along. His firmness of manner and dig
nified bearing create a space about him, 
and persons who do not know his blind
ness instinctively turn aside to let him 
pass. If, by chance, he strikes against 
any one, he politely begs pardon, touches 
his hat, if the collision chances to be with 
a lady, and passes on. “It is foolish,” 
he said, “for a blind man to have a boy 
or a dog to lead him

tween this young man and woman who 
undertook the equally dangerous experi
ment of removing every little moral flaw 
never took place,and perhaps it was well, 
for in the happiest marriage» there never 
ie and never can be this aompleto out
spokenness. One great scarce of “in
compatibility’ is this very lack of for 
bearanoe in regard ti\ little facta which 
we endure in silence, and with no great 
demand upon our patience, when wê see 
mere strangers exhibiting them. It is 
quite as likely to be temper ae to be love 
which prompts the extreme frankness 
which wounds and provokes the hasty 
answer. In our beet moments we may 
indeed give and receive counsel with 
grace and benefit, but how few are these 
beet momenta in a busy man or woman’s 
life Î How few momenta we have which 
are, aa Lessing says, “really cure,” un- 
•hadewed by fatigue or anxiety, and 
which we can bear to have our weakness- 
ee commented upon in any bat a very 
general way ! If all ie net as we would 
have it.one may philosophically fall back 
upon “sweet, silent thoughts," and say,

•--------Love I» not love
Which alters when Its alteration And»,
Or bends with the remover to remove.

The fat entef the Bas

in discussing the Provincial elections 
the chief Tory organ ie frank enough to 
eay, no doubt with the object of encour
aging the opponent* of Mr. Mowat to 
make a dead set on his Government, 
that “they never had a better opportun
ity of taking from him and his party 
that great mass of patronage and that 
large measures of power which he has 
used without scruple for partisan pur
poses and for the hindering of the suc
cess of the Dominion Government and 
the National Policy. ” Mr. Mowat has 
nothing te do with the arranging of the 
tariff, and therefore has no power to in
terfere with the National Policy. But 
the fact that the National Policy is drag
ged in once more shows that the Con 
servatives are still conjuring with that 
cry and intend to pull it in by the lieele 
to the coming contest. They seem to

Mrs. Geo. 0. Clarke, of Port Dalhou- 
•it, Ontario, states that she had been 
confined to her room for a long time 
with that dreadful disease, Consump
tion. The doctors said ahe could not 
escape an early grave, but fortunately 
ahe began taking Dr. King’» New Dis
covery for Consumption, and in a short 
time was completely cured. Doubting 
ones, please write Mr*. Clarke, and be 
convinced. Trial bettlee free at Rhynai’ 
drug store. Large aize $1. (3j

THE HON. J. LYMAN BULKLKY.
M. U., of New York, says: "I have used 

Dr. WHKkLKRH Compound of Elixir of 
Phosphates and Callsaya largely In my prac
tice for two years, end in my judgment there 
I» no preparation of the kind that can be com
pared with it. With feeble anssmlo worn 
of whom we have ee many, and In cases o 
valesclng from prostrating disease*. I should 
hardly know how to get along without It. In 
DYSPEPSIA It acta Dke a charm In fact In 
any of the long Hat of exhaustive diseases. It I» 
THE remedy.

have little else to fall back upon. But 
It teaches him de- ! ^ mo8t «gnificant remark made by the 

pendence, and, from what I can learn, org&n is that this is the time to make a 
WW who have guides do not get along as ; dash f°r “a great ma88 of patronage and

shown that the wings of a common house 
fly move more than L‘00 times per second, 
and the machine lust more than half the 
vibrations. I have watched a fly for 
five minutes hanging almost in one spot 
under a chandelier, kept up by the con
tinuous movement of its wings, and es
timated that the operation required over 
100,030 beats of the wings, or over 400 
a second, or 800 simple oscillations, and 
the house fly is nut as lively as some 
others of the tribe, 1 have, in following 
wild bees to find their nest, I found that 
they are often on tlie wing thirty-five 
minutes in forty five, the allowance be
ing for the time in which they are on 
flowers, and during that period they

well as I do,1

“Are you never run over t>y vehicles $'
“ I have once or twice. I was knock

ed down by a lady's phaeton in Scher- 
merhorn street once because I miscalcu
lated the distance of the vehicle, on ac
count of the tar pavement, which dead
ened the sound of the wheels. But 1 
have a trick for saving myself when I'm 
knocked down. ”

“What is that !"
“I roll over and over just as fast as I 

can, sideways, until I’m sure I'm out <>f 
danger of being crushed. Then I jump 
to my fe“t, ci.ll out I’m all right, and 
on my way.”

“Few persons know that
* addicted yourself. Never appear to notice

“\es, that s true. My present wife a scar, deformity, or defect on any one. 
did not know until after we got in b-ve i Never divulge a secret given to you in 
with each other. I get into company as | friendly intercourse, even should such 
much as I can, and, as I can talk and j friendship be afterwards broken.

I sing, I get along pretty well. I had, ; _______^_______
however, to tell my wife of my infirmity 4 <’a*e or Hy«iroihorax Cured.

a large measure of power.” This is the 
I platform. It has only two planks. 
One is patronage and the other is power.

• [Toronto Telegram.

What l'oe Shan Id Never Do.I ___
Never leave home with unkind words. 

Never give promises that you cannot ful
fil. Never laugh at the misfortunes of 
others. Never fail to be punctual at the 
time appointed. Never fail to give a 
polite answer to a civil question. Never 
question a child or servant about family 
matters. Never refer to a gift you have 
made or to a favor you have rendered. 
Never associate w ith bad company ; have 
good company or none. Never punish 

are , your child for a fault to which you are

RHEUMATISM,
U»uralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soronata of tho Cheat, 
Bout, Quin»/, Sore Throat, SaoH- 

ingt and Sprain», Bum» ayf 
Scald*, Sonora/ Bodii/

Paint,
Tooth, Ear and Haadache, Eroatad 

Faat and Ear*, and all other 
Paina and Ache».

No Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jaw* Oil . 
ae a safe, euro, simple and cheep External 
Remedy. A trial entai la but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one suffer* 
log with pain can have cheap and podtive proof 
ef tie claims.

Directions to Eleven languages.
BOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS AID DEALBS8 

Il KEDICI1E.
A* VOGELER * CO.,

Baltimore, Md., VBA,

es:
Is now complex, and I take pleasure in informing tor customers that at no pre

vious time have I h*A such a *

Large & Varied Stock
As at present I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unti 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of everyferade still récrives my prompt and careful attention, and will be made ud 

in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, sod V
of the very best material obtainable.

ZE3 .
At time of purchase if so desired.

3D OWN I 2sT G-
Crabh’s Block, Cor. Eait

8EEGMILLER

Chilled Plow
—AND—

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Haring purchased the Goderich Foundry, 
am fitting the premises for the manufactur 
of CHILLED PLOWS and AGRICULTURA 
IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. Mill Work 
General Repairing and Jobbing will be con 
tinned. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runciman is the only man authorize 
to collect payments and give receipts on be 
half of the late firm of Runciman dr Co., an 
all persons indebted are requested to gover 
themselves accordingly.

8. 8KEGM1LLER.
Proprietor.

W. S. Hart & Co.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Goderich Mills
(LATE PIPER S.)

Beg to return their thank» to the publie for 
the liberal patronage received during the past 
year, and to state they are prepared to de

GHISTING
on the ehorteet notice, or for the convenience 
of pe-tie» living at • distance will exchange 

grists at their town store
LaU W. Af. Hilliard't,)

Masonic block. East 8t. Goderich. 
JBF-Highest price paid for wheat Itt.

HAR D WARE
-GO TO-

FGESH ARRIVALS.
CANN ID

CORN BEEF,
LUNCH TONGUE,

ENGLISH BRAWN

on one occasion before we were married, 
to excuse my awkwardness in a dance.

! I bumped against some of the others in 
the figure so often that they became 
angry, and I,had to confess my blindness, 
I go to the theatre very often, and near
ly always have a front seat in the balcony. 
I’m fond of music, and like coming very 
mu:li. ”

From Dr. J. S. Humphev, <,f Durand, 
V- is.—“It is now over nineteen years 
ago that my attention was directed to 
your highly valuable Peruvian Syrup, 
which at that time twas, I believe, the 

! means of saving the health, and proba
bly the life, of a young lady who was 
said by her physician to have symptoms 
of hydrothorax (dropsy of the chest), 
from which disease her brother had late
ly died. She married at the age of nine-

,u , i , i teen, and for a long time had been una-
How do you decide upon your stock ; ble to ascend a flight of stairs without 

of leather goods ?” stopping to take breath once or twice
“By the sense of touch and the sense during the ascent, or indeed to take any 

of smell. I can tell you all the different act,'ve exe.'cise without distress. She 
î.• i r , , , , , took the Peruvian Syrup for six weeks,kmde of leather by sample-by the oily when all the before-mentioned 
feeling and smell. I never was deceived
yet In fact, I get along so well that 
some of my rivals have started the story

symp
toms disappeared and have not since re
turned. This case occurred in Potsdam,
N. ” ............... ~...........................

POTTED
TONGUE,

BEEF,
HAM

CHICKEN

-TO BUY YOUR-

Farmers’ Hardware
-------- your--------

Builders’ Hardware
-------- YOUR--------

KNIVES FORKS 4ND SPOONS,
in fact, everything you want in his line.

HE IS BOUND TO SELL CHEAP
This Spring and Summer. See his FENCE WIRE, the best yet.

T77\ IhÆcBŒaTZXB

I

FRESH
SALMON AND LOBSfhR.

Two Department* Well Represented.

must have beat their wings 342,000 ,hut j am not blind—that f only pretend 
times. A spider can bind a fly securely, : be .._jN y Tribllne 
winding twenty or thirty cables of silk I
about it in less than a second and a half, j "" '
These rapid movements show the won- 
detful physical powers of small animals.
Here are some contrivances to measure ! In lately walking ^through the Govern 
the strength of beetles and large in
sects.

One was a large box, sanded on the 
bottom, with glass sides. At the end 
was a small friction wheel, over which 
ran a silken thread. On one end was 
attached a tissue paper receptacle for 
weights, and the other was tied in a

Y., in 1800. " Sold by all druggists.

If mothers and nurses would cease 
giving opiates in the guise of Paregoric, 
and Cordials, and for children teething 

, and subject to bowel complaints, give 
; instead Dr. Fowler s Extract of Wild 
I Strawberry, the lives of many infants | 
! might he saved that are sacrificed to | 
' deadly drugs, 2,

slip noose. A large black ant was taken 
from a flask, the noose caught around 
his body, and, on being released, rushed 
away up the miniature street, hoisting 
the acalea and three grains of corn with 
the greatest ease. A small red ant was 
then brought out, and after several false 
starts and showing evidence of a decid
edly mulish disposition, it ran off, hoist
ing a very heavy pea.

ment Building at Ottawa, a représenta
î live of one of Ottawa’s ablest journals, j _______ —_____
in the course of conversation gleaned he most wonderful curative remedies

I irV T'n "l , , • ,W.vh (lf the l’resent day, are those that come
Mr. A ,T. Gambie, Chief Clerk of the from Germany, or at least originate 
Agricultural Department, that gentle- there. The orkat obkmaninv.ookator, 
man a certain question:--! which has never been known to fail if,

, have used St. Jacobs Oil m my family, curing a single case of impotenev, s,wr- I 
, and found it to be an excellent article m- matorrh-ea, weakness and all diseases 
, deed It is the remedy to banish pan. resulting from self-abuse, as nervous de- i 
and has a pleasant and soothing way of bility, inability, mental anxiety, lang- 

I d.™8makes it valuable. I con- u„r. lassitude, depression of spirits and 
stder ,t a great medteme. talhng up- functional derangement, of the nervous 
on Mr Sherwood of the Miht.a Devart- system. For salt by druggists, or sent 
ment, that gentleman thus answered the : free my mail on receipt of the price.
usual query; “I have found St. Jacobs $1.00 j,< ’ • • -*-----
Oil a groat medicine; a splendid remedy, 
indeed, for rheumatism. I have recom

A FINE ASSORTMENT
OF

Christie Brown & Co’s
BISCUITS and 

CAKES,
TEAS,

SUGARS an

Pure pices.
TRYI THEM

Chas. A. Nairn.

BOWSES!

BOOTS AND SHOES?

GREAT CLEARING SALE FOR 30 DAYS
Previous to stock tuking n

Parties wanting cheap goods should call at oner Having secured first class wor 
1 am prepared to manufacture to order.

Nothing hut First Class Material Used,
AND

Q-cccl Fit G-ULa,xazvteei3.
WM CAMPBELL

Goderich. Fcby. 10th, 1862.

■ry many. When I com- 
I had nut much faith,

menned it to veri 
mended its use 
hut row my faith could not be easily 
shaken. I consider it by all colds the 
beat medicine I ever tried

per box, or six boxes for $5.00. , 
Address F. J. Chknky, Toledo, ()., Geo. 
Ilhynas, Sole Agent, Goderich. 1843.3m i

Gold—Is excellent for filling decayed 
Teeth; but “Teaberry” prevents the 
decay, makes them white, and make peo
ple lovable. 5 cent samples.

*NO GRAZING LANDS ARE FOUND on

the northern Pacific r.r.
in MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, 

and MONTANA.

BIG CROP AGAIN IN 1881
LOW PRICES ; LORO TIME : REBATE FOR IMPROVE- 

MENT; REDUCED FARE AND FREIGHT TO SETTLERS: 
For Full Information, address

R. M. Newport, oen. land aot. 
■■ms» IMS Fen St. Paul. Minn.

GET YOUR
Frtiixrqriaxrca-

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Posters, Circulars, Cards. &c
PRINTED AT THE OFFTCEOF THE HURON SIGNAL*

North Street, Goderich. “
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From the Markham Economist.
Distant ftoin Lindon a little 

than tarent/ mile».
«ixitfoed 

was reached about seven o’clock, where 
-A ws were t* cltènfle ears. A short delà/ 

experienced here was devoted to looking 
about us. This town is a great railway 
centre, it being the junction of the But- 
faltt and Goderich branch of the Grand 
Trunk with the London and St. Mary’s 
line, and also the Port Dover and Lake 
Huron Railway. Good water-power is 
is one the attractions that should induce 
manufacturers to locate here, while the 
railroad facilities make Stratford espec
ially desirable as a field for industry in 
the manufacturing line. And yet thia 
old totrn dues not seem to do credit to 
its privileges. Perhaps had Stratford 
but a lake port it woiud give a better ac
count of itself. This observation is sug
gested by a conversation overheard 
while on the train. A Goderich and a 
Stratford gentleman were arguing the re
spective merits of their own towns, and 
aftey hearing these detailed at some

i is difficult to find. Tokens of rural 
prosperity are to be seen in all diree 
tiens, while excellent gravel roads make 
transport a very easy matter. A new 
iron bridge spans the river at Maitland- 
ville, and thus a journey to town is made 
without difficulty. In the townships of 
Ashfield, Colborne, and Wawanoeh, I 
saw one of the most grandly promising 

nuns or vau. wheat « 
iiiat it had been my good fortune to look 
upon. Apparently none of it had suf
fered in the least from the severity of 
the winter, but with beautiful regularity 
it stood erect on a good length of straw, 
fully headed out, and just commencing 
to ripen. During my four days’ stay in 
that section I did not see one bad field 
of fall wheat, and a very large acreage is 
sown with that cereal

Farm and Barden. •aw« ■V laeeaullr.

derich facilities Stratford possesses it 
would soon outstrip her, while had 
Stratford the advantages that belong to 
Goderich the tables would be turned 
This wasthe spparentconclusionth.it the 
aforesaid gentlemen arrivedntenneeming 
hie own town. I was iufurmedthat Strat
ford’s present population was somewhere 
infthe neighborhood of 9,000, butanyes 
timate must nocasaarly allow for the 
fluctuation that appertains to all railway 
towns, the headquarters of men employ 
ep on the line.

MITrHELL, ttEAPORTH, AND CLINTON,
florishing towns along the line, were 
called at, but must forbear saying any
thing about them here and hurry on 
with the train arriving

AT OODBKICH

at about 6:30. This town, laid out 
somewhat after the manner of the city 
of Waahington, it is said, is worthy of 
notice m this regard. The municipal 
and peace headquarters—Town Hall, 
Court House, <tc., (the jail being locat
ed at the outskirts of the town)—are 
combined in one handsome structure and 
situate on public grounds called “the 
square’’ from which, aa the «pokes from 
the hub of waggon wheel, the streets 
branch off in all directions—necessarily 
at' angles, to be sure, but with such re 
gularity that the symmetry of the town 
is in no way jeopardized by this pecu- 
lsrity. Each and every street leads to 
the Square. The advantage to be deriv
ed from this arrangement of the town's 
thoroughfares at once became apparent. 
Let us look st it for one moment from 
business point of view, aside from its 
symmetrical aspect. A farmer wishes to 
go to town with a load of produce. He 
drives directly to the Square, disposes 
of his marketable commodities,whatever 
they may be, and he now has some pur
chases to make for his household and al
so the farm. He he finds all the bus
iness places within sight, facing the 
Square, and he dues not require to 
travel any distance to do hia shopping ; 
so great saving of valuable time is thus 
affected. The street surrounding the 
Square is a wide one and affords ample 
accommodation for the traffic on the 
market days. A:t excellent trade is 
carried on with the surrounding country 
but more especially as

THE OTHER CROPS
were looking well, considering the ex
treme backwardness of the spring. Cold, 
chilly winds and a lack of solar warmth, 
retarded the growth of the spring grains 
and grasses during the month of April, 
but since the warm weather set in their 
progress has been most rapid, and 
good average yield is anticipated. Of 
peas the acreage is very small, the farm
ers, with good reason, fearing the rev

I came to the conclusion that had ages of the bugs.» Small fruits, such as

A SALT REoION
that the name of Goderich has become 
famr.us. Goderich salt is km n far and 
wide to be the very best for the purpo
ses designed. The :.,t salt spring struck 
in Goderich was found in this wire : — 
Some parties had discovered what they 
thought to be evidences of the ecistence 
of petroleum in the earth, or rather 
rock, and had bored down a considera
ble depth for that fluid, when suddenly 
he drill struck a spring of brins, which 
upon being tested was found to ontain 
stilt in abundantly paying quantities. A 
company was at once formed, the neces
sary apparatus was procured, and the 
work proceeded with. Other companies 
were formed and researches begun in 
this and other localities, meeting with 
great encouragement. The whole region 
was found to be full of salt. Salt blocks 
were reared ill every direction. From 
Goderich to Kincardine the sole engross
ing subject of conversation was salt. At 
first good dividends were realized upon 
the capital invested, but over-competi
tion soon wrought havoc with the prices 
and salt fell to a'most nothing in value, 
causing a great many to cease operations 
and entailing no small loss of time and 
money. But there appeals to be no end 
to the brine, for the first well sunk in 
Goderich is yet in operation and at the 
Present time yielding salt in paying 
quantities. I was informed that m one 
instance the flow of brine was so power
ful that, after the stream had been con
ducted in pipes to the surface, it was 
found that pumping machinery could be 
dispensed with. The process of salt 
manufacture is a very simple one, and 
when once a well-paying spring is struck, 
and a building with suitable pumping 
machinery is procured, the running ex
penses, with the exception of furnace- 
heating, are not very heavy. A small 
stream of brine from a pipe connected 
with the pump is constantly running 
into large metal vat or boiler wnich is 
kept at a slow boiling heat, the salt be
ing taken out ns it forms at the bottom 
and put in a heap, when it is barrelled 
up and made ready for shipment. Brine 
for coarse salt is made to boil slower 
than that for fine salt.

THE LI MBERING INTERESTS

of the country have also suffered much 
from the same evil of over-competition. 
A few years ago the good prices obtained 
for lumber appeared to justify a great 
many persons in starting new saw-mills, 
the result of this competition being that 
in a very short time the prices fell, and 
it is only of late’that the market value 
of this commodity has improved suffi
ciently to guarantee a fair profit to the 
owners of mills.

A FINE COUNTRY.

It must nbt bo inferred from the fore
going that Huron county is in any way 
a wilderness, or that it is strictly a lum
ber district. No greater error possibly 
be.made. A more beautiful agricultural 
country than that lying adjacent to 
Goderich aud"ovar the Maitland River

cherries and pluma, will be a great suc
cess. The curculio have attended to the 
destruction of the latter. The country 
around Goderich *Me grew peaches at a 
fair profit, hut owing, it U supposed, to 
a change in the climate, peach orchards 
failed to retain their character, and have 
become scarce of late years.

“our hearts and our hands.
This was the inviting unction sought 

to have prevalent among the young peo
ple attending a picnic held in a beauti
ful grove in Colborne township, and to 
which I had been invited. The affair, 
was an embodiment of the sociability 
and good cheer so characteristic of rural 
gatherings, and the “light fanaastic” waa 
tripped until far into the morning. Thia 
picnic is an annual concern, and the fact 
that it waa gotten up by no particular 
sect or organization, but waa a spon
taneous outcome of the general amicable 
relations existing between neighbors in 
that locality, speaks volumes for the 
peace and goodwill existing among the 
people.

Larhaew CalrWealaa Horlefy,

On Monday last the railway commit
tee, Messrs. M. Campbell and D. E. 
Cameron, proceeded to Hamilton to in
terview the railway authorities in regard 
to arrangements for Caledonian Day. In 
company with Adam Brown Esq., they 
called on the Assistant General Passen
ger Agent on Monday morning and were 
courteously received by Mr. McClure, 
who, by the way, is a thorough Scotch
man and an enthusiastic lover of Cale
donian sports. The result of the inter
view was most satisfactory and it il ilke- 

excursions at very low rates will be 
arranged from London, Guelph, South
ampton and intermediate points. Mr. 
Brown was unremitting in his kindness 
o Messrs. Campbell and Cameron, and 

generously offered to convey the invita
tion to Sir John A. McDonald to bc 
present at the games. At London 
Messrs. Campbell and Cameron called on 
Hia Worship, Mayor Meredith and other 
prominent citizens, and were in every 
case courteously received, the Free Press 
and Advertiser being specially deserving 
of mention. It is likely a large number 
of the citizens of London will bo with us 
on Caledonian Day.—[Sentinel.

It is a wise fanner who plants no more 
than he can till end care for.

No aystem of farming is complete that 
daepeneee with clover aa a rotation crop.

Melons, encumbers and aqoat’iee are 
cultivated in the same manner, but they 
shonld never be planted near each other.

One acre of land well prepared and 
well tilled produces more than two which 
receive only the same amount of labor 
used on one.

Experience all over the West and 
North-west ie said to prove that butter 
from graee, even in its beet estate, is im
proved by feeding commeal.

A small box does not coat much, and 
should be provided in every peeturo, 
where the farm animal» can be constant 
ly supplied with the needed aalt.

Thinning fruit is one of the practices 
which will repay the fruit culturists for 
the time and labor expended in the 
operation. The more valuable the fruit 
the better it paya to thill it while 
young

Farm yarn manure is often seriously 
injured by allowing too much water to 
fall upon it, whereby some ot its most 
important elements are washed of it. 
This with the loss of ammonia by dying, 
make» it useless.

A correspondent to the Country Gen
tlemen gives the following aa hia method 
of diatroying sprouts from the root* of 
treee;—“Bote a three-fourth inch hole 
in the centre of the stump, ten inches 
deep;pot in one ounce of the oil of vitrol 
and plug it up tight.”

To prevent the torment» inflicted by 
the flies oa horses, it ie advised to make 
an application to the latter before har
nessing ef a mixture of one part crud 
carbolic acid with six or more parts of 
olive oil Thia should be rubbed light
ly all over the animal with a rag and ap
plied thickly to the interior of the ears 
and other parts moat likely to ettracked. 
This application may need to be repeat
ed in the course of the day,but while any 
odor of the acid remains the flies decline 
to aettie,and the horse ia completely free 
from their annoyance.

A Dublin chambermaid is said to have 
got twelve commercial travellers into 
eleven bedrooms, and yet to have given 
each a separate bedroom. Here we have 
eleven separate bedrooms:

1 |2|3|4|5|6|7|8|9|10|11

“Now," saya she, “if two of you will 
go into No. 1 bedroom and wait a few 
minutes, I’ll find a spare room fer you 
aa soon aa I ’have shewn the others to 
their roome.” Well, now, having thus 
bestowed two gentlemen in No. 1, she 
puts the third in No. 2, the fourth in 
No. 3, the 6th in number 4, the Oth in 
No 6, the seventh in No. 6, the eighth 
in No. 7, the ninth in No. 8, the tenth ] 
in No. 9, the eleventh in No. 10. She 
then came back to No. 1, where you will 
remember she left the twelth gentleman 
alone with the first, and aaid: I have ac
commodated all the rest and still have a 
room to spare, so if one of you will please 
step into No. 11 you will find it empty." 
Thus the twelfth man got hia bedroom. 
Of coarse there ia a hole in the saucepan 
somewhere, but we leave the reader to 
determine exactly where the fallacy ia, 
with just a warning to think twice, by 
declaring aa to which, if any, of the 
travellers was the “odd man out."

ImwI Bresedlni.

Smith's Herman Warm Kenedy.
R. Morrison, of the Dominion Elec

trotype Foundry, 597 Craig atreet, Mon
treal, eaye one dose ef Dr. Smith’s 
Great Worm Remedy removed 13 Urge 
worms from hia child, 4 years old. For 
sale by Jaa. Wilson, Goderich. 2

Never tr Without II.
Touriati and all who are subjected to 

a change of climate, water, diet, Ac., 
should never be without Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, the infalli
ble remedy for all Summer complaints. 2

JUST RECEIVED.
JLT

D. FERGUSONS
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

FRESH GROCERIES,
SUITABLE FOR THE SEASON.

Special Bagaiis ia Teas at Very Low Prices.
25c. per lb and upwards. If you want a really fine Tea try my 50c. Young Hyson 
it is a splendid article and worth more money. I have also just opened out a com 
plete assortment of

Corckery Glassware,
Including Stone and China Tea Sets, ‘Childrens' Toy Tea Setts, Ladies and Genta 

Fancy Tea Cups and Saucer», suitable for Christmas and New'Year's Gifts.

Lamps 8b Lamp G-oods in Great Variety
AND AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Call and be Convinced

Preparing far Wlnl r Mower..

Those who have small greenhouses or 
cultivated flowers in their windows, 
have set out their ' geraniums and 
other quick-gro l ing plants for the sum
mer. Many make the mistake of taking 
up these plants in autumn, after they 
have grown all the season in the open 
ground, and potting them, to be replac
ed in the window >r greenhouse. The re
sult will always lie “long-legged,’ mis
shapen plants, which, instead of bloom
ing satisfactorily during the winter, will 
take a lung time to recover, and never 
be worth as much as new plants from 
cuttings. Sucli plants may bo prepared 
for, thia month and next, and with very 
little trouble. Of course those who have 
greenhouses with appliances for propa
gating need no directions, but many 
lovers of Hewers have to content them
selves w ith such plants as may be grown 
in the windows of the living rooms. 
These become attached to their plants, 
and when one is set out in the bed they 
expect it back again. When such a 
plant goes out, consider it thrown away, 
for it may as well be, and set out re
placing it. Tile following method will 
give a few’ plants with little trouble. 
Take a common store box, such as a 
starch or soap-box, knock off both cover 
and bottom, and if need bc strengthen 
it with extra liai' Tack over this a 
piece of cotton clutii and the frame will 
be ready. Select a place where the soil 
is light and sandy, or if the ground is j 
all stiff', spade in some sand or coal-dust 
to make it light and open, and place the 
frame over it. If cuttings of geraniums, 
cupheas, verbenas, or other such plants 
are placed in the soil and covered with 
the frame they soon take root and form 
nice specimens, which, when they ligin 
to grew, may be potted and be ready for 
winter. If the frame is where it will be 
shaded in the middle of the day, all the 
better; if not, it may be tilted a little 
when the snn is very hot, to give venti
lation and prevent overheating.—[Amer
ican Agriculturist.

As timely to the advent of the insect 
corps, we present the following remé
dié», most of which we have tried and 
found efficacious '

For the striped cucumber bug, so de
structive to melon, squash and cucum
ber vine», light sprinklings daily of fine 
soot from the fireplace and hand pick
ing, The bag will be found secreted 
under the clods, etc., near the vines in 
the day time, and may be crushed be
tween the fingers. Fresh gaa house lime 
scattered around the hills helps to keep 
them off. It should not be put upon the 
plante.

For the little flea 1 eetle or cabbage 
and tobacco planta use soot, as above, or 
fish brine sprinkeil over the plants. '* 
so plaster and phosphate.

For the cabbage worm or larvae of the 
cabbage butterfly, soot, cayenne pepper, 
copperas water, salt, plaster, and inces
sant band picking. Also a ruthless war 
on tin butterflies. This pest is fearfully 
on the increase in our midst, and calls 
for stringent preventive or exterminat
ing measures.

For the Colorado beetle, another very 
troublesome insert, London purple,Paris 
green, both with caution and after every 
rain. Ceaseless hand picking is often 
the best remedy.

For the squash bug, hand [licking and 
crushing.

For the cut worm, lime, salt,thorough 
drainage, swine.

For the tobacco fly, cobalt, turkeys, 
hand [licking, night fires. The latter 
might be made very effective in cases of 
hurtful insects that fly at night. —[Rural 
Messenger.

SnlrlSr at Klaloegh.

The body of a man named John Pass- 
more was found hanging to a ladder ill 
rear of the English Church, in the vil
lage of Kinlough very early on Friday 
morning, 14th inst., by Henry M. Mc
Donald. He immediately notified the 
neighbors, and they proceeded to the 
place, cut the body down, and notified 
Coroner McCrimmon, of Lucknow, who 
ihonglit it advisable, from the informa
tion given, to hold an inquest. Rumors 
were afloat that he had been ill-used by 
his family, but the evidence adduced at 
the inquest was to the effect that he had 
been very violent at times to his family, 
and would not give them any peace at 
home. This was proven by the fact that 
he had a short time previously driven 
all his family of six children away, ex
cept the youngest boy, a lad about eight 
years of age, the only one living with 
him at the time the rash act was commit
ted. It also appeared from the evidence 
that the act had been premeditated, as | g, 
a will had been made favoring the child i il 
living with him. The unfortunate man 
had been sorely afflicted, being almost 
deaf and blind, and subject to fits of 
despondency, more especially since the 
death of Ins wife a tew years ago. The 
jury rendered a verdict that deceased 
came to his death by his own hands.

V. Edmanson of Bradford writes:— 
Burdock Blood Bitters is an excellent 
preparation, gives entire satisfaction, 
and sales increasing every day, it sells 
now on its merits;—Burdock Blood Bit
ters cures Scrofula, Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia and Kidney complaints, in 
the worst form. 2.

If Catarrh has destroyed your sense of 
smell and hearing, Hall's Catarrh Cure 
will cure you. 75 cents per bottle. All 
diuggists sell it. For sale by George 
Rliynas, sole agent, Goderich. 1843-3m

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND

SiWING MACHINA.
r.Jof sfidSio? n!r?,LU ,inti"iato td the péO- 

Ooderich that bn has decided to give up
business in his line owing to ill health, and 
that he Is now prepared to give exception

ally good bargains. All wanting
PIANOS»

ORGANS or
SEWING AC HINES,

will find it to their advantage to call at once 
as this is a GENUINE clearing sale.

J. W WEATHERALD.
1S29-U.

MILLINERY.
Miss Jessie Wilson

Takes pleasure’in informing the ladies oi|Godericli and vicinity, that she ^opened out cn

Saturday, April the 8th
|a;largk stock of

TRIMMED & UNTRIMMED GOODS
A ull and fine assortment of

FLCWEHS AND FEATHERS.
And c rerythingin the shape of

The ladies arc cordially Invited to inspect goods, and I will teem it a pleasure to show the

LATEST AND BEST STYLES.
ORDERED WORK ASPECIALTY.

S UNACQUAINTED WITH THE QEOQHAPHV OF THIS CO'jl 
T IV WILL ME BY EXAMINING THU MAP THAT Thl

Barbed Fence Wire contracted for| n any quantity at very lowest prices

) SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
Wire and barb galvanized after lung twisted which cannot acalcoff.

The moat important part of every ous- 
inces ia to knuiv wliat ought to be done.

A . Ivrgyninn In tour,

An interesting case was tried in the 
Port Hope police court last week. Rev. 
Mr. McDermott, the esteemed pastor of 
the Baptist church in that town, was 
summoned before the magistrate on 

I a charge of abuse, preferred against him 
by an employee of Ambrose’s brewery. 
On the previous Sunday the rev. gentle
men from his pulpit spoke in depreca
tory terms of circuses, liorae races, etc., 
and referred to the action of a councillor 
(the plaintiff) who at a meeting of the 
council recently assailed several of the 
members for voting against the appro
priation of a sum of money for horse- 
racing. After hearing the evidence, the 
the magistrate promptly dismissed the 
case with costs to the plaintiff'. A great 
deal of sympathy is expressed for Mr. 
McDermott.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND&PACIFICR'T
Calls the attention of travelers to the central post- ] 
tion of its line, connecting the East and the Wes'; 
by the shortest route, and caryring passengers, 
without change of cars, between Chicago and Kan- ! 
■aa City, Council Bluffa, Li avenwortn, Atchison, i 
Minneapolis and St. Paul. It connects in Union 
Depots with all the principal lines of road between 
the Atlantic and the Pacific Oceans. Its equip
ment is unrivaled and magnificent, being composed 
•f Most Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coaches, 
Magnificent Horton Reclining Chair Care, Pull
man’s Prettiest Palace Sleeping Cara, and the Best 
Line of Dining Cars in the World. Three Trains 
between Chioago and Missouri River Points. Two 
Trains between Chicago and Minneapolis and St. 
Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE."
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka

kee, hns recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk,Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au- 
;u3ta, Nashvtlle. Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati, 

_ndiauapolis ana Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers Travel ou Fast Express

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in 
the United States and Canada.

BaggaR? chocked through and rates of fare al
ways as low aa competitors that offer lose advan
cer detailed information, get the. Maps and Fold
ers of the

CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address
R. R. CABLE, E. ST.JOHN,

Vise-Pro*. 1: Goa l M g r. Oen’l Tltt. 1 Pais. Agf.
CHICAGO.

Use Barbed Wire for Fences.

NO SNCW31DIFTS NtKWEEDS NG WASTE LANDS.
Forjtale by

G H. PARSONS,
CHEAP HARDWARE, GODERICH.

The Great Cleansing Fluid,,Mccoll bros &
TORONTO.

MRS. WARNOCK*

CO-

AFTER 4 SEASON’S TRIAL
JAMES HEALE’S

Condensed Fire Kindlers
arc the best in use, doing away with coal oil 

* * ~ * * ndl *" *Each kindlcr will burn seven 
minutes, Tong enough to ignite hard wood. 
They are made from the best white resin and 

will not soil ladies' hands. Sold at

TWENTY CENTS PER HUNDRED. 
No difference in pricefor quality.

James Heale.
Maker and seller, Goderich.

Has great, pleasure in announcing to her 
many friends and patrons in Goderich and 
vicinity, that she has secured the solo right 

and privilege to manufacture and sell

DR. LUGYAN‘S
CLEANSING & RENOVATING

FLTJII?,
i For removing grease and soil from anything 
and everything, from the finest fabric to the 

| coarsest garment worn.
I No matter if the goods have been saturated 
I with oil. grease or dirt of any kind, it can. 
for a trifling cost, be made to look as good as 
new. It cleans all articles without changing 
the color, that would be destroyed by the use 
of water. No need to send to Toronto or any 
where else to have your feathers cleaned and 
curled when it can lie done for less than half 
the cost, in your own town, ( all at MBS. 
W A KNOCK'S Millinery Establishment on 
Hamilton St. and seé for yourself. 1821-tf.

MANUFACTURER S

LARDINE OIL
AND

OIL.
| Four Medals and three diplomas awarded 

them last year at the leading Exhibi
tions. in the Dominion

MANUFACTURERS

APFMTQWl__ __ __! U Lli I O Work. Constant employraen 
I or Capital required, James Lee & Co. Mo 
t real., Que be 17G2

1 (£70 A WEEK. $12 a day at home casil 
i $ / Z made. Costly outfit free. Addrey 
HUE & Co.. Augusta. Maine

And all men running machinery will save 
oney by using our oils. Our LARDINE and 

CYLINDAlt Oil. has no equal. Facts speak 
louder then words, and t ne public can find out 
that the foregoing assertions are true, by try
ing one sample of our. Oils prices etc., on ap

plication to

McOcIl Bros & Co Toronto.
The I.ard i ne i - for sale in Goderich by

B. W cKENZIE, G. H. PARSONS, 
C. CltABB, and D K STRACHAN.

1 S3Ô-Ç ni.

f

1
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THE HURON SIGNAL
V ublished every Friday

OOMMNÜICATIONS. :INTIMIDATION.
We de not hold ouroclve* rcepotteibk for the 

opinion* of oar Correspondent*. Con tribu- 
ter* to this deportment must ■ 
eelree to public qnee ions, and

How the Tories Worked in West 
Huron.

Iday Moraine, by Me 
I lliccddt Bros., at their oekeTNortb 81 

(off the Square)
GODERICH, ONTARIO.

1H «Matched to aU parts of *e surround 
" ‘ " aaiaa

___„__________ > eieeala-

id amt reliable ' ' 1 ~ '
poewlng.aaitdoes, _ _
and being in addition to the above, « Brst-clar. 
fwaily end Ci™;-., —peril la therefore a 
Boat desirable adrrrisssng medium.
_ T—na -H 1)0 in advance. passage pre-pald 
to publisher, ; $L75, U paid before eiz months 
Slto If not to paid. This rnic trill be strictly 
enforced.

Rates or ADTEurtesNo.-Klght cents tie 
ins for first insertion ; three cents per line for 

each subsequent insertisn. Yearly, half-yearly 
and’quarterly contracts st reduced rates.

JOB rutntti.— .Ye have also a first-class 
ebbing department inconnection, end poeeeee- 
ng the moot complete out-lit end beat facilities 
or turning ont work In Goderich, are prepared 

to do business in that line at prices that canaot 
be beaten, and »* a quality that cannot be 
surpassed. - Terms Omsk

FRIDAY, JULY 28th, 1882.

TORY TRICKERY.
The bottom has dropped out of the' 

•'great charge”upon which the Tory pro
test against the return < f Mr. M. C. 
Cameron was to have been based. And 
this is how it came about : Mr. Harry 
E. Johnston, the newly appointed 
Clerk-Treasurer of Goderich, in his pere
grinations in Ashfield, ostensibly in tjie 
insurance interest, came upon a farmer 
of that township, much advanced in 
years, very deaf, and unacquainted with 
business transactions oP'cloudy” nature. 
The farmer believed ho had a claim 
against Mr. Cameron, extending back 
several years, to the amount of $300, 
with interest thereon, and being “pump
ed” by Mr. Harry E Johnston, disclos
ed the fact. Mr. Johnston pretended 
to look into the matter, and then drew 
up a document purporting to offer the 
farmer $300 for his claim on condition 
that the latter would give Mr. Johnston 
a written document signed by him stat
ing that Mr. Cameron had promised, on 
election day, to make the matter right. 
The old man, led away by Mr. John
ston's specious promises, signed a state
ment written by Mr. Johnston, and re
ceived in return a document offering 
$300 for his claim, to which Mr. John
ston, however, cunningly omitted to at
tach his signature. The Tories coula 
not contain their joy when this transac
tion became known, and the matter 
leaked out. The upshot was that the 
affair was enquired into, and the “smart
ness” of Mr. Harry E. Johnston in im
posing upon a poor old, deaf, unsophisti
cated farmer was discovered. On Mon
day last the farmers’ son came to town 
and denounced Mr. Harry E. Johnston 
roundly for hie sharp practice, and on 
Tuesday morning obtained from thit 
person the signature which his father 
had appended to the document Mr. 
Johnston had written concerning Mr. 
Cameron. Mr. Johnston then tore up 
and thereby destroyed the document. 
The whole affair gone to show to what 
length partyism will carry some people. 
The attempt to injure Mr. Cameron has 
entirely failed of its design, however, 
and a boomerang has fallen with terrific 
force on the Tory party of West Huron, 
in the person of its chosen instrument, 
Mr. Harry E. Johnston, the brother 
and political co-worker of Mr. F. W. 
Johnston, the Conservative aspirant for 
West Huron for the Ontario Legislature 
at the next election.

We thought when we recounted, some 
weeks ago, a number of the rascalities 
(«rpetrated by the Tories in West Hu
ron during the recent contest tliat we 
had given a full estimate of Tory 
true inwardness. A note which was sent 
to a supporter of Mr. Cameron's, who 
resides in Aahfiekl, conclusively shows 
that intimidation of the must shameful 
kind was resorted to by the Tories of 
-.hi» ri.-’.ing. Happily tho bulldozing let
ter failed of effect, and Mr. Cameron 
not only received the vote which the 
effort had been made to intimidate, but 
a rousing majority in the district where 
the attempt to perpetrate the rascality 
had been made. The following is the 
letter which is s fine sample of Tory
tyranny: T i muJune loth.

Sib.—You are aware that the General 
Election is coming of on the 20th of 
June, and I as a friend would advise you 
to stay st heme. As I have been told 
that if you vote, it will be the last time 
you will ever vote in the Dominion, and 
ae ehure as you vote whatl have told you 
will come true. Yours, Snot Grass.

The Ontario surplus of four and a 
half millions has considerable attraction 
for the ir.erobe» of the Opposition. But 
their palms will itch in vain for that 
wealth. It has been stored up by the 
frugal yet progressive administration of 
Hon. Oliver Mewat, and the people of 
Ontario are willing that he should con
tinue to control it, rather than it should 
fall into the hands of the inexperienced 
and office-hungry men who comprise 
the Opposition in this Province Mr. 
Mowat has the affection and confidence 
of the people, and has proved himself 
worthy of their trust.

TROUBLE IN DUNGANNON.
Dx-.x Sib:—The poetical corresp. ni

ent fi oui Dungannon, like the bear he 
meotioued iu the last issue of TiiRn- 
nal. iute «wakened from he winters' 
sleep, and is now ravenously seeking for 
prey. In his intense desire to secure 
literary food, he has written some articles 
conspicuous for their lack of truth and 
good sense. A few innocent persons 
were blamed for writing these articles, 
but the almost universal opinion is, that 
the guthor is the infamous “Conrad.” 
You can generally tell auuh curs by tlwir 

elp. Several parties were seen last 
>idgy night, vainly endeavoring to find 

the meaning of “cum grano salis.” Such 
expressions are entirely “too previous' 
for tile inhabitant* of a place like this 
We experience sufficient difficulty in 
making out the meaning of his English, 
but when he has recourse to Latin we 
shrink from the task with despair. It 
has lieeu whispered in my ear that your 
correspondent claims to belong to the 
“Upper ten” and wanted to ahow hie 
“blue blood” bv dipping into clasaios 
Some affirm (and they have good reason 
for their statement) that he found-the 
quotation referred to, in some old dic
tionary or spelling book. The most 
objectionable feat uie in the whole affair, 
was the po.ttical effusion on the games 
played at the festival, he so eloquently 
described. The style of the poetry is 
simply “too utterly utter," and the sub
stance of it is almost entirely devoid of 
truth. I am sorry to state that your 
corresp.indent has the hardihood to hold 
up to ridicule, the young ladies of this 
place, iu the moat direct manner. 
Nothing could be more ungentlemanly 
even were there an opportunity of doinj : 
so; but when a young man of the mental 
abilities and moral habita he receives 
credit for peeaeseing deliberately misre
present# through the press, the conduct 
of respectable young ladies, merely to 
satisfy his own petty spleen, then 
think the subjects of liis blundering pro
duction would be justified in horsewhip
ping him. Since he has so publicly en 
deavoring to cast dishonor on these 
ladies as public an apology is demanded 
“A word to the wise is sufficient,” sod 
might have the same effect on fools.

Annahella.

A Good Horse. —Lut week Mr. A. 
Forsyth, of this township, a. Id a anltn- 
did horse U Mr. John Shipley, of Hul- 
lett, for $183.

PamooNAL. —Mr. Charles McBride,son 
of Thomas Mcoride, of the Tth conces
sion, who has bien absent in Ohio for 
two years, returned home last week.

Puoiuktiu. — At a dance on the 7th 
oopceesion, a short time ago, the pro
gramme of the evening was somewhat 
varied by a pugilistic encounter. It 
seems two young nmn, er rather b>ye, 
named Waters and Beattie, had feelings 
of ill-will towards one another for some 
time previous. The latter pitched Into 
the former, and, with the aid of two 
brothers, succeeded in spoiling the looks 
of Waters’ face. The case bid a hearing 
before a magistrate a few days after. 
The fine and ooeta amounted to $47.60. 
It is to be hoped that this will be a lea- 
son to both parties.

Farm Sold. — Mr. Donald Robinson 
lias sold his farm, lot 3, con. 18, to Mr. 
Henry Ayer, from near St Marys, for 
the handsome sum i f $8,OM). The farm 
contain < 130 acres and ii an excellent 
property. The new pioprietor takes

& «session on the 20th October. The 
eeers. Robinson intend retiring from 

farming, and will spend tho remainder 
of their days in easy retirement, as they 
hare by industry and good management 
amassed a liberal competency, ana, hav
ing none to look after nut themselves, 
can now well afford to enjoy the fruits 
of their early labors.

The local government of British 
Columbia has been defeated. The Lib
erals in the new House will lie nearly 
three to one.

The London Free Press has dropped 
the discussion of the Ontario surplus, 
and has taken up the more seasonable 
subject of shade trees. We have now 
some hope for our bulky contemporary.

Those who glory in the Bothwell 
steal, can also rejoice in the doing of 
their brethren down at Montmagny, 
where the Liberal ca- Jidate, with 
majority of 14, has been deprived of his 
seat, owing to a number of ballots having 
been stolen. It is also charged that the 
Conservatives bribed every man in ene 
parish. This robbery of ballots will 
doubtless be applauded by those who 
have been denouncing Mr. Ben. Willson 
for not counting in Porter. It is, in 
their eyes, at the very worst but a 
venial offence to steal the ballots of a 
Grit. To steal a seat is a thing to gloat

•Thr Has In Brightly Hhlalax Behind the 
Blackest fiend."

We often need a weed of cheer 
To help us on our way,

The world is foil of trying care—
We laste it every day.

So let this proverb cheer our heart”. 
Thick though our troubles crowd :

"The sun is brightly shining 
Behind the blackest cloud."

We trudge along the path of life.
And oft the way seems steep;

We faint while others push ahead.
We fall where others leap.

Yet we should not disheartened be.
Nor let our wills be cowed :

"Thesun is brightly shining 
Behind the blackest cloud."

When in the path of duty 
You opposition meet.

And envious tongues decry you 
Which once were honey-sweet;

Live rio^pi the lying slander
Which liste has uttered loud :

"The sun is brightlysliining 
Behind the blackest cloud."

wiser, but some huntsman will ^ 
kely disemtr the red rager ere 

liiug, mure cepe, iuly as it is understood 
tliat the ladies at .lie section sri.l offer 

valuable gilt for the capture of the 
marauder. Could our Kimroda expert 
ii w ?

Word wareestnrtiy icsoived here that
half-section claim, taken up by Mr. 

AfcQuariie (sou of Mr. Hugh AfoQuar- 
re). in Manitoba, a:id for which he hail 
refused $3.Wit. had been “ jumped” dur
ing his absence in another part of the 
IVivince.

A public meeting called by the Reeve 
a held oil Monday evening, in the 

Watson Halt, to consider the best meant 
to adopt for fire protection. It was un
animously decided to submit a by-law to 
the ratepayers fir permission to pur- 
h-tse a steam the < ligilte.

CANADIAN NE VB.

Rev. E. Dodson, of Strathroy, will 
from this time forward hold the position 
of editor for the Canadian R.ifdiet.

The Liberals of Sduth Essex have 
chosen Mr. W. D. Balfour to contest 
the riding for the Local Legislature.

Henry Simpeon, while drunk, fell out 
of his bed at Flat Creek into six inches 
of water, and was drowed.
(TA little son of Mr. Titos. Campbell, of 
Fordwich, while swinging, last week,fell 
out ef the swing and broke his coll-r-

Notice iehereby given that all 
back eubecripticne not paid AT 

will be charged strictly tt 
the rate of *3 a year, and collect
ed. Persons owing will plea es 
settle immediately, and eave CO 
çente on each year’s subscrip
tion.

Tha date after your name on 
the address label shows that you 
are paid up until that time. Af
ter this warning all back sub- 
sciptions will be charged at the 
rate of $3 per annum.

McGILLICUDDT BROS.

An ambitious local politician is al
ready pulling wires to get himself the 
nomination for tho Mayor's chair for 
1883.

“Won’t you wake and call me early.
Call me early, mother dear.”

Mr. James Trow, M. P. for South 
Perth, recently received a letter from a 
young man named Glenn, asking him 
for $500, on refusal of which modest re
quest he would get the member for 
South Perth unseated. Mr. Trow had 
the blackmailer arrested, and he was 
committed for trial by the police magis
trate. _

The editor of the Mail professes not 
to be able to understand how the defeat 
of the local Government of Nova Scotia 
came about. The sapient scribe has 
evidently been bestowing so much at
tention on our own provincial affairs, 
that he has not been able to keep up 
with the! doings political down by the 
Atlantic. The cause of the defeat of the 
Nova Scotia local Government is very 
plain to be seen. It identified itself 
with the Dominion Government in or
der to strengthen the hands of the 
latter, and the two elections were 
brought on together. In addition to its 
own sine, it had to bear a portion of the 
burden of guilt belonging to the fede
ral administration,and so its tremendous 
majority fell away at the polls, and the 
Government had to succumb. It for
feited a large share of its popularity, and 
was ahom of its strength, in its endeav
or to keep Nova Scotia on the side of
the N- P

When olil-time friends seem distant.
And new ones scarce are found. 

Hold up your head, keep up your heart, 
And bow not to the around.

A true friend never changes;
It maybe uou are proud:

"The sun is brightly shining 
Behind the blackest cloud."

And as we near the portals 
Of the Unseen—Unknown—

And heart and flesh would fail us 
'logo that way alone ;

"I’ll never leave thee nor forsake.”
Our faithful Friend has vowed;

That promise, like the sun, still shines, 
Behind the blackest cloud.

Appeals free, 4'aurt ef Bert,Isa.

Before hts Honor Judge Squier.
The appeals heard before the judge on 

Friday last against the decisions of the 
Courts of Revision were as follows :

W INGHAM.
Geo. McKibbon against the town of 

Wingham. This appellant had been as
sessed on personal property at $2,500, 
which had been reduced by the Court of 
Revision to $2,100. Against this decis- 
the appeal was made, on the ground that 
appellant’s personal property amounted 
to $1,500 and hie general indebtedness 
to various creditors to $3,500 and he 
contended that under sub-section 20 of 
sec. 6 of Assessment Act, his assessment 
for personal property, should be struck 
out. The judge held that aa the indebt
edness was not on account of the per
sonal property it could not be taken in
to consideration, and that, therefore, the 
appellants assessment should, on his 
own evidence, be reduced to $1,500.

GODERICH.
Daniel Ferguson against the town of 

Goderich and Ebenezer Woodcock — 
Property part of lot 907, Hamilton st. 
was assessed $200, and on application of 
Woodcock, was raised by Court of Re
vision to $300. The "evidence of Mr. 
Ferguson, owner, and Mr. Watson, as
sessor, having been taken, it was reduc
ed to $200.

G jo. H. Parsons against the town of 
Goderich — Assessed for $400 on lot No. 
15, West street, which the Court of Re 
vision refused to disturb. Upcn the ev
idence of assessor, Parsons and C. Sea- 
ger, the judge considered the proper 
assessment value at $800, and accord
ingly reduced it to that amount.

Mr. Mswal's Popularity.

The Mail keeps peppering away at 
Mr. Mowat and his colleagues as though 
we were in the heat of a Provincial elec
tion. It is too bad that the organ 
should worry itself so unnecessarily and 
to so little purpose. The people are not 
worried in the least about Mr. Mowat ; 
he is a man after their own heart ; they 
have trusted him; he has never deceived 
them or betrayed their confidence; and 
they will renew that trust and continue 
their confidence at the first opportunity.

[Woodstock Sentinel-Review.

SMiswntr Madness.

Our esteemed contemporary the Ham
ilton Times devotes a half a column to 
accounting for the recent cry that the 
Ontario Government has not got a sur
plus,because some of its assets are in the 
shape of interest bearing debentures in
stead of cash. The Times goes on to 
prove that debentures are quite as good 
as cash, and in many cases better, but 
after all jt need not have published the 
article. The heading alone covers the 

hole ground—“The Tory ‘Season’ Sets 
In.—[Advertiser.

The Willises IT) ef Vapltsl.
Before the elections Sir John Macdon

ald said millions of capital were waiting 
investment in Canada and would be in
vested were the Ministry sustained. Af 
ter the elections he said nothing of these 
million»; but he told the farnters of 
Carleton to club together and build fac
tories ! The Ottawa Free Press says:—
‘ ‘Factories would have great chances of 
success in a county handed over to rail 
way monopoly. Besides the farmers of 
Carleton have all they can do to mind 
their farms. What they want to see are 
those millions of foreign capital. Club
bing together their own hard scrapings 
is not what Sir John promised and they 
do not forget it.” And yet that is about 
the only way factories can be secured. 
Sarnia waited four years for the promis
ed boom in the factory business, and 
found at the end of that time that the 
only way to create “tall chimneys" was 
to build them as Sir John advised the 
farmers of Carleton to do—out of their 
own hard earnings. Our eastern breth
ren appear to be slower to learn these 
lessons than the Lambton farmers and 
artisans have been.—[Sarnia Observer.

Holmeeville.

The Messrs. Revealle, of this place, 
intend removing to St. Joseph’s Island 
in a few days.

The township Council have recently 
expended $100 in cutting down the 
steepest hill leading from this village to 
the river on the Culbome Road, and a 
man can come across with a very fair 
load now. whereas it was almost impos
sible to do bo before.

This year Mr. Elford sold some $150 
worth of strawberries from three-quarters 
of an acre.

Swfbrtk.

Major C. Wilson has resigned his con
nection with the volunteer force, but is 
permitted to retain hie rank.

Painful Accident.—On Monday last 
a bright little boy, son of Mr. F. Case 
of this town, who was spending hisholi 
days visiting st his uncle’s in Usborne, 
met with a most painful accident. He 
was in a field where a mowing machine 
ass being worked. The little fellow 
stepped in front of the knives of the 
machine while in motion for the purpose 
of pulling a mullen stalk which was 
growing among the grass. The knives 
caught his foot and cut it clear across 
the instep, leaving the severed part only 
hanging by a piece of akin. Medical aid 
was at once procured and the wound 
was properly dressed, and it is hoped 
the patient will recover without being 

rmanently injured. The little fellow 
re the painful operation of dressing 
’ injured limb like u hero. Hie father 

and mother were telegraphed for and 
they went at once to see him, but it will 
be some considerable time before he can 
be removed home. Considering the 
manner in which the accident happened, 
it is a mercy that both his feet were net 
taken off, or if when struck by the ma
chine he had fallen in front of the knives, 
as he might very "easily have done, he 
could scarcely have escaped being killed. 
—[Expositor.

Dunlop.
Mr. and Mrs. Bothwell, and Mr. P. 

Dean, of the Sauble, Mich., have re
turned home after spending a fortnight 
with friends here and in Ashfield.

Having a Holiday.—Mr. R. Mac
donald, formerly teacher of Port Albert, 
is paying a visit to his parents at pre
sent. We are also pleased to see again 
the jovial countenance of Mr. Joseph 
M. Macdonald, for many years head 
engineer of the saw mill here, but now 
head clerk and boss of a saw mill at 
Alpena, Mich. Hia three years’ stay in 
that State have not effected his cheery 
spirits.

Miss Sarah I vers, of Wawannsh, is 
visiting friends here 

On the Sick List. —Our genial engi
neer has been put on the sick list, but 
the sick committee haveliiminhand.and 
his speedy recovery is assured.

In 17 minutes by the watch Robert 
Bean, J. M. Williams and John Harvey, 
of Ashfield, put on two tons of hay on a 
waggon in the field. They made the 
forks Hy.

Tourists.—Mr. Charles Seager and 
family, of Goderich, are camping out on 
Mount Elizabeth, looking over the lake 
on the Lomeside farm. They appear to 
be enjoying their canvass home.

Joe Mayweed.

Bayfield.

The directors of the Township of Stan
ley Agricultural Society will meet 
at McCann's hotel, Bayfield, on Monday 
next, to make arrangements and fix a 
date for holding their fall show.

The man who was founa dead near 
this place, was last week buried in the 
Bayfield cemetery on Friday, a person 
win believed he could identity him, 
asked that the body be taken up in or
der that he might see it. This was ac
cordingly done, and it turned out to be 
the party he anticipated—Thomas Clark, 
a pensioner.

All shingle mille at Manistee, Mich, 
have shut down. The owners claim thj 
prices are ao low that there ie no profit 
in the manufacture.

It ie understood that the Earl of 
Kimberley, Colonial Secretary, will suc
ceed Mr. John Bright iu the Chancel
lorship of the Duchy of Lancaster.

One of the assassins of Lord Frederick 
Cavendish has been arrested inPueto Ca- 
billo. He gives the names of his accom
plices. He has been sent to Caracas.

Johnnie Cope, the finest Clydesdale 
stallion on this aide of the Atlantic, 
weighing 2.600 pounds, died of pink-eye 
at Monmouth, III. 
feMr. Alex. McMartiv, Reeve of West 
Nissouri, is lying seriously ill from an 
abscess on one of nie arma It is feared 
amputation may be necessary.

At a ftire at 103 Washington street, 
New York, on Friday, policeman Rey
nolds saved the lives of eight children; 
having forced hia way into a burning 
building, and •♦ending on a window sill, 
caught them aa they were dropped from 
above

Andrew Young, aged 17 years, was, on 
the 22d mat., allot and killed by county 
constable John Abert, at the Grenadier 
Pond, distant from Toronto about three 
ntilea Young, with two companions, 
were paddling across the pond on a raft. 
Their presence appeared to annoy Mr. 
Ellis, the owner of the place and it is 
said they made use of insulting remarks 
to that person, who sent for Albert The 
young men tried 11 escape but Albert 
chased them with revolver in hand and 
shot Young, the ball entering just below 
the left eye and Young expired in a few 
minutes.

The Muskoka election perplexity is 
not yet set at rest, although it has been 
before the Judge of this county for three 
days past for settlement. The recount 
has resulted in a tie between the candi
dates, with the reserved decision of the 
Judge upon certain written and dis
figured ba'lots. Tile rejection of the 
written ballots will give Mr. Miller a 
majority of fifteen, but their acceptance, 
ar.il the rejection of the disfigured bal
lots will elect Mr. O'Brien by a still 
larger majority. The tljction law very 
clearly pointa out, however, that the 
ballots must be printed.

During the past week a couple of 
strange chaps have been through the 
neighborhood in the capacity o 
washing machine peddlers. A few days 
ago they fell in with Geo. Summer and 
and induced him to take an agency ef 
the machine. Drawing from thier poc
kets a book of printed forms to take his 
order for a number of machines, as he 
thought, he signed his name irt two or 
three places. The same evening the 
strange chaps were ir. Dublin trying 
to sell Mr. Sumner’s notes to the 
amount of $200 or thereabouts. Failing 
in Dublin, they tried at the bank in 
Mitchell, with no better success. The 
swindle has worried Mr. Sumner so 
much that his mind has given away 
under the pressure, aud lie is in a very 
precarious mental condition. What has 
become of the fraudulent notes is not 
yet known.

Travrtllaa «aide.

GRANDTHUNK.

EAST.
Pass. Kxii's. Wis'd. 

Goderich.Lv 7.311am. tint,pm 3.1»pm.. I 
Seaforth.. . 7.80“ .. 1.10 " ..4.48" ..Hue " 
Stratford. Ar 9.1.lam It. 15pm 6.30pm 1.00 "

WIST.
Hass. Kip’s. Mix'd. Wis'd. 

Stratford.Lv 1.Main 7.50pm 8.00am.. 3.45pm
Seaforth .... 3.17 “ 8.5.. 7.10 “ ..5.40 •
Goderich.Ar 3.15pm ».50pm. S-OOsm 7.15pm 

GREAT WESTERN.
Zip's. Mail.

Clinton going north.. .0.3Bnm.. .4.23pm. 
going south.. .X54i.ni.. -MOam. 

STAGE LINKS.
Lucknow Stage (dally) arr. 10.13am .. dep4pm 
Kincardine " 1 OOnm .. " 7am
Benmiller " (Wednesday and

Sat urdavl arrives 0am.. 0.1

Zip's, 
i. .8. Bp nr. .t3f "

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Tickets to Winnipeg and return will been 
sale at the principal ticket offices of the com
pany from August 1st to September 30th in
clusive, good to return within forty day* from 
date of issue.

First class tickets available via all the 
usual routes, those by the lake route* include 
meals and bertha on the eteamei from Sarnia 
to Colling wood, to and from Duluth.

FARE FROM GODERICH - $66.00

184S-3L

g HER IFF S SALE OF LANDS.
County ok Huron. > By virtue of a Writ of 

to wit » Fieri Facias, issued out
of Her Majesty's County Court of the County 
of Huron, and to me directed against the 
Lands and Tenements of Thomas Cronkat 
the suit of Alexander Rose. 1 hare seized and 
taken in, Execution all the right, title.interest 
and equity of redemption of the above named 
defendant, in and to that parcel of land 
situate lying and being in the County of Huron 
and Province of Ontario, comprising the 
Easterly twenty acres of the North half of 
lot number six in the tenth concession of the 
Western Division of the township of Ashfield. 
Which lands land tenements I shall offer for 
8ale,at my office in the ( ’ourt House.in the town 
of Goderich, on Mor day the second day of 
October, at the hour of twelve of the clock, 
noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS.
Sheriffs Office. Goderich. Sheriff of Huron.
June 30th 82. 1845.

BMN.
McCrcath.-In Goderich, on the 17th July, the 

wife of Mr. Wm. McCreath, of a son.
NABIIED.

Elliott—Pratt.—In Fargo, at the Methodist 
parsonage, on the 19th inst.. by Rev. g. R. 
Warner, Mr. Thos. Elliott ‘ *"

Leeburn-

very ill

The Trades’ demonstration at Toronto 
on Saturday was a most successful affair. 
Eighteen hands were stationed in the 
procession, which took forty-five minutes 
to pass ii given point. A unique feature 
of the procession was the fact that the 

! majority of the trades were employed at 
I their respective callings.

ber, has been renominated by the Re- J An Ottawa boy named" Burrougha fell 
formers of West Northumberland for j from „ butternut tree in McKay s bush 
the Local Legislature. on Saturday and was killed.

Miss Helen Burke, who was 
last week, is fast recovering.

Personal.—Mrs. J. Robertson, nee 
Miss M. Kceltoe, formerly of this sec
tion, now of Detroit, is visiting friends 
here.

A number of summer visitors are at 
the Point Farm, which is full of life and 
brightness.

Cradling.—This work, not the rock
ing of the tiny cots so often complained 
of by our Benedict friends, but the 
swinging of the relentless scythe, was 
revived at 3 a. in., on Friday, 2J»t July, 
by Messrs. G. Hall and A. H. Glutton. 
Every reaping machine owned here is 
from a different maker, and consequent
ly there is a good deal of talk indulg
ed in as to which is the best. Mr. W. 
Stracban Bound the first sheaf of grain 
at 3 a. in., on the 21st inst., and Mr. A. 
H. Glutton 2 hours and 24minutes later. 
Oats were also cut on the farm of Mr. 
John Horton, 
the season.

An Unwelcome Visitor. —Mr. Rey
nard has of late been making sundry 
raids on the bam yards in this vicinity.
A few mornings ago he was shot 
at and wounded, a streak of blood 
marking the way to his lair. The 
cunning animal managed to escape.

to Mies Rebecca 
A. Pratt, of Quincv Dakota, both formerly 
of Goderich township.

Slater-Carr.—At the residence of the bride’s 
father, by Rev. W. Kirks, on the 20th inst., 
Mr. Robt. Slater, carriage maker. Klyth, to 
Miss Alice A. second daughter of Wm. 
Carr, of East Wawanosh..

Blair—Millock.—At Goderich, on the 19th 
inst., by the Rev. I)r. Vre, Mr. George Blair 
of Mackinanw, Michigan, to Miss Elizabeth 
Jane Willock of Goderich township,

ASTONISHING 1

j^HERIFF S SALE OF LANDS.
County ok Huron, ) By virtue of a Writ of 

to wit: i Fieri Facias, issued out
of Hei Majesty’s County Court of the County 
of Middlesex and to me directed against the 
Lands and Tenements of T. S. Reid at the 
suit of Geo. S. Birrell and William A. Birrell. 
I haye seized and taken in executipn all the 
right, title, interest and equity of redemption 
of the above named defendant in and to that 
parcel of land aitute. lying and being in the 
County of Huron in the Province of Ontario, 
and being composed of the South Easterly 
corner of the east half of lot number twelve 
in the eleventh concession of the Eastern 
Division of the township of Ashfield, contain
ing three quarters of an acre more or less in
cluding lot number eight and part of lot 
number seven in the village of Alton ville in 
ihe County of Huron. Which I^ands and 
Tenements I shall offer for sale, at my office in 
the Court House, in the town of Goderich, on 
Friday the twenty-ninth day of September at 
the hour.of twelve of the clock, noon.
OL „ ROBERT GIBBONS.
Sheriffs Office, Goderich, Sheriff of Huron. 
June 30th 1882. 1845.

1882.

Harper’s Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.

Cheapest Music in the World,
Full Size. Large print. Five cent

SHEET MUSIC
We are now selling all the. latest and 

most popular pieces of the day, at 
the Uniform price of

5 CENTS A COPY.
This music is the same in every respect a8 

'jhfch nas hitherto been sold at from 
nm*i aId10 SEVENTY-FIVE cents and a 

® copy- The paper on which it is
which i* verv earlv for iLof the *£8t quality. It is also full
wmea is veiy early lor sheet music size. New pieces received week-

t on application and an 
sent by mai' ~-------'

'or
pieces selected, ____
iMTIn lots of one hundred 
terms to Dealers.

nd any 
mail FREE, 

or more liberal

FOR SALE BY

OEO SHEPPARD,
Huron School Book Depot.

1848.

“Always varied, always good, always im
proving. -Charles Francis Adams, Jr.

Harpers Magazine, the most popular illus
trated periodical in the world, begins its sixty 
fourth volume with the December Number. 
It represents what is best in American litera
ture and art ; and its marked success in Eng
land—where it has already a circulation larg
er than that of any English magazine of the 
same class—has brought into its service the 
most eminent writers and artists of Great Bri
tain. The forthcoming volumes for 1882 will 
in every respect surpass their predecessors.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Y van

HARPER’S MAGAZINE...................... a 4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY.................... 4 00
HARHKH'S BAZAR..........................................J go
The THREE above publications ............. 10 00
Any TWO above named.........  7 on
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE ” 1 MHARPER'S MAGAZINE ) ”
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE f...........  5 00

FRANKLIN SQUARE LI
BRARY . one year (52 Numbers)........  10 00
«stage free to all subscribers in the United 

states or Canada.

Die volumes of the Magazine begin with the 
Numbers for June and December of each year. 
V h<’n no time is specified, it will be under
stood that the subscriber wishes to begin with 
the current Number.

A Complete Set of Harper’s M igazinf 
comprising63 Volumes, in neat cloth binding 
"•'be 8ent by express, freight at expense of 
purchaser, on receipt of $2 25 per volume. 
Nnu/croturuM by mail, postpaid.00, Cloth

'Zde^M
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 60.

,0 J“”*'la8»' “no

'?„T*Vlprr‘?r' ”°l <o ran,, this advertise- 
Brother* *** ,s“nH" orJ*r »/ Harper 4t 

Address lllril * BKOTEF.E*,
New York
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WAR UN EGYPT.
Oaisj, JM/ Jl—Taif.sure'i > in ths 

surrounding j iuii ry is beoo u ,g in -re 
and miro de/oruile. T.ie ns is >» t->- 
day are assailing all f iroignirs ail *•:- 
tanking the r.Ul* y. Brer/ * i y > n 
has now left O-vro

Auitstiu, J ily ft - Suoi nii- 
------ -r.. :u i :;•!<* in til » dire:-
tion of Rinlnl ail Mils'll Sivjral 
deed bodies mre beau fou 11 at M ih- 
moudieh.

Poet Sud, July 23.—Froih earth
works hare hue i thrown up by the 
Egyptian» at Port Uuernea , six unite 
from here. The Arab* at l uali» are 
murdering the Copt%

tan vae sore
London, July 21.—t.i thi buu«e of 

Commons the secret iry for wir state J 
that the proposed rote »f ere lit for the 
Egyptian expedition will ba £1,301,000. 

i also asked a supplemental^ rote

iect other than the fund «if the eountrr. 
He who obeys my orders will be reward
ed; he who does not will have to bi one 
himself on being punished. •

After bombardment of Alexandria» 
council was held under our presidency. 
Derrisch Pasha aasisted and Arabi wasrent. It was decided not to surteu- 

the forts until ordered by the sul
tan. A telegram was sent from Con

stantinople to this effect. Arabi then 
returned to Alexandria. I orders 1 him 
to reinforce the forte. He replied that 
he would never do so, and then started 
for Kafr-el-Owar. Unless I was certain 
that the object of France and England 
was not to take possession of Egypt, but 
merely to restore older, I should have 
been the first to vive my life in defence 
of my country. fu« Khedive.

Ca ro is denuded of troops. The re 
serves pour iu from the pvn/itc.'S, but 
they are immediate’y despatched to 
Ai-abi’s headquarters. The Indexible 
has t-oeu ordered to lire on the enemy’s

10,000 men lor the" army, gfr CWlei .«•»vallV near Aboukir if they come with- 
Dilke denied that a convention had been *" ralli£u- 
concluded with Fraaoe relative to tho
Sues canal

SAUsaOBY s POLICY.
At a meeting of the Conservative peers 

yesterday Lord Salisbury stated that in 
coam^ueaoe of the gravity of the foreign 
siteauoa he could not recommend the 
peers to bring about a criais on a domes
tic question by rejecting the arrears bill.

A 0ARMAS OriSlON.
Berlin, July #.—The Fruman Cron 

IhmtU, in an article on the policy of 
Germany, says:—“The maintenance of 
the former state of thing» is imp esible 
since Egypt has practically fallen under 
the dominion of England. It ie impos
sible to prognosticate the work of the fu
ture as no power has disclosed its plans. 
England has not reckoned up the con
sequences of her course. There ie no 
necessity therefore for Germany to pre
maturely take aides. Bismark in dicid- 
ing upon the attitude to be taken will 
not p ove false to tradition.

Alexandria, July 23.—Arabi abut 11 
Bedouin» yesterday for ehowing dissatis
faction. General Alison has been en
deavoring to detach the Bedouins from 
A mbi and secure them as allies of the 
Kim .»e The English f«iroe is so weak 
that no forward movement uau take 
pine i..t i vo week». Meanwhile Arabi 
is w v«u.i< on the Nile and canals to 
tloo , .he country. This he oui accom
plish when the Nile rises sufficiently, 
say in three weeks.

London, July 33.—On Wednesday an 
ultimatum was sent to the Sultan asking 
him to state within twelve hours whether 
he is willing to send troops to Egypt It 
was upon the receipt of an evaaive reply 
that the time for further delay had pass
ed

The Queen has expressed a wish that 
the Duke of Connaught participate in 
the Egyptian expedition.

Alexandria, July 23. — Documents 
found on Ragheb Bey, second officer of 
embargoed steamer, show that for 
months be acted as tBe agent of Arabi 
Pasha for carrying communications be
tween him and the palace and the Pan 
Islumanye Committee at Constanti
nople. Ragheb being promised len
iency, confessed, giving a complete list of 
; créons with whom Arabi is connected. 
The list includes the names of several 
influential persons in Constantinople. 
Ragheb also gave a list of Arabi a con
federates in Egypt. There is enough 
weter, if carefully used for three weeks. 
Cheref Pasha eecajied from Cairo and 
lias gone to Port Said. The Khedive 
lias summoned him to Alexandria. An 
eyewitness from Tantah states that 86 
Europeans were tortured, disembowell
ed and torn to pieces, women were vio
lated and tortured. Soldiers participat
ed in the atrocities. Arabi’s new gov
ernment has issued a proclamation stat
ing.that every native molesting Chris 
lians will bo shot. It is believed this is 
a mere form to cover themselves should 
they fall into British hands.

A SMALL ENCOUNTER.
To day 250 rifles ugpler and aide-de- 

camp of Gen. Alison pushed beyond the 
militia six miles hence to blow up the 
railway. They met some of Arabi’s cav
alry and several shots were enchanged. 
The Egyptians fled leaving two dead and 
several wounded The rifle» finished 
the work and withdrew.

British troops occupy Aboukir und 
will occupy Raraloh to-morrow.

Arabi has levied a war tax upon the 
land to the nominal amount of £50.000. 

arabi’s KTR1NGTH.
Rhe Khedive learns that Arabi is well 

supplied with provisions and amunition, 
hut his forces are not increasing.

FRENCH PREPARATION!.
Toulon, July 22.—The advance guard 

of the French expedition consisting of 
5,000 marines is preparing to embark.

Paris, July 22.—The credit for the 
Egyptian expedition will amount to forty 
million francs.

THE BRITISH FORCE.
London, July 22.—It is said the Brit

ish force in Egypt will soon number 14- 
000 available men. The Duke ol Con
naught and Generals Alison and Wood 
will command the brigades.

ARABI BOUNCED.
Alexandria, July 23.—The following 

is the khedive’s proclamation: Arabi 
Pasha, in consequence of your departure 
to Kafr el Dwar accompanied by the 
army, without orders, stopping railway 
traffic, preventing us from receiving 
telegrams and communications through 
the post and impeding the return ol re
fugees to their homes in Alexandria, and 
of your persistence in war preparations 
and your refusal to come to us after re
ceiving orders, I dismiss you from tho 
office of minister of war.

THE KHEDIVE TO THE ARMY.
The khedive has issued the following 

tothesrmy: On persuing the order for 
the dismissal of Arabi Paaha from the 
office of minister of war you will knew 
the great motives which necessitated his 
dismissal. Henceforward he will have 
no authority over you. Whosoever egret s 
with his designs end movements will 
have participated in his crimes. Who- 
seever shows obedience and conforms to 
our rule will deserve honor, courtesy and 
good remuneration. You must be aware 
the country ie surrounded with dangers 
and perils, for the powers have agreed 
on Turkish intervention for the reform 
of the country without damaging the 
privileges of the finnans granted. I am 
convinced yon will conform youreelvee 
to my orders, which cannot have any ob-

rangu.
THE SITUATION BULL HORS SERIOUS.
It is considered eertai i that Arabi will 

destroy Cairo unless dsMstwJ and cap
tured. In reply to the khedive’s pro
clamation, Arabi appointed » ministry of 
his own at Cairo. Preparations hare 
been made to attack Abouair. Arabi ia 
moving portion» of hi* force* in that 
direction. The deepetil* for Arabi 
brought by the embargoed steamer were 
seized. It is stated that two of Arabi’s 
colonels acting as spies entered the town 
disguised as dervishea. The khedive 
requested that the steamer proceed to 
Duleigno to bring 3000 Albanians to act 
as his body guard. The ministers op
posed the project and refused to provide 
money.

. WHbiittri Esatawaara.
Mr.

i est armorpn itecimg them is only nin»’ 
inches. Hal the French instead of the 
B igl eh fleei, with its 81-ton guns, bom
barded Alexandria, the story might 
here been a afferent one.

Brampton, July 24—The Rev, 
Willoughby in the course of yesterday 
morning’s services announced that while 
he was glad the charges recently prefer
red against him had been sustained, 
and he had not on these grounds been 
acquitted by the Examining Committee, 
he desired to more fully vindicate him
self with regard to one point. He had 
been informed that his statements dur
ing the investigation had beea contra 
dictory because of his refusal to an-wer 
a certain question put to him during its 
progress. He had done this because it 
did not relate to the accusation, and 
therefore was not within bounds of the 
Examining Committee. He, however,’ 
wished now to remove any improper 
construction or wrong inferences that 
may have arisen from this rumour, by 
avowing that he had been as guilty to 
every lady in the congregation as to the 
young lady in question, and that no un- 
christian-like conduct had ever existed 
between them. The rev. gentleman be
lieved that had the plaintiff been in 
possession of more of the facts at the 
outset he would never have entered into 
the case at all, and gave him credit for 
mere honesty than many of ita abettors 
who had been more secretly working 
out the ends of their malice. Be trust
ed this would be the last time he would 
have occasion to refer to this unpleasant 
matter from the pupil.

A Weaaa * a serpea» Mille» la ('«aids.

It is but a few years since Mr. Robert 
Young, onp of our most worthy and re
spected citizens, caught a glimpse of an 
aquatic monster in Chats Lake, near 
Amprior, Canada, which he describee as 
being of enormous size and proportions. 
Caps Brown ef the steamer Alliance al
so got a view of one of these monsters in 
the same waters the summer before last, 
and various other people claim to have 
seen large specimens at different times 
and at divers place».

But this week we are in a position to 
nounce the capture of what is 

probably one of the progeny of the real 
original old Chats Lake serpents, which 
has often struck terror tç the hearts of 
superstitious river men. While coming 
down the Snow Rapids with a tow last 
Monday morning, and while off Black
wells Island, the crew uf the Levi 
Young noticed a huge serpent swimming 
ahead of the boat. Mr. John Dungan, 
chief engineer, and a deck hand named 
Shaw, jumped into a boat and started in 
pursuit of the reptile. They sucoeeded 
in getting within striking distance of the 
serpent when Mr. Duncan struck it a 
blow over the head with his bar. The 
beast then turned and male for the oc
cupants of the boat, literally churning 
the water in his fury. Another power
ful and well directed blow with an oar 
on the neck of the serpent laid it out 
dead,when it waatikenin tow and drought 
aboard the steamer. The crew of the 
lx*t stretched it out on s rail and meas
ured it with a rule. Its total length was 
eleven feet, while the body was thirteen 
inches in circumference. Its jaws were 
open and n pair of compasses inserted, 
which opened a distance of six inches. 
The desciption given ef this reptile is 
the same as that given by Mr. Young and 
Capt. Brown, so that it is possible that 
the one just killed ie a lineal descendant 
of the old king snake who has sported 
himself in Chats Sake for yean past.— 
[Amprior Chronicle.

The Tree Me» era fsar.

Sr. Petersburg, July 23—It is stated 
that the czar has positively fixed thedate 
of his ocronation at the end of August. 
In consequence of certain proceedings of 
the Grand Duke Constantine’s party it 
is believed th< y contemplate a revolutioe 
and are already completely provided 
with ministers who will accept the re
sponsibility of a constitution. The czar has 
been informed at the sound of the first 
revolutionary cannon Germany will oc
cupy and annex the Baltic provinces.

The number of French iron-clsds 
ready for immediate service in the Med
iterranean has been increased from nine 
to fifteen. The most of the vessels, how
ever, are said to be old, of small man- 
ceuvering power, and of no great speed, 
and,comparatively speaking, lightly arm
ed and thinly armored. The strongest 
vessel in the squadron is the Redoubt- 
abla She is of 8,86i tons displacement 
and is protected about the water-line by 
armor fifteen inches thick. She has six 
23-ton guns, six 2-ton guns, and mi
trailleuses. The armaments of three 
other vessels, the Cobert, Friedland, 
and Trident, are similar, but the thick -
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Stomach and 
I Liver, when 
this offer 1»

I made to yon 
In jonr own 

In ail
■■^■sincerity, 

with an aheolnte certainty of
eYo?£$A(flrom Brasil) enree 
Dyspepsia and Biliousness. A 
single dose relieves ; n sample 
bottle convinces; a TO cent 
bottle enree.

It nets .directly npo^ the

Ives energy
________ i to the Brain, Nerve,
and Muscle, simply hy work
ing wonders upon the D!g*s- 
tloa^and giving activity to

Cut this out, take it to any 
dealer In medicines, and get 
at least one TO cent bottle ol 
Zorns», and teUyoor neighbor 
hew It acts. It Is warranted 
to cure DytpepEla and BU-

Trade Mark Registered.
ANOTHER GREAT BOOM IN 

WINNIPEG.
By casual obaervati on. we find all land 

speculator» have a clear head and watch the 
ups and downs of property, thus making 
large fortunes. But the whole secret is. they 
keep the system in a healthy condition by the
TIE PKliE«F TBE VALLF.l MED HIVE.

We can safely say that hundreds come to us 
for the great lung and blood purifier before 
going west. Read the following statement. 
We could give thousands of the same kind if 
it were necessary.

‘•I certify that I was troubled with Catarrh 
in the head, gathering of phlegm in the throat, 
choking and coughing at night for years, eo I 
could not sleep, often troubled with dull, life
less feelings, pains in the chest ahd back. 
After giving hundreds of dollars to doctors, 
and giving up all hopes. I tried the Pride of 
the Valley, and am now able to do my work 
after seven year's sickness.”

MRS. JAMK.S McNKIL,
202 Simcoc Street, London, Ont.

“The above statement!of my wife’s is cor- 
reet.

James Mt Neil.
For sale by all druggists, manufactured by 

Prof. A. M. Shrieves. London, Ont. Sample

B&cltage 25cts: tive for $1.00. Can be had in 
oderich of the following druggists: Jtha

■•Ml, Jan. Wllawe. F. Jardaa, «if*. Bfty- 
■an, aad J. A. Xaflel. 1825

GEORGE l OLD’S
7s the headquarters for

F1ESI1ÏII6
floods. Ladies should see our

GEM JARS
All imperial measure, at the price of the old

jam.

STJG-AE
All grade, at the lowest price.

Ker every palate. Try our stock.

CROCKERY
«■tor stock I» large, and should be seen by al

Bargains in Prints !
Bargains in Tweeds !
BARGAINS DT TABLE LINENS !

Extra Value in Cashmeres.
GOOD PLAIN

Dress G-oods, 121 cts.

IN/lrUA CALI*.

a-.
THE SQUARE.

--Thousands of graves 
lare annually robbed 
of their victims, lives 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by the use of thegreat

GERMAN INV IGOR ATOR,
which positively and permanently cur« Im
ps tracy (caused by «cerne* of any kind I Seminal Weakness, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of en
emy, loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
ptin In the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age. and many other diseases thst 
lead to Insanity or consumption and a prema-
tU8emTfor circulars with testimonials free by 
mail. The ISl'ieeBATeB is sold at «1 per 
box, or six boxes for $5, by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, on 
receipt of price, by addressing.

F. J. CHENEY. Druggist.
187 Summit 8t., Toledo, Ohio. 

Geo. Rhtnas, „ „ , .
Sole Agent for Goderich.

INSÜRANCE CARD.

Mack's Magnetic Medicine

k
C BEFORE ) TRADE MASK. t *rf

Is a Sure, Prompt and Effectual Remedy for 
Nervousness in all its stages. Weak Memory, 
loss of Brain Povcer, Sejrual Prostration, 
NightSweats, Spermatorrhoea, Seminal Weak
ness and General Loss of Power. It repairs 
Nervous Waste, Rejuvenates the Jaded Intel-

of thousands proves it an Invaluable Rem
edy. The medicine is pleasant to the taste, 
and each box contains sufficient for two week’s 
medication, and is the cheapest and best. 

larFull particulars in our pamphlet, which
we desire to mail free to any address.

Mark'* Magnet If Medicine is sold by Drug
gist» at M cte. per box. or IS boxes for or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of the
monSÏÂcip»mabkItm' MWnXB

Windsor, Ont., Canada’ 
Sold in Goderich, by JAME* WILMMI. and 

all Druggists everywhere 1812-ly

BRITISH A68. CO'Y, Toronto— Establishe 
1833

PHŒNIX INS. CO’Y, of London (England)- 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO’Y, of Hartford, Conn 
—Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above first-class Offices, at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undereigned ie also Appraiser for the 
CANADA PEU. LOAN AND SAVINGS CO Y 
iToronto.

Money to Loan on flrst-claae security, rom 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goderich Sept. 10. 1880.

_________  Terms and
$6 outfit free. Address H. Hallett 8c 

Portland Maine

Jgg a week in your own town

WILSON’S
PRESCRIPTION

DRUG STORE.
Pure Lime J uice Helebore

PARIS GREEN.

Fly and insect Destroyer for sale in

BTJL

IT WILL PAV
"Y'OU procure from your Druggist a bottle of TAYSCOTTS

iD03vni3sri03sr

HAIR RESTORER
It keeps the hair fresh and natural; it is not offensive nor injurious in ita effects, but pleasant 
and refreshing; it cleans the scalp, and gives tone, beauty and naturalness to the ha.r. It pro
motes luxurious growth and prevents premature decay

Frlce SO.Co3a.ts ^erBottle
GEOROE REYNAS,

AGENT FOR GODERICH.

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING EXECUTED WITH 

NEATNESS AND DESPATCH, AND AT LOW 

RATES AT "THE SIGNAL OFFICE."

-THE HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOX-

BUTTER AND EGGS !
Colborne Bros,

godbrioh:.

IvCed-icsul Hall, 0-od.exlcla.,
A large supply of

Manserrat Lime Fruit Juice, and Lime Juice, Cordial,
The purest and best brand in the Market. Makes a cheap, delicious, and

WHOLESOME SUMMER DRINK.
Just received a great lot of

LONDON PURPLE AND PARIS GREEN,
For POTATO RUGS. 7

HELLEBORE FOR INSECTS, ETC.,
ON SHRUBBERY.

PERSIAN INSECT POWDER
For the deetruetion of all kinds of Inserts. The new rat and mouse poison,

EOTJG-H O 2nT EATS.
I*OISON FLY PAPERS. Etc.

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist.
The Cheapest House Under The Sun.

JAS SAUNDERS & SON.
-ADELERS IN-

STOVES & TINWARE
FACT GOODS and WALL PAPER
Having engaged the services of MR. TH08. D. JOHNSON who has had twelve years exper

ience in some of -the best shops in Canada. We are now prepared to attend toALL KINDS OF TÏftWORK.
On Shortest Notice Satisfaction gauranteed. In Fancy Goods, we have new arrivals 

every week of all the latest Novelties.
WALL PAPERS

WINDOW BLIND,
FANC Y" BASKETS.

And a choice lot of

CA.EEIAG-ES.
VERY CHEAP. NEXT DOOR TO THE POST OFFICE.

THE BIGGEST SALE OF THE SEASON

J. O. DETLOR&CO.
Have decided to offer their entire stock of clearing prices, for cash. For the next 60 days 

they will sellât prices that will astonish all.

COME -A-ISTIDgSEE THE BARGAINS.
And you will be sure to buy. Their stock is now complete, their Mr. J. C. Detlor having re

cently purchased in Montreal an immense stock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods at Lowest Cash Prices.
Ie r.did value in Velveteen. Printa by the piece at less than regular wholesale prices. 

Come and sec those cheap prints. Bargains in check and fancy shirtings, and 
brown ducks. Bigger bargains in brown Holland. The biggest,

BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS

must clear them out in a short time. Hosiery at prices to clear. Hats at panic prices. A 
special line of Towels (pure linen) at nearly half price. 50 dozen 3-Button Kid Gloves, import
ed direct, at 25 per cent, less than regular prices. 50 Tweed Vests at $1.50, regular price $3.00. 
Goderich. April 13th 18i-2. J"_ O- IDEjTJLjOIRJ. O- DB «Sc OO-

SPUING AND SOMES SUITS
IN ALL THE

LATEST STYLES
HUGH DUNLOP

Fashionable Tailor, West Street, Goderich.

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF GOODS TO SELECT FROM.

Now is the time, if you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler’s room papers.
He h is over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at prices less than very much inferior goods. Ca!l and et-3 them, they 

are the best value in town, and must be sold.

ip Pa
BTJTL.
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DORA DEANE.
She in thirty-two, and thu prefix 

that would indicate her a married wo
man was still wanting in her name. Yet 
t'ueiw Were no unes ot disappointment 
about Dora Dean’s mouth; no troubled 
expression about her eyes. V .it she
looked like a woman to love and bo lov
ed. She was not beautiful ; but people 
had always called her a pretty girl. They 
called her so still (so youthful was the 
graceful figure and mobile face), until 
they stopped to reckon on their 11 igers 
and discovered the term “woman’ was 
more appropriate. There was about
her a most distinctive charm—a some
thing that made strangers turn again as 
he passed them by for a second glance.- 
She was neither belle nor beauty. She 
could have married many times but— 
perhaps she felt that love was one of the 
essentials lacking, perhaps because the 
ideal was not attained—she remained 
Dora Deane still. Thus the gossips
reasoned. Try as they would they could 
distinguish no early disappointment, no 
hidden romance, in all the years she had 
lived among them. Yet, peeping over

faith iu me, which reminds roe that I am
losing precious time. I must be r.ff. A 
thousand thanks for receiving this child.
1 shall sec you as often as possible, and 
shall now have a double inducement in 
earning." i -

Was it all fancy that his voice was 
lower as he uttered this last sentence ? 
and was it all unconscious the pressure 
of the little hand of the hostess as it lay 
for a moment within his own.

However that might be, Dora's heart 
felt strangely light as she listened to the 
echo of the retreating wheels of Doctor 
Ray’s carriage.

Cara had been her guest a fortnight, 
during which time the doctor had ful
filled his promise of devoting all his 
»I>are moments, but these were few. 
The fever was increasing rather than 
abating. Miss Deane bid fair to have 
her guest for a lung visit.

"But you are nottired of me,are youi" 
Cava asked, when her guardian hinted 
something of this. '

“No indeed,” she answered, with a 
bright smile. “The question is—what 
shall I do without you ?"

The three were standing together 
her shoulder, as is our privilege, noting - when she thus spoke, but as she finished, 
the delicate flush that mantles her cheek ! Roland Ray leaned over and in a low 
the light in her eye, the trembling of | tone said, so that only her ear caught
the little hand which holds a letter writ
ten in firm, bold characters, they might 
have seized upon a clue we are too gen
erous to fasten or follow. The words 
he had persued were these;—

The fever has broken out again quite 
ns hotly with us, and I am anxious Cara 
should breath the pure air. May j 
drive her out to-morrow and leave her a 
fortnight ? My messenger will await 
your answer.

Yours truly, 
Ronald Ray.

‘Vf course aha : ;0’.' Come,' said Miss 
Dean.

Dear little Carrie ! Dr. Ray was her 
guardian. She had been left to his care 
when a little girl of three years. She 
must be eighteen now. For six years 
she had been at school. Now she had 
returned to her guardian’s home, to re
main until stolen away to grace another. 
But she was still a child. That was but 
a remote possibility for the distant fu
ture.

Ronald Ray was a physician in the 
great city, in one of whose suburbs was 
Miss Deanes beautiful home. How 
•many years she bad known him ! He 
had even come to her first, in that long
time, to tell her the story of the child 
confided to his care.

She had been but seventeen herself 
then, lie six years her senior. They 
had been friends always, but lately she 
had seen more of him than his usual 
wont. He had talked with her of C. ra’s 
coining home—of the pleasure his mo
ther would experience constantly near 
her—of the plans he had matured for 
her amusement—and she had listened as 
she had always listened—when Ronald 
Ray talked—listened with beating heart 
and Heeling color. But it had never be
trayed her secret even to him. She had 
scarcely acknowledged it to herself. She 
only knew that other men might come 
ant

the words:
‘ To-morrow, when 1 come, I want to 

see you alone. I have something to say 
to you. ”

“>Vhy—why could she not hide the 
tell-tale blood that se deeply dyed her 
check as she bowed her assent ? In all 
these years he bad never spoken quite 
thus before. Was it that Cara's bright 
presence had renewed her own youth, 
while in his eyes she had recovered it ?” 
Surely she might dwell a moment on the 
sweet hope of which Ins wish might 
dwell a moment on the sweet hope of 
which his wish might form the thres
hold.

The next day she awaited him in her 
own little morning ’ room. She had 
given orders to the sevrants that lie 
should be admitted here. Cara she had 
sent for a drive.

Her heart beat fast to sufiucatii n 
when at last she heard his step. He 
crossed the room to where she stood 
with his firm tread, and took both her 
hands in his.

"Dora," he -began, “I have e-miu t 
you to confide the secret of my whole 
life. I know that you are frank and 
true. Tall me, then, and tell me honest
ly- am T too old to love and to ho lov
ed r

Be still, glad heart—be still ! How 
long had her secret been unacknowledg
ed even to herself ? It broke its bonds 
now, and bust upon her in a glad, rap
turous vision, which showed the past 
gray and sombre, the future U a bril
liancy which blinded her.

"Too old?” she said, in tones that 
trembled spite her offerts to control 
them. “No—a thousand times no !"

He raised her hands to her lips and 
kissed them. It was the first time his 
kiss had touched them.

“My friend, he whispefed low. "you
have guessed my secret, have you not !, 

d go, but were all powerless, even by - You have seen it ? How could I hope to j
hide it except front her ? She suspects 
nothing. Tell me how I may approach 
her that I may not startle her. She is 
but a child. You are a woman. Dura. I 
Help me ?”

Was she still standing upright ! About i
Thus th 

i the time f

the most passionate p Attestations'of de- ^ 
vi-tion, to awaken that called forth by 
bis simplest word.

But lately it had been different. There 
had been iV light in his eye like that 
w itlitli her own —a suppresed excitement
in his manner totally at a variance w ith j her were the crushed ruins of her Castle, 
bis usual calm. And now from among i which scarce sixty seconds before bad 
his legion of friends lie had chosen her ! towered to the clouds. The noise ' f the 
hull eVhero his ward might be a guest. falling fragments had stunned her. Had

older woman fancy that » graver expres
sion open it then its wont. She aoftly 
stroked the bright hair.

“I—I have something to tell you,Miss 
Dora," the girl went on, after a little 
pause. “I lore you so much that 1 
would like that you would hear it first. 
But tell me first—am 1 still a child f 
And do yon not think that children, as 
Ronald calls me, ean lore f’

“Tou tore then?"
Almost breathlessly she put the ques

tion. Her own pain was swallowed up 
in the joy that at least to Ronald, hie 
lore would not be returned to him as 
bitter as Dead Sea fruit

“Yes, I leva," said Osya. “It was 
such -a funny incident, or meeting. It 
was two years ago. His regiment was 
stationed at the same town where I was 
at school. He is only a lieutenant, but 
he is so brave, so handsome. My own 
father was an officer, you know. I 
think remembering that made me first 
care for him.

Then Miss Deane recovered her 
breath.

“A lieutenant ? Who is this man ? Of 
whom are you speaking ?

“His name is Harry Lindon, 
will be here next week to ask my gi
dian’s formal permission to marry me. 
Oh, Miss Don, do you think he will re
fuse ? He is so old, perhaps he will have 
forgotten that he, too, once was young.’

Bitterest mockery of Fate ! So old, 
she said, and not yet had forty years 
crowned his brow.

Once again she met Ronald Ray alone, 
as he came next day to plead his cause. 
He listened with a white, drawn face, 
while she told him of that other secret 
with which she had been entrusted 
meanwhile, sparing him in her telling 
all she could.

In her tender pitying for his wound, 
she forgot that hers too, bled.

“You have been very kind,” lie said, 
when she had finished, I—I a in glad 
that she never suspected the truth. I 
will not see her to-day. To-m oi tow 1 
will be stronger."

He turned, but as lie gained the’tlires-
liold be t- tiered, strove to recover Inna
s'. If. but tailed and fell forwaid on the 
lb a r.

The fever was up»n him. Already in 
his veins the shock had hrougli the hid
den enemy to light. Tossing in delirium 
for many weeks, Dura learned how whol- 

| ly the man's heart had fastened tself 
upon the one hope which so cruelly had 

I failed him. Fin a time it seemed as 
■ though it had sa] ped the foundation of 
! his life, but it proved not so.

There came a day when, opening his 
eyes, he recognized the nurse whose gen
tle touch had soothed all his fever fan
cied hours. Slowly he regained his 

1 health: hut it seemed as though return:
! in g health brought with it a new vis- 
j ion.

Cara's acknowledged lover was with 
; them now. They who had welcomed 
l him for her sake soon did so for his own.
I Seeing them together, none could won
der that each had chosen the other; but 
how the sight must pain the older man !

With all her ingenuity Dora strove to 
keep it from him. until he said to her

II ne day:
“My wound has liven .cauterized; it 

hurts no longer. "
He was brave and hid it. she t dd her. 

self. Did she not know that such 
wounds never heal ?

weeks rolled on .until it came 
i- Cara's Wedding. She had 

returned to her guardian's home, which

— Tim «if Cals*.

Cairo is the capital of Egypt, the most 
populous city in Africa, and contains 
380,000 people. Three-fourths of there 
arc Mahommcdant, m.OOO Topta, and
the rest chiefly native Jew» an*. Greeks, 
Armenians and. Europeans. The city 

evel plain of the Nile

Ohry-sbal & Black.

Goderich boiler works, st Catherines Inrseries,

Her thoughts wore very busy as she 
made preparations to recieve her visitor.

With her own hands she gathered and 
arranged the flowers that were to wel
come her in the pretty l " in «le- had as
signed her, joining her uwi..

In the dusk of the evening th-* - end 
of wheels announced their e cu::,.

“Dear Miss D'-ra! exclaim ! . - ef 
girlish voice, as some one sprang from 
the carriage ere the doctor could : . g ht 
to assist her. 'It is all nonsense, Ro
nald's sending me away from h". But 
su long as he insisted oil it T a: i s . . 1 
i; is herd We will have ■>". . • t > 
getlicr that is, if you have n- : f ig • 
ten me.”

And she impulsively threw h- : .im- 
nbmit the elder woman s necl.

Theic was a charm—a win- ... i 
about her impossible to le-U:. Dora 
Deane felt her heart go cut t . liei onw, i 
as it had dope when a tiny, golden-hair
ed child she had climbed nP-.n her knee 
and fallen asleep cradled in her arms.

Not until they had all gone in togeth- - 
er into the lighted drawing r om did 
she discover how fully ihe child's pro. 
luise of rare beauty had redeemed it
self.

Hut the light was less merciless else 
where. It showed the physician's face 
pale and careworn, and beaiing trace‘of

he not heard ? The dust that lud risen
therefrom blinded her. Could he not

asee .
"You are a woman, Dora. Help me !" 
These were the words ringing in her 

ears. < lb, God ! had she no greater 
need f r help ?

"You l->ve Cara !"
li v calm and quiet her voice s and- 

to. ■ .i, to herself.
I. -. e her ' All. Dora, you wh > have 

ie ■ i loved can never guess how much !"
>!..- laughed then. Something in the 

' olds amused her: something that told 
h-r hole Well she had kept her secret —
: n old maid s sect et.

Talk to lie:,' he went oil. "Tell 
mi- if she feels, if she will ever feel fa
me that for which I long. "

"Nay, speak to her yourself, she I 
answered. "She scarcely can deny you, 
pleading your ow n cause. "

"Y -i think so Then I will cane t--. I 
ni"iT"W. H - jd-bv ' I but bless you !" i

-hi alone. Tin know
ledge eimie with a long sigh of relief, 
as s a.ie hours later the "Good nights' 
had been said and D a a could face the 
wiser} the n;> ining ha ’, brought lier. 
How long—liowwery long it seemed ! 
She drew a chair beside the open- win
dow and sank into it heavily.

At that moment a faint tan sounded 
overwork and lack of sleep. Dora found j on the door, and a golden crowned head 
a moment during Cara’s gay prattle to pushed itself through the space where it 
lay her hand upon liis sleeve. - j was held a jar.

“Take care of yourself,” she half | “Please let me come in, dear Miss 
whispered. “I fear that you forget I Dora !" said a young voice. “I can't

she now v as to leave forever.
It was the evening before the 

1 when Dota, sitting alone, heard the step 
she had learned to know s-> well.

As he h:vl done t lice 1 vf -re. entering 
the room where she *;tt. he came straight 
toward her, taking both her hands in 

' his.
*"D-ia. he sai'l, "you rein'ember that 

you mice t Id me that, pleading my own 
cause, I could not lie denied ! Will you 
make good J-our w eds : Mu.-.t I be pun
ished because for long years I have been 
Mind I love yu dear ! 1 want you' for 
my own my wife ! Will you forgive the ] jjl1 
infatuation which misled me from the 
real erv i f my heart, and now- answer it'
It i- very empty. Will you ti! 1 it ! ' 

she looked up into his face. Was it 
a pity that she read there—pity which 
prompted the words for which her heart 
had thirsted all these years : No, no I 
It was the light of love, and it burned 
for her. She knew- it even as she knew 
it should light diet- footsteps down into 
the valley and shadow < f eternity; and,

promise

lie» mostly on the ten 
**lley, end occupies » site shoot seven 
miles in circumference. From without 
fcs aspect ie most enchanting, hut within 
it is far from attractive. The houses are 
mostly built of mud or son-baked brick, 
wood or soft stone. The ttreets are 
dusty and neglected, and very little rain 
/alia. A great ram is deemed -a calam
ity, as it moistens the. garhege, which 

'during the overflow of the Nile is con
veyed into the oity by means of 
becomes stagnant in May and June, and 
is anothtr prolific source of fliaetjis The 
different races who inhaust Cairo live in 
distinct quarters, of wtilcti* there ar# 
many, as the Jews’ quarter, the Frank 
quarter, the Coptic quarter, etc. The 
streets leading to each quarter are dos
ed by gates at night. The city is sur
rounded by walls. It ie the central 
station of the overland route to India, 
and its commerce is considerable. One 
of the most lucrative trades is that in 
precious stones and jewellery. It is 
connected by rail with Alexandria and 
Sue*, and caravan» annually arrive from 
Darfoor, Sennaer and Moorzook. Each 
year an immense caravan assembles »t 
Cairo, to make the pilgrimage to Mecca, 
and this is the course of a great traffic.

There would be little if any sicknesa 
during the hot months of July and Au
gust, if every one would take Dr. Car- 
son’s Stomarch and Constipation Bitters, 
as they prevent'and cure all derange 
ments of the Stomach and Bowels. Sold 
in large bottles at 60 cent» by all drug 
gists. Geo. Rhynes, agent, Qbderich.

Mr. Tims Campbell, a Thurlow firm
er, whilst working on his farm fell from 
a mowing machine, and one of his feet 
was badly hurt. It was found necessary 
o amputate the leg below the knee.

Those affected with weak Lunge, Slug
gish Liver or Derangement» of the Kid 
net a, should procure a package of Dr 
Carson’s Liver and Lung Compound. 
Each 50 cent package makes three pints 
of Syrup. It is a valuable collection of 
Roots, Herbs and Barks, and its results 
are wonderful. For sale by all drug
gists. Geo. Rliynas, agent, Goderich.

A young man named Allan, nephew of 
Mr. Hugh Allan, dry-goods merchant of 
Ottawa, was drowned at Manotick last 
evening. He was bathing and tried to 
swim across the Rideau river and was 
seized with cramp.

Anjlioneet medicine is the noblest 
work of man, and we can assure our 
readers that Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry is not only reliable,but 
is almost infallible to cure Cholera Mor
bus, Dysentery, Canker of the Stomach 
and bowers, and the various Summer 
Complaints, whose attacks are often sud
den and fatal, 2.

L,r
the Stomach and Bowels are very liable 
to become deranged. The proper pre
ventative is Dr. Carson s Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters, for by their use 
tile Digestive Organs are invigorated the 
Bowels kept regular and the Blood ren
dered pure and cool. Sold in large but
tles at 50 cents by all druggists. Geo 
Rliynas, agent, Goderich.

riiosphallnr
Is a wonderful thing, yet so natural, so 
reasonable. Why ? If you have feel- 1 
ings of goneness ; too weak and dragging 

1 to rally; too nervous to sleep; an appe
tite hardly sufficient to keep body and 

I soul together: headache, with pains 
1 across the back ; the whole system relax- !
I cd; perhaps coughs and sore lungs; and 
I will use one to six bottles of Dr. G. L 

marriage Austin’s Phosphatine as the cass may 
demand ; it will not fail to make you an 
enthusiastic friend. Why do we say 
thns ? Because Phosphatine supplies a 
want, the i i/ peup'-r/ Y- flu- system isInck- 
iii / mi-? il-iiiuoiv/ /in. It is not a medi
cine, hut nutriment instantly converted 
into blood, In me and tissue. It is also 
delicious to the taste. Try it. The re
sult is as certain as that cause and effect 
go hand in hand. All druggists. Low- 
iien A- Co., Solo agents for the Domi- 

I nion, 55 Front St. East. Toronto.

TO MILL MEN and SaLT WELL MEN

Nest' I Oil I UP and fc'LT TN8 manufnc 
lured .on shortest notice.

11 kin it of Itopitring executed under, th 
personal supervision of the ^Proprietors wh 

AUK

Practical Workmen.
P. O. Box 103. 1787

MIABUHHSD IH 1836.

Having fully tested

IUUKS5 EABLÎ&BBI&HT0K
two new grape», I unhesitatingly advise my 
natron* to plant them. You will not be die- 
appointed. MOORE'S EARLY Is the beet 

ry early black grape yet grown In Canada, 
bas stood thirty degrees below sent unhurt.

__IIOHTON is a delicious red grape, ripening
lust after Moore s Early. They are both large 
in bunch and berry, and very productive. I 
will mall both to any address postpaid, on 
receipt of I*, or either forfl. Agents wanted.

D. W. BEADLE,
St. C vraiuiNEtt, Ont.

18904m.
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Ayer’s
HairVigorj
FOR RESTORINO GRAY HAIR TO ITS 

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.

It Is a most agreeable dressing, which 
is at once harmless anti effectual, for 
preserving the hair. It restores, with 
the gloss and freshness of youth, faded 
or gray, light, and red hair, to a rich 
brown, or deep black, as may be desired. 
By Its use thin hair is thickened, and 
baldness often though not always cured. 
It checks falling of the hair Immedi
ately, and causes a new growth in all 
cases where the glands are not decayed ; 
while to brashy, weak, or otherwise 
diseased hair, it imparts vitality and 
strength, and renders It pliable.

The Vieon cleanses the scalp, cures 
and prevents the formation of dandruff ; 
and, by Its cooling, stimulating, and 
soothing properties, it heals most If not 

■ all of the humors and diseases peculiar 
to the scalp, keeping It cool, clean, and 
soft, under which conditions diseases 
of the scalp and hair are Impossible.

As a Dressing for Ladies’ Hair
The Vigor Is incomparable. It is color
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and 
will not soil white cambric. It imparts 
an agreeable and lasting perfume, and 
as an article for the toilet It is economi
cal and unsurpassed In its excellence.

PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER A CO.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
SOLO »T ALL OaCUOISTS XTSBTWnlBI.

Hall's Catarrh C ure is taken internal- 
It acts directly ujion the blood and the 
mucous surfaces of the system. Price 
75 cents. For sale by George Rliynas, 

j sole agent for Goderich. 1843-3m

rpr# BUILDERS.

KI NT AIL BRICK YARD.
A quantity of good white brick on hand an 

for sale at reasonable rates.

The subscriber is now carrying on the brick 
making business at the Kintail kilns, and will 
give all orders which may be sent him th 
most prompt attention. The brick is of first 
class quality, and the terms are reasonable

Address

JOHN K. c-GREGOR,
Kintail

knowing, she gate him the 
that he asked.

- MT:i>ICTJ<Ei:

FarPiTERKALandEPfEEKfiLnsf.
TWtoiBat sen * rss/ ncoio-fa. s/sr.ur/a mac.

Farmers and Mechanicts,

f. 'tliers. Yy.uursulf in your care 
are not looking well.”

“Nonsense,” he laughed. "Thu 
.if a doctor not being able to take 
of himself ! It is like a c»-k alluwing 
self to starve. You would almost 
ruade my patients, Miss Dora, •

, I sleep and I want to talk to you.’’
“Then without further permission, n 

idea ; little white-robed figure glided in and 
ear.- j sank on the stool at lu-r feet, 
her- : The moonlight showed the fair, up
per- turfied face, and it was only the shadow 
lose ! restin'.’ on her own soul that made the

lie ware «r The
A good article that has achieved sue" 

cess, ainl attainied a world-wide reputa
tion by its true merits and wonderful re 
suits, is always imitated. .Such is the 
case with Dr. King's New Discovery for 
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. Al
ready unprincipled parties are endeav
oring to delude an unsuspecting 
public, by offering imitations of this 
most fortunate discovery. Do not be 
deceived, but insist bn having the true 
remedy, and take ho other. Trial bot
tlers free at Rliynas' drug store. Largo 
size 81. 15)

Slew Reward
Is offered for any case of Catarrh that 
esn't be cured with Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Taken internally. Price 75 cents. For 
sale by George Rliynas, sole agent for 
Goderich 1843-Um

Frovile y-wr-dv< % w.t’i a boti : of PAILL-KTt.T.F.R at this season
rf th, rem , when s-.i-iuh t imiiplaiots arc so prevalent ; it is a prompt.
safe, and sure cure it mav save you days of sickness, and you will
find it is more valueibio than gold. Be sure you buy the genuine
PERRY DATIF: PAL'’KILLER. and take no ot.ier mixture.

CoBovnc, Ont., March 3, 188».
I have,leva selling Perry D.vLV l'ain-Killer for the past six years, and have 

much pleasure ia stating that its silo in that tims has been larger thru any other 
patent medicine that I have na my shelves, and in those years 1 have never heard a 
customer say aught but v oids of the highest praise in its favor. It is an article that 
-st-ms to lmvi I mbinel ia it all that goes to make a first-class family medicine, and 
along as 1 hay.- a Lou» and store, Perry Davis Pain-Killer will be found in both * 

Yours, ie., J, E. KENNEDY.
Beware of Counterfeits and Imitation*.

Price 20.*., 25c.. and îOz. per bottle.

VICK’S

Illustrated Floral Guide!
Far nuit Is an FJeeanl Reek *f IS» Pure, 
iwe t'olsred riales ot Flswrrs. and morr 
than less lllnslrnllens of the choicest Flow 
ers, Plants and Vegetables, an I Directions for 
growing. It is handsome enough for the Cen
tre Table ora Holiday Present. Send on your 
name and Post Office address, w ith 10 cents, 
and I will send you a c-opjr. postage paid. This 
Is not a quarter of its cost. It Is printed In 
both English and Herman. If you afterwards 
order seeds deduct Ihe 10 cts.

1 H'K1* WKKISH are the beet In the world. 
The Floral Ovine will tell you how to get 
and grow lhem

S trip* Flower and Vrgrlsl.tr Harden, 1» 
Pages, « Colored Plates, 500 Engravings. For 
50 cents in paper covers ; $1.00 in elegant cloth. 
In German or English. M

Vlrk'N Ilia»!railed Monthly Mugnilne—32 
rages, a (’olored Hate in every nuuibc land 
many fine Engravings. Pric e $1.25 a year : 
Five Conies for $5.(ln. Specimen Numbers 
sent for 10 cents ; 3 trial conics fur 23 cents. 

Address,
sllHKS VICK. Rorhrat « r VI

V
JE

composed largely o; p iwdrrrd Mica or Isln- 
jlnss, Is the BEST and CHE APE8T lubrica
tor, in the world—the BEST because It dons 
not sum, but forms a highly polished sur
face over the axle, reducing friction and 
llChtenlnsthe draft ; Uie CHEAPEST be
cause It costs KO MORE then Inferior 
brands, and one box will do tfje work 

k‘wo of any other make. Answers as wel\ 
f>r Harvesters. Mill (iearing, i birthing Ma 
chines, Coru-PLinters, Carriages. Buggies) 
etc., as fur Wagons. GUARANTEED toi 
contain NO Petroleum. Sold by all dealers. I 
:tr Our Porkft Cyclopedii 'of Thing* H'orfAj 
Knotting mailed free,

MICA MANUFACTURING CO.
228 Hudson St., New York.

Cleveland. O. and Chicago, III. 
SAMUEL ROGERS * CO. Xoronto.Ont.

:.y - for thn Romlntol

LUM BER.
HEMLOCK, ELM, BASSWOOD, SC.

IN
BOARDS, PLANK, SCANTLING and 

JOISTS.

BILLS ICUTJ0 ORDER.
CUSTOM WORK DONE..

ARCHIBALD HODGE,
Saw mill, Dunlop !\ O.

HODGE A HAYNES
Saw mill. S Shejmardton V. O.

1827-3H1.

$5 to $20 i7i;dnvn
Sr in sox <C- (*o..

hbma. Sample 
>rth St free. Addrc 

Portland Maine.

PRINCIPAL’* LINE
. MIUUTEST, qVICKEar nail 

An.l all^m^^nEST s, ,ph]
puiiiu In InwaT^^^J^Atohlnm,Tnpi-Za. Di nl* 
Kcbra.ka.MIiamurl.KanS'CgS^^-m. I,.Las Gal- 

Xvw Mexico, Arizona, v, s:„n.
tana nn<1 T'-xa*.

CHICAGO
lionte has co wipprtyr fur Albert 

(Tn!vproarX<§*^t^’ Minneapolis and ht. Paul, 
ly conceded u>^<2a^*:!U |,,1I r aa
be the best equippea^^^X^^xif. niu'
Ilallrond In flu- World fo. 
all cluHHeR of travel. •

KANSAS CITY

Through X VVnN
Tickets via thl^^ /V V 
Celebrated Line fo^V^CV- 
sale at all offices 
the v. s. p»ix

All connections made
In Vn'on

~ Try It,
mvl you will 

hod traveling a 
luxury. Instead

All comfort,n for in at liX'AWV 
VÇ<XXV.o.it Itat's MfVVWjs 
* Fare. Sin-ping (-'ars.^V^y^jf 

etc., cheerfully given by ^ **

Chicago, III. Chicago, ill*
J. Simpson,

Canadian Pass. Ag’t,
r. ... Torono, Ont

B. Johnston,
Ticket Agent. Gqflericb

0
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the Poet’» Comer.

Our table to 
Ne

The
The 

Ourï£BHSHü:
The breed 1. white, the better gold.

Th® muffin® nio® ud hot.
Whet though the wind» without blow cold.
The weHselittle world unfold.

Beam. s Pared tee below.

A fairer picture who bee see— 1 
Soft Itglits and shadows Meet ;

The central flgure of the scene.
She site—my wife, my lore, toy quecn- 

Her heed e little beet ;
And In her eyes of blue 
1 read my blfce anew.

I watch her as she pouts Ihe tee 
With ou let. gentle grace.

With Unger® deft and movements free
8be mixes in the cream for me,

A bright smile on her face.
And a® she eenda It up 
I pledge her In my cup.

Was ever man before so bleseed Î 
I secretly reflect.

The pasting thought she must have guesed.
For now dear lips on mine are pressed,

An arm te 'round my neck.
Dear treasure of my life—
God bles® her—little wife.

Fun and Fancy.
Don’t throw sway your old flour bar

rels. They are useful. It has been 
found that an ordinary flour larrel will 
hold 678,900 ailver dollars.

One of the United States Consuls in 
Italy began a magazine article, twenty- 
lire yeara ago, with this glowing étale
ment : "Juliue Cseear waa a consul ; 
Napoleon Bonaparte was a consul ; end so 
was I.”

“The meanest job lever undertook,” 
mused a Colorado man, “was that of 
apologizing to a widow, en behalf of a 
vigilance committee, which hanged her 
husband by mistake. It was hard to find 
just the excuse that would satisfy her.

Two friends, sfter dinner, over their 
cigars, discourse of life : “tirowing old is 
a bore, old fellow ; one'» power must fall 
off, you know." “Not a bit: look at 
Torrokine, now." “»V«lir “Why, at 
u,.i:.Q. he was awfully stupid, but he'a 
paht fifty, and atilt he gross stupider 
eve'*" "."

1 l i.. ike my living by walking and 
tn . ig, ’ said the book cenv.vseer.” If 
that is so," said the victim, “please do 
your walking now and your talking to 
some other fellow."

“You are as full of lira as a music 
box," is what a young min said to a girl 
who refused to let him see her home. 
“That may be," waa the reply, “but I 
don't go with screak."

Seedy etranger : “I am soliciting sub
scriptions for the Society of Intemperance 
and the banishment of Tramps. What 
may I put you down for Î" Old gentle
man : “Well if I give you anything, you 
can put me down for a fool."

Spooney dry good» clerk to a smart 
Miss trying on a hat before the glass. 
“Don’t I wiih I was a lookii.gglass ?” 
Smart miss : “Yes, perhaps vou'd get 
more girls to look at you V. i.” Clerk 
collapses and is carried out.

A farmer who had some cider to sell 
was pricing teas and found that they had 
riseu several cents a pound. “What’s 
made the tea riz ?” said he, “Scarcity of 
tea chests,” said the merchant. How
ever, he agreed to take some to be paid 
for in cider. “How much’s your cider ?" 
naked the merchant. “Twenty cents.’
• Twenty cents." cried the merchant. 
“What are you asking such a price as that 
for ?" “Cause bung-holes is scarce," said 
the farmer

fer the ladle..

oped

hats, sashes* stock 
all matching each

Paniers and back draperies are 1 
very high.

The new shade of blue, called blue de 
mer, is a rival to cadet blue for . street 
costumes

Little girls wear 
ings, and ribbons, 
other in colour.

Greenway and Mother Hubbard ap
rons are all the rage for small children, 
both boys and girls.

To wear velvet in midsummer is one 
of the modern innovations in the “n s- 
thetice" of dress.

Pale olive-tinted linens, with a border 
of dark, red, or blue, at the top, are 
worn for travelling.
- A fashionable trimming for a black 
silk surah skirt is .a deep border flounce 
of ecru embroidery.

Dainty additions to the toilet combine 
collaret, cravat, and panier in one, to be 
put on over any dress.

A pretty trimming for elegant summer 
toilets is the silk insertion ribbons, which 
are shown in all colors.

Black open work chenille wraps form 
a rich and elegant addition to promen
ade costumes of moire, foulard, or sat
in.

Armlets of lace, mounted on elastic, 
finished with ribbon, slipping on to the 
tops of long gloves, are novel and pret
ty.

Fur the evening, feathers arranged in 
the hair and on the bodice, fastened 
down with tiny diamond pins, are re
markably effective.

Among the rapidly appearing eccen
tricities in fancy jewellery is an orna
ment for millinery in the shape of six 
tiny birds trantixed on a gilted spit.

Mille Span.
Life is made up of trifles. Its details 

are the sum and total and regulators of 
human existence. Yet men and women 
persist in making themselves miserable 
by * neglecting these details. How of
ten does one hear of what are known as 
“little spats." These do more mischief, 
wreck more homes, and lead up to more 
divorces than graver conflicts. Indeed 
the latter are i r weeded by “little spats 
between man and wife. They are drops 
that wear away the comer stone of hap
piness, and should be avoided as much 
as possible. The saying “take care of 
the little things and the big things will 
take care of themselves." is true.

A been about the Gloucester fishermen 
says that fishermen are famous for their 
superstitions. One of their newest ones 
works mi et beneficially to science. Many 
of the roost important contributions to 
Ihe fish departmeut of the National 
Museum at Washington come from the 
Gloucester fishermen, who have develop
ed a greet interest in the work, and save 
for the Museum the rare specimens fre
quently taken during their voyage*. 
They carry spetiil tanks for preserving 
these collection», and believe that there 
tanks are the means of bringing good luck 
to a craft. The old lwdief in lucky and 
unlucky willing days is said to be dying 
out among the Gloucester fishermen, a 
fact said to be due, in .i degree at least, 
to the sliaip competition tliat has sprung 
up. It is not an unusual sight when a 
tine Friday comes after a spell of bad 
weather, to see a large fleet spread sail 
and depart for the fishing ground». A 
belief in “Jonahs" preygils among fisher
men. A Jonah may he something ani
mate or inanimate, or even the result of 
the sections or accidents if persons ; in 
fact, almost everything that is supposed 
to bring ill lock is called a Jonah. A 
vessel regarded as unfortunate is thus 
said tc be a Jonah ; it is often difficult to 
obtain a crew of good men for her, if men 
are scarce, although she may be well 
adapted for the business. Equal trouble 
is also a imetimee experienced by expert 
fishermen in securing a berth aboard a 

il, because they have the reputation 
of being Jonahs h occasionally hap
pens that some vessels meet with ill for
tune for years in succession, and, under 
such circumstances, that evidence of their 
being Jonahs is as strong as proofs of 
holy writ. A singular circumstance of 
this kind is recalled. Several years ago 
a new vessel waa brought to Gloucester 
from the port where she was built: She 
was of the largest class employed in the 
fisheries—a beauty in model and rig— 
and the ekipper, who was a young man 
and part owner, felt a commendable 
pride in his tine schooner. One day, 
however, an acquaintance of the Captain 
•aid to him while the vessel was being 
fitted for her first trip :—“I’m sorry you 
have had that vessel built." When ask
ed fir his reasons he continuel;—“I 
have known the mail who built her to 
launch more than 20 schooners during 
the past few years and none of them ever 
made a dollar for their owners, while few 
of them live mure than iwo or three years 
being either wrecked on the shore or 
foundered at sea. ’ Strange to say, the 
first Captain who sailed in this schooner 
hsd no luck for 19 months, although he 
had previously been fortunate and felt a 
pride ir. his business. Finally, becoming 
disgusted » id somewhat disheartened, he 
sold out hie share of the vessel and left 
her, almost convinced that what had 
been told him by his friend was not far 
from the truth. The schooner (not yçt 
two years old) was lost at sea on her 
next voyage. The Captain and two of 
the crew were drowned,and the survivors, 
after enduring much suffering while lash
ed to the wreck, were finally taken off 
and returned home. This schooner was 
continually meeting with ill fortune fiom 
the day she first sailed out of Gloucester 
harbor to the time of her wreck. The 
belief in Jonahs fortunately often meets 
with a rebuff so severe as to hinder it 
from becoming anything like a general 
one. Une skipper once inquired of an.

Gather fruit when it la dry.
Long boiling hardens the fruit.
Poor bulling water over the sieve need 

end wring net jelly begs in hot water 
the moment you uee them.

De not eqneeee whilst straining 
through jelly hagr.

Let the pate and jars containing 
sweetmeats just made remain uncovered 
three days.

I*y brandy papers over the top, cover 
them tight and seal them, or, what is 
beet of all, soak a split bladder and tie it 
tight over (hem. In drying, it will 
shrink so ss to be perfectly air-tight,

Keep them in a dry but not a warm 
place.

A thick leathery mould help» to pre
serve fruit, but when mould appears in 
specks, the preserves must be scalded in 
a warm oven, or be set into hot water, 
which then must boil until the preserves 
are scalded.

Always keep watch of preserves which 
sre not sealed, especially in warm or 
damp weather. The only sure way to 
keep them without risk or care, is to 
make them with enough sugar and seal 
them, or tie bladder covers over.

BLACXBEBKY 8YXUP.

We are indebted to a friend for the 
following recipe for making blackberry 
syrup. To two quarts of the juice of 
blackberries add one pound of loaf sugar 
one-half ounce each of nutmey, cinna
mon and cloves, and one-fourth ounce 
of allspice. Boil together ten minutes 
and when cold add a pint of the best 
brandy. Give'frotn a teaspoonful to a 
wineglanful, accoiding to the age of the 
patient, until relieved. This syrup is 
said to be almost a specific for summer 
complaint.

•eelrtr Srasswib.

The Hamilton Njiectator says:— The 
expl iration by the police of the She; - 
herd bagnio, in which the suicide took 
place on Saturday, revealed a shocking 
state of morals among the young men 
who are ordinarily looked upon as orna- 
to “society." The portraits of young 
men of alleged respectability were found 
in abundance in the albums of the in
mates of the house, and stacks of loving 
apistles from young men and married 
men, too, were found in the boudoirs of 
the vi’e creatures.

I» Learela* 0e*ewerallag.

Coroner Riddel,at the Long inquest on 
Wednesday night, commenting on the 
admission of a youthful witness that he 
could not sign his name, said it was a 
burning shame that in a country where 
so much had been done to establish free 
schools that parents did not dive their 
chiluren the advantage so freely offered. 
Of four witnesses examined at the same 
inquest last night there «-as only one 
that could write his name.—[Toronto 
World.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
The address-label on the first page will 

show each subscriber the state of hia 
account with Thu Signai, and (it 
may be hinted) that this is an ap 
prupr iate season fur making an al
teration in the figures.

There are ether figure» in our book», 
alio, which might very appropriate 
ly be adjusted before the end of this 
month.

“Oweno man anything," has been wise 
ly enjoined upon all, and this in
junction is especially binding upon 
all who do business with newspaper 
men.

A word to the wise is eufficient, and we 
will say no more at present, for we 
detest dunning.

CHEAP GROCERIESI

lie Berler'i (terre-1.
Probably no new developement will 

more surprise the public, than to loam 
the secret of success of certain leading 
phyeieians, when they have a difficult 

of throat or lung disease that baf
fle# their scientific skill, they prescribe 
Dr. King’s New Diapovery for Consump
tion, Coughs and Cold», having it dis
guised in a prescription bottle, with 
their own directions and name attached. 
The patient is cured, and they get the 
credit.—Tribune. Trial bottles free at 
Rhynas’ drug store. Large size $1. (2

Wke’i I hr Best Phrelrlao. ■
The one that dues most te relieve suf

fering humanity of the thousand and one 
ills that befall them, Is certainly the bt-st 
of all physicians. Electric Bitters are 
daily doing this, curing where all other 
remedies railed. As a spring tonic and 
bleed purifier they have noe^usl. They 
positively cure liver and kidney ci m- 
plainte. In the strongest sense of the 
term, they are the beat and cheapest 
>hysician known.—[Daily Times. Sold 
>y Gee. Rhynas, at 60 cent». [?. J

Mae rhyelrlans Oalcenr.
It is generally considered a pretty dif

ficult task to outdo a physician, hut the 
following will prove conclusively where 
nine were completely outdone. Mrs. 
Helen Phai vlz, .‘Î31 Gay ton St., ("loi ago, 
was treated for Con-umptiou nine 
physiciuné, and nil pronotmc-d hit- ra-v 
■ncurable. Seven Imttlee of lie. King's 

jsr D scovery for Ounsnmpt.ii ti comple
tely cured her. Doubting «net, please 
drop her a postal ami convince your
selves. Trial bottles free at Rhvnas’s 
Drugstore. Large size Ç3. 00. (4)

3DBA.3ST S "W" IFT1
Begs to announce to the people of Goderich and this section of Huron, that he has 

purchased from Mr. A. Phillips his stock of Groceries, etc., and will 
continue the business in the old stand, on the

Comer of Victoria and Bruce Streets.
Haring bought the goods for cash, and as I intend to make all my purchases from 

wholesale men for cash also. I will be in a position to ell at 
Very Low Prices for Caeh 

My stock will always be fresh. I will keep the best brands of teas, good sugars, 
and everything in the grocery line from the best producers. Bscon, Spiced Meat» 
etc., always on hand in season. I am determined to please, both inequality and price 

RW’CaI! at the stand, Victoria street, opposite the Fair Ground, near D. K 
Strachan’s machine shop. I \ t *4 1 1 I I ’l . Il 11

Goderich, March 9 th, 1882. * -» A- 3 W ^ ** A-•

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

Gr, BAERTT

CABINET - MAKER an" UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Qc derich.

A good .uwortment of Kitchen. Bed-room, Dining Room andlParlor Furniture, euch as Ts 
hlce, Chaim (hair, cano and wood seated», Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses, Wash-stan 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots. Looking Glasses.

X. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand |also Hearses for h 
at reasonable rate?.

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call solicited 1751

B00TS&SH0ES

Met mi Accidental.

In regard to this Province, it may 
well be that Sir John Macdonald much 

| regrets some of the steps which lie took 
! to ensure success. He would hav e had 
i a sufficient majority without the Gw-ry- 
j mamlering Bill, .and the appointment of,
I in many cases doubtless, the nominees 
of the Conservative candidates as Re- 

! turning Officers. Curious stories are 
told of the conduct of many of the tie* 

! puties appointed by these. Already 
I three duly elected members have bet® 
counted out, and anotherother, nodding his head in the direction j fcükJ‘
appointed by these partiz&ii Returningof a man who was at work on the vessel : 

“Are you going to carry that man ?” Re
ceiving an affirmative reply, he continu
ed : “You won’t get any fish, then. He 
was a regular Jonah.” The reply was : 
‘ ‘Jonah or no Jonah,he goes this trip any 
way.” The trip in question proved a 
successful «me, and nothing mure was 
heard of the man being a Jonah.

For S# % ere t ough* and Lung C omplaint*.

From A. J. Merrit, of Canton . Pa.— 
Gentlemen—About ten years ago, after 
having had a severe attack of measles, I 
was troubled with a severe cough and was 
threatened with consumption. Myfather 
having died at the age of thirty-one with 
consumption of the lungs, and my aunt 
having been carried off with the same 
complaint,it seems to be hereditary in 
our family. At the time alluded to, I was 
induced to bay a bottle of Dr. Wistar’s 
Balsam of Wild Cherry, and can say 
conscientiously, I believe it saved my 
li'e. I was blacksmithing at the time, 
and often felt pains in my chest and 
lungs vhich the Balsam relieved. I 
cheerfully give this statement, and hope 
you may have success with so beneficial 
a preparation. 50 cents and a bot
tle. Sold by all druggiets.

Ho Mel be Deceived.

In these times of quack medicine ad
vertisements ever}'where, it is truly 
gratifying to find one remedy that is 
worthy of praise, and which really does 
as recommended. Electric Bitters we 
can vouch for as being a true and relia
ble remedy, and one that will do as re
commended. They invariably cure 
stomach and Liver Complaints, Disejwes 
of the Kidneys and Urinary difficulties. 
We know whereof we speak, and can 
readily say, give them a trial. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle, by Geo. Rhynas. [4]

Buckleti'* Arnlra Salv *.
The best salve in the world for Cuts, 

Bruises, Ulcer®, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Ôore®, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil
blains, Com®, and all Skin Eruptions, 
and positively cures Piles. It is guaran
teed to give perfect satisfaction, or 
money refunded Price 25 cents per 
box. For sale by Geo. Rhynas. 1830 ly.

Officers, unused to their duties. It is 
also said that Mr. Blake would have been 
counted out if his real majority had not 
been nearly two hundred, as first re
ported. It may be that a good deal of 
this was accidental, but when it is re
membered that there has not been this 
trouble in previous elections, when re
sponsible officials were Returning 
Officers, it looks suspicious. One thing 
to be much regretted als«i is that the 
chief organ of the Conservative party in 
this Province eageily welcomed Mr. 
Hawkins as member for Bothwell, until 
the matter can be set right, by the grace 
of the Returning Officer, and was as 
eager to welqomc Mr. Plumb's entrance 
into Parliament in a similar manner. 
It cannot speak for its party in this, and 
the sooner it adopts a more honeet policy 
the better for it and for its party. 
Another election is coming on at no dis
tant day, and these things will nut be 
forgotten, and will not aid the Conser
vative party in the Provincial struggh*. 
—[Toronto Correspondence of the Mon
treal Witness.

The widow of the late Luke Nable, of 
.'ottam, Essex, has gained an unenviable 

reputation by marrying her deceased 
daughter’s widower, just eleven weeks 
after the death of her husband. This is 
the first known inetance in Canada of a 
man actually marrying his mother-in- 
law. Such a marriage is contrary to 
the laws of this country. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. V. Smith, of 
Windsor, who, of course, did not know 
the relationship the parties bore to each 
other.

T!ie Great American Remedy for 
GGVGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, LOSS OF 
VOICE HOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS.
Pit pared from the finest Red Spruce Gum. (Deli 

clout Flavor.) Balsamic, Soothing. Expectorant 
ami Tonic. Superior to any medicine offered for 
all the a boit complaints. A scientific combination 
of t’ie Gum which exudes from the Red Spruce tree 
—iritfomt doubt the most valuable native Gum for 
Medu lna l purposes.
Everyone-----------------------------------— In this

has heard
of the icon- 
derful ef 
fects of the 
Spruces 
and the 
Pines in

Lui g Dis-

In France 
.he physi
cian* regu
larly send 
their eon-

th ■ i n v
or.I ’ them t.. ■/ ink a tea made
from the

°‘ It,

GRAY’S
SYRUP

RED
SPRUCE

GUM.

Gum nextr 
sc parafes, 
ami all its 
ant i-apas- 
modic, ex
pectorant, 
tonic, and 
balsamic 
p roperties

This Syr
up. care
fully pre
pared of a 
low t e vi
per a turc,

%'the firo'ft 

• .1«» :';e

ZZTFTecL<3-m.^>
Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Stroe 
in the store lately occupied Ly Hoiace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
wo'l assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at dose figures, we are determined 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES & SMALL PEOFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTO,
^^pjease ctll ai.d examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
^^Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store 
J53F*Cuetom work will receive our special attention.
^•SY-None but the beet of material used and first-clasu workmen employed. 
^<rRepairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

Goderich, March 9, 1862. DOWNING & WEDDUP

FOB

remarkable power in relieving 
certain forms of Bronchitis, ami i’s 
almitt specific effect in caring - / 
s'in if a hacking <Houghs, is tnv - , 
i n i to the public at large.

‘,7 ' b'j nil rtspcciable rVmüti. 7‘--ù ,
r.j «• ds a bottle.

he ir i d. "Syrup of fled Sj>rvc■■ Gum" r 
t o ir Registered Trade Mark, and ou . • 

ai ibrli are a ho register! d.
KERRY. WATSQX <6 > ’ >■,

M'holesal: Druggist:,
Sole P eturs and Munuftic' i ers.

• Ihe Mrdlrsl ProlVa.Un. nod all whom 
II may ronri-n.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo .and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp, 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in eur daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. 8100 per bottle. Lowden 
Co., sole agents for the Domin,
66 Front Street Blast Toronto.

•‘Twealy-roor years’ Experience."
Says an eminent physician, convinces 
me that the only way to cure nervous 
exhaustion, and weakness of the sexual 
organs, is to repair the waste by giving 
brain and nerve foods, and of all the 
remedies compounded, Magnetic Medi
cine ia the best. Sec advertisement in 
another column. Sold i n Goderich by 
Jas. Wilson, druggist.—lm

ALLAN LINE
of

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVEKi*OOL, LONDONDERRY, GLAS

GOW.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS

MAIL STEAMERS — SEASON 1SS1

Cabin. Intermediate and Steerage Ticket* nt 
OWE6T KATES.

Steerage Rassengere are booked to London. 
Cardiff. Bristol. Queenstown. Derry, Belfast, 
Galway and Glasgow, at same rates as to 
Liverpool
STJMMEFfc BAILINGS:

From Quebec. Saturday.
Peruvian...............................................  May 30
Circa9*ian..................................  “ 37
Nova Scotian...............................»... June 3
Parisian................................................. " IQ
Sarmatian..................................................... “ 17
Polynesian................................................... " 34
Peruvian................................................... July 1
Circassian...................................................... “ 8
Sardinian....................................................... “ 15
Parisian.........................................................  " 33
Sarmatian..................................................... " 20
Polynesian........................................... Aug. 5
Sardinian....................................................... “ 13
Circassian...................................................... “ 19
Peruvian...........e................................ “ 2f>
Parisian.................................................  Sept. 3
Sarmatian................ :......................... “ 9
Polynesian....................................  “ 16
Sardinian............................-............... " 23
Circassian...................................................... “ 30
Peruvian............................................... Oct. 7

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. ARMSTRONG,

Ticket Agent.
1831-3ni. Goderich

Burdock
Rlood

The Great Western Railway will run 
I their excursions to MANITOBA and 
! DAKOTA points during May” and June 
j every two weeks, commencing TC7ES- 
I DAY May, 2nd, 1881.

Fares Reduced.
! For uform.ation, tickets, etc., apply to

GEO. B. JOHNSTON,
Special Agent Great Western Railway

Goderich. April. 28. 1882/
Goderich, Out. 

1835.

To Dishases, Complaints and Accidknts 
which Hagyakd’s Yellow Oil is e^ianuv 
teed to cure or relieve either in Man oi 
Bzast.'

TAKEN INTERNALLY FOE
CROTJT^r COUGHS,
CRAMPS, SORE THROAT,
ASTHMA, COLDS, Ac,

APPLIED EXTERNALLY FOS 
RHEUMATISM, SEVRA LG I A,
CHILBLA TSS, 
SWELLING 8, 
HALLS, 
ULMESE88, 
CONTRACTIONS 
LUMBAGO, 
DEAFNESS, 
SPRAINS,

CALLOUS LUMPS 
STIFF JOINTS, 
FROST BITE, 
CORNS,
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN BACK, 
PAIN la SIDE, «ft*.

Every bottle guaranteed to give satisfac
tion or money refunded.

DIRERTIOil WITH EACH BOTTLE. MME 90a.

T.MILBTOy 8b 00., Proprietors
TORONTO, OUT.

WARNOCK
Beg- " o acquaint the ladies of Goderieh 

vicinity, that she is no\Y showing

TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, Av
pJ Office, Crabb’e Block, Kingston st„ Gode 
rich. Plans and specifications drawn correct
ly. Carpenter’s* p lastercr'e and mason's work 
measured and valued.

Spring and Summer
.V her shop. Hamilton Street, in great and 

u*'fill variety. She libs secured the ser- 
v;vv“ of a city milliner, and feels assured that 

she can give

SATSIFACTION
IN BOTH

STYLE AND MAKE.

She ho »es to be favored with a visit from her 
patrons, and the ladies generally.

HRS. XV A KNOCK.

HALL’S
I'aTARRH I'UrE

In Recommended hv Physician*.
CURES

Catarrh of the Nasal Cavity-Chronic and Ulceratfvei 
Catarrh of the Ear, Eye or Throat, t Is taken INTERNALLY an/acts DiRECTLY upon 

the Blood and Mucous Surfaces of the 
System. It is the best Blood Purifier 

in the WORLfh and is worth ALL 
that Is charged for It, for 

THAT alone.

DULY INTERNAL CURE FOR CATARRH
kflr IN TH K M.HlftKT -JF*I

& | HH lona7 ci;*:! (h g aa
4> I UU .Si Wilicy Can J | UU

Wklland, Out., M iroh 23, 1888. 
My little Hauglitpr was trouble l with Catarrh 

for two years, i,u 1 was very much henefitted by 
of Hall's Cutarm Cure " She is nowtbe use 

about curo l. XV. T. HOUSE?*

Welland, Out., March 20, 1882.
I have used " liai Vs G itarrh Turu," and judg

ing from tlie good results I derived from one 
bottle, believe it will cure the most stubborn 
case of Catarrh if its uso be continued for » 
reasonable length of time.

W. H. HELLEM8.

Welland, Ont., March 20, 1882.
F. J. Chexf.y A Co.. Toledo. O.

GentH.—Have sold Hall’s Catarrh Cure for the 
I ist year, and it gives entire satisfaction.

Yours truly,
H. W. HOBSON, Druggist.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure
Is sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists 

and Dealers in Patent Medicines in 
the United States and Canada.

PltlCE :

75 Cents a Bottle. $8.00 a Doz.
The only genuine Hall’s Catarrh Cure ia man

ufactured by F. J. CHENEYr <fc CO., Toledo, O. 
KSTBeware of Imitations.
Bottled for the Ontario trade by

H. W. HOBSON, Welland. Ont.

GEORGE RHYNAS,
Sole Agent, Goderich.

/

wt-i •
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DOORS,
SAfcÔBS, BLINDS, ' -

MOULDINGS, and every
Description of Interior Finish. 

STAIRS, HANDRAILS, 
NEWELS and BALUSTERS 

A Specialty, Send for Price 
— Lists. SHINGLES,

LATH & LUMBER 
Estimates on applies 

tion. Address
FRANCIS SMEETH,

Goderich

struction of the new Board, which js to 
consist oi the whole of the bar
pne oi both companies. The statement 
of the Great Western directors In their 
circular, that “the agreement as it stands 
is probably as near an approach as can 
be obtained in the present state of the 
law to the agreement desired by the 
shareholders, cannot be true spine if 
the law permits twoHfaiuls of the Grand 
Trunk preference shareholders to coerce 
the minority into guaranteeing the pre
ference shareholders of the Great W est- 
ern, it must also admit of the ordinary 
shareholders being equally protected.

THE K R FUSION.
Grave Doubts as to Its Legality.

legal Erases. Against the Carrying set ef 
the Scheme-----Canadian Parliamen
tary Lew en the hnbjeet-----An enti
tled CondHIsn nf AShlrs.

A HILL IN MOTION.
Thetireal Lnnd.llp In Derbyshire. England.

From London Truth.
So much British capital has been lost 

in i Canadian railroads, and there is so 
much interested speculation in their 
shares, that I think it may be as well to 
explain fully the fusion that has just 
taken place between the Grand Trunk 
and the Great Western of Canada Rail
road Companies. Amalgamation was 
the original idea of these two companies, 
when they obtained their charters, to 
build the one eastwards from Toronto, 
the other westwards, a section each 
of a main trunk line from end to end of 
the Province. It was also the idea of 
the Legislature as shown by the Union 
Act, so called, of 1852, “An Act to em
power any railway company whose rail
way forms part ot the main trunk line of 
railway throughout this Province to 
unite with any other such company, or 
to purchase the rights and property of 
any such company. ”

Difficulties arose, occasioned (1) by the 
comparative prosperity of the Great | the top of the hill 
Western operating in the richer country, 1 " 1,1
and (2) by tile G...;id Trunk extending 
their r.iad wev w„r.l to the American 
frontier i . i‘.i-,ctiviuii with the Great

xv'.i;. ; the latter om-
|i.i ly t- a', vei t III *,*•.• li ; î New York in

1 ul, Mini
iv ii .iona- j
t>-j \\ !ic l e-, - «■ i 1 »'i in ; having
inn c. • i }> 1 a in ii t ti 'ink b. Jietn-

1 il VOs, t i_* .X jL, ii. u().-?n wnir’i the
t vu v ». I » ui lea n »v; i\; • v t • give vali y to
11.-il* ft. - » i ;i ! • .1 *0 !. ' v.'*’ (Ie nl. x iy- 1
way, m 18,) tiie F.v ai lents uf tile two
uuiiip.'i: 3 .• E Î AM' ' ‘-V :.r Va im<l Sir
Fa i is He i !, e-'cï-i 1 -*:l .a i .agievMii -tit
f.r • l_,;ui i •»». Soe.i*.*.ig o-i Lais
1» >">* * ’:t . i * N. i vVa?i ern'm vVng
>’ h’ U -, l l <1:-- ‘ We àiil t.li.; best j

ti* cvr.y i ouï. to lbnin an
o* rr ■.» ; !» » Gi i i ! VI Lv ? «♦.* Mit e to

• ')•; rree *i • i ; lm t-,.' lo-Ting
r' '! . ivi.i ■ ; w’.ia . ia 1 a ,.n: st, h. and
V" VO c iiv-A i » ly .’oie. 1 t > tli )e >n-
ctu nor: *-‘lî» tr Wit Mil) it t''-; f nion was
•m > h No. -i t!»ele.Y) 4.1.0 Grand
k'l’li . 1 V ] 1V.Î J >■ ! p( Vit!y, au ï na-

turaMv. • î le ; • ' r > e ». it Vv>) or the
Great, W ud.ern, «au v 'it’d, o r i 1. Vyier
toll*» m. Invo be n ot ly t )j gi.td to ;ive
38 .»r 4 * i»or cer.t. oi tile net receipt * to
1,1 ie Gieat Western, hut . failed to
obtain Pallia nvntavy biv.i tion in any,
even l hi 111 #>L i Mill VO' t, iu. it». Tn L .at
V’vYtvni Lav.) as }v t Gteiuly tlev . iv 1
t » * n«.. *•*» WU i. l ’ it ; t'-fi •:

i i. il l nut legally L- .f »rv A
l til3 Great - V .1 . •!. .1 1 .VC ' V

IN'.,, x'i ■: ., .Cwi »• ,r »». , P- ■■■ J-
r -.«.r. ,i:i.| jvrsniH mo;e deeply i, • u-

■U» "• ,'r g.iii r Miik, hive it li ees
-.4 a Inrei ml of lui.- c .iigcr. li ut

lie.' : ’ VI s.no! -at Wester » l‘ >«*r s ot
a-1 m.i- . a.i. i. l.ifcVe i _f;ise 1, ;;j business
iu- o, t i » mi ». vrtl :• y *e.nmi » ■ fm-'on
dej t mit a i,j on 1 lie iouvI taitii *f the
Gin.cl Trank, a > • • ie - î»-' \ Inch
v.uuKl njure, if not, .mi, the
G eat \N7 Il* v • v *:*, a L no ie- ;
r.ii niv j i i .c of t in \ -i it V,V,t .» in
April Li t, mi» Mie (* • . ' •.'■ r* ind,' sal
flt ia ttiu i’.e i Ivh • i ,i ; f «'v.»'. i, it ik
1 ! . 1 J -n. M ■ ’...... a1 • i oral

> ii i v al o i1 1 i 30 it. ni t’i t n te-
c :[»U "f Mie . i 1 1 uo.ii.it i! . virh
.1.1 < !l l -.1 .):* tl: ' i nun in’. « » 4 V -r

. iqioii « ii li.! i. S t ■ * J ' ■, i ■ v
i. 1 V ; ». . >•.* V\a i en. r i >t •■( . . m j
» :, ! a ' * Mi a • ■: [ >
f- • . • t i : illy, u se 1 t n r •: ’ al J
,• .V,.- •: . v -1 by t i > ,i to mini. ;V•• a ,

V . .4 i'l tit !’!'* .\) >t i of ! ‘t ; Ft' ild !
î .1 at ve m - .i'"-r be:ni; '

' M'.wA « tie t: i * f-v.ik
T . one-half < f t*he

The landslip at the mountain village 
of Crich, three and a half miles from 
Wingfield, on the high road to Ash
bourne, proves to be of much greater 
dimensions than at first reported. Those 
acquainted with the hilly country 
through which the Amber flows are 
familiar with “Crich Stand,” a tower 
erected on the hill behind the village 
and standing at an elevation of some 050 
feet above sea level. From this tower, 
perhaps, the finest panoramic view in 
Derbyshire is obtained, and even with
out ascending to its giddy summit the 
tourist is gratified with extensive views 
in all directions. Into the bowels of 
this great hill the Clay Cross Company 
have been turrowing for upwards of 
forty years, having large gangs of men 
employed removing the limestone for 
which the district is famed. That their 
operations have been on a large scale is 
evident from the extent of the hill on 
the east side which has been quarried 
out. On the opposite slope of the liill, 
there was no quarrying, and it was in 
this direction that the hill moved on 
Thursday. For the last twelve months 
a crack has been noticed in the rock at 

in close proximity to 
Crich Stand;” but although the aper

ture gradually widened until lucre was a 
gap of about four feet it does not appear 
to have been expected that a portion of 
the.mountain weighing some millions of 
tous, would get so suddenly adrift. At 
the h i-• of tile lull, on the west si le, 
stood ill its own grounds a commodious 
villa, substantially built of stone, and in 
front of it was the highway. This house

the place. At A depth of from forty to 
sixty feet is a bed of clay on which the 
rock rests, and along which it has Been 
sliding just like a stone open a piece of 
sap. An opinion is entertained by many 
that the recent heavy rains may have 
had a good deal to do with the slipping 
of the rock from its position ; and it is 
inferred that such a gigantic mass will 
not remain stationary, seeing that the 
meadow-land immediately in front elopes 
away from it. A displacement of lime
stone, somewhat similar in character, 
took place seven or eight years ago only 
a short distance off, but on that occasion 
only the public road was damaged. In
deed, landslips have not been uncommon 
in this part of Derbyshire, but none of 
them assumed such vast proportions as 
the one which has just destroyed Mrs. 
Alsop'i beautiful villa. The house was 
remarkably well furnished, and the 
spectacle presented on Friday when the 
Clay Crosa Company’s workmen were 
busy extricating articles from the debris 
was one of utter ruin. Only small 
articles, such as books, seemed to have 
escaped destruction; almost everything 
else being either broken or tom. At 
the top of the hill, the abyss caused by 
the landslip is large enough, as a visitor 
remarked to accommodate “the whole 
town of Belper.” The rocks have been 
twisted into every imaginable shape and 
form, some resembling church steeples, 

views 0ij,erg ]tke pyramids and so forth, the 
whole giving the spectator the idea that 
an earthquake or some convulsion of 
nature upon a grand scale had been at 
work.

Sallstt.

Farm Sold.—Mr. Wm. Dunlop 1km 
sold hi® farm on the 13th concession of 
Hullett, to Mr. John Aldrich, a gentle
man from Aberdeen, Scotland. The 
farm contain® 150 acre®, with 125 clear
ed, and wa® sold for $7,000. It i® a 
good farm, and Mr. Aldrich ha* made a 
good bargain. . lie travelled vv«i a w- 
eiderable portion of the Northwest, both 
on the Canadian and American sides, 
but waa batter pleased with Ontario and 
the County of Huron in particular, than 
any other section he came across, We 
welcome Mr. Aldrich to Huron, and we 
have no doubt but many of his fellow 
countrymen, who are seeking comfort
able home®, will soon follow his ex
ample.

BuUhat-

was the residence uf Mrs AUop, a wi<V>w 
In 1 v who wan also the jv v-rietur of it, 
a-t '.oil ns of three v' aii cot Urges on the 
o' . side of the road. Mr. Alsop was 
a l in l surveyor in large practice, and 
was a!.so “b;vmaster to the Queen, ' his 
do ; l'.-.ng to claim for the Crown cor- 

i i ! . . aities upon the lead taken from 
mines in the locality. About half 

pa d nine on Thursday morning Mr. S.
Ho at, road surveyor hearing that the | restrictions at t < 
ii. u.v in the limestones was increasing, 
called upon Mrs. Alsop and advised her 
to remove her furniture before it was 
too late. Mrs Alsop showed him a let
ter which she had received from the 
head office of the Clay Cn>si Company 
at noon on the previous day, th;.pur
port of which was that the villa sh > :!d 
be evacuated i nmcdi.itcly as they 1 a l 
received inform ition leading them to 
<'ipp vvj'thnt there wjuld 1>j a fi'l of 
rock Nothing was done at that time, 
ind who.i Mr. B »wer cillel hill an 
hour later and asked permission to fetch 
carters to convey the furniture to Croru 
ford, where storage for the goods wa* to 
be L wl Mrs. Alsop said she vas wait in:; 
the arrival of her solicitor. Mr. Stone, 
of Wirksworth. While the conversation 
was going oil Dr. 0. 13. Dunn aseem.e 1 
the hill and found that the tissure was 
continually increasing in width.. Con
cluding that the catastro} he was cloic at 
hand, he hurried down to the villa, and 

.. . . ■ . ai ... * __ i

Custom** Trouble» et Perl Burts.

Ottawa, July 15.—The delays to 
which settlers and others en route from 
Eastern Canada tv Manitoba and the 
Northwest have been subject at Port 
Huron in passing the United States cus
toms has been a source of constant com
plaint. This year the difficulties were 
made still greater by changes made in 
tlm regulations. The passengers were 
required to land and open their baggage 
for examination, and to enter their bed
ding and household effects by giving 
bonds for exportation to Winnipeg. In 
April last representations were mace to 
the Hon. J. H. Pope, Minister < f Agri
culture, relative to this matt ter, and cor
respondence was at once opened with 
the American Government and Ameri
can railway officers on the subject. It 
was suggested t<> the Treasury Depart
ment that the whole line from Port Hu
ron to Pcmbin:, was a “bonded line,”, 
and that the railway companies were 
bound by heavy bonds to transport 
goods in sealed cars, and no customs re
gulations.however hampering they might 
be could improve the basis of security. 
As a result of the efforts, the customs

UOlSflZBi.
•:ZJ —

The root crop is progressing fsvora'ily 
end promises s good yield.

Mr. Jacob Wilson, of the Maitland is 
erecting cn addition to his bam. May 
it be bounteously filled.

Probably the1 largos t apiary in 
thia township are these owned 
and managed by Mr. Peter 
t iaher, lj miles east of Beniniller. 
Mr. Fisher has been for sometime en
gaged in beekeeping, and we believe has 
obtained a foil practical knowledge of 
bee culture. He has more thsti trebled 
his number of hives this season, and the 
quantity of honey lie takes from them is 
simply immense.

Mr. D- Heeviitt, from Saginaw, 
visitinig at Mr. Rutherford’s 

Mr. Robert Stothere has successfully 
passed the last Normal School Exam in- concussion 
ition at Ottawa )ured “d

Mr. James McDonald arrived home 
on Saturday last from Galt, where he 
has been studying during the past six 
months.

Mr. Peter Campbell it home from Al- 
goma, looking hale and hearty.

Mr. John Agar purchased the other 
self-building reaper. Thia ia the first of 
its kind in this vicinity.

ANCHOR LIME
UNITE!! STATES MAIL STEAMERS

Sail Weekly to and from 
New York andOlasoow, via Lonoonukbrt 
Cabin Passage. M0 tofSX ReMirna *»0to*14E 

Sucon t Cabin. »W. Return Tickets, *7X 
Steerage passengers booked at low rates. 
Passenger accommodations uaexcelUd. 

vill Statkkooms on Main Deck. 
Passengers booked st lowest rates to or from 
Wernmny. Italy. .Norway. Sweden, Dc........ ».

*«•
For Book of "Tours In SooSland," Rates. I’lan' 

HENDERSON BROTHERS. 
New York.

On Monday afternoon Anson Mills, 
carpenter, attempted to jump ou a H. & 
D. train at Hamilton. He missed his 
hold and fell. The train passed over 
him, breaking both legs. The baggage 
car was thrown from the track by the 

Mills is very severely in
may not recover. He was 

taken to the hospital

<tc.. apply to
Or to MHS. F.. WARNOCK, Hamilton St 

83*. Goderich

S. SLOANE.
,1 1,101 

HAMILTON STREET.

General dealt r in Garten and Farm Seeds, 

Wheat and coarse grains and Wool, <f*c„ See.

C«4erlel Markets.

•it Hui’i-a h ive be -n re-

Polsonnl lient.

Milwavkfe. July 22. À man named 
Willis recently bought a diseased hog. 
Tie w : i w-vnio 1 not to use the moat. He, 
however, fit tenet! the animal and killed 
it, and with his wife an 1 thro children 
ite the moat. 13 >th adults are now dy
ing, a?, 1 t he children can liarviy recover.
Vue flesh . f 
alive with tii

l the victim3 
inté.-

m I its rally

I
SUaoîing Affray

Carlow.
Haying ia over, and above au average 

crop. The weather being tine, it was 
well saved.

Commenced Harvesting. — Mr. Alex. 
Ulen commenced cutting his fall wheat 
on Tuesday last. This is the first in this 
section.

Farm Sold. —Mr. P. Gallagher sold 
liis farm of 50 acres to Mr. Wm. Mc- 
Pliee of this place for the sum of $2,200.
It is considered to be a fair place. With 
little improvements it can be made a 
good farm.

Mr. Robt. Moir, formerly teacher in 
S. S No. 3, is around visiting his 
friends. He U in good spirits. He re
ceived his degree of B. A,

Clinton.
Clinton High School.—The follow 

ing is a list of the pupils who succeeded 
in passing the examination for admission 
to the Clinton High School, and the 
number of marks obtained by each 1 
Flora L. Essery, Fairfield, 439; 2 Aus
tin E. Essery, Fairfield, 414; 3 Robt. 
Gray, No. 3 TucKcrsmith, 403; 4 Almira 
Whitfield. Fairfield, 380; 5 Wm. S.

; Wilkie, Clinton Public School, and An- 
I nie L. Har-rison, No. 13 East Wawanosh,
' 371; Eliza A. Harrison, No. 13, East 
■Wawanosh, 305 ; 7 David D. Birks, 
Blyth, and Jas. A. Whiteford, Fairfield, 
303, 8 Edmund Caspell, No. 5, Munis, 
302; 9 Austin Budge, No. 13 East 
Wawanosh, 354; 10 John Broad foot, No. 
3, Tuckersmith, 341: 11 James Ford, 
No. 4, G »derich, 328; 12 Agnes Louttit, 
No. 9 East Wawanosh, and Cora G. 
Williams, Clinton Public School, 313; 
13 Ilarry Shiiibuty, Clinton Public 
School, 312; 14 Robt MeCartroy, Clin- 
t n Public School, 3H>; 15 Atm e M. 
Holland, No. 9, Goderich, 205; Id Jen- 

1 nie M. Richardson, No. 9, Goderich, 
^04; Minnie Spooner, Clint» n Public 
aScIioi-i, 287; 18 Charlotte Co. p . , Clii. 
ton Public School, 283; 19 Fat.* V. to;*. 
Blyth, and Lena Ljhlje, Cll ton Public 
School, 281; 20 « avid McLennan, Chin 
ton Public Sçhool, 28J. The following 
are recommended : Sarah F. Sinclair, 
No. 3, Tuckersmith, 308; Lizzie E.

Godkricu. July 27*1882.
Wheat. (Fall) V bush.................. SI 20 <$ $1 22Wheat, (Rprinal V bush.............. 1 23 ^-----
Flour, barrel.... a.................... 6 16
Oafs, %) bush................................. 0 40
Rem. P bush.................................. 0 75
Barley, V bush.............................. 0 70
Potatoes S'bush ............ i............ l 00
Hay, V ton..................................... 10 00
Butter. ?' #,.................................... 0 15
Eggs, p do*, (unpacked) .0 17
Cheese. ............. o 11
Shorts, V cw............................... o 90
Bran, cwt ...........................  0 70
Chop. » cwt................................. loo
Wool...........................................  3 00
Wood...............................................  3 00
Hides............................................... 7 00
Sheepskins..................................   0 40
Dressed Hogs............... 7 25
Beef............................................. 4 50

1 23

8 6 3i> 
0 43 

«1 0 00 
C* 0 00 
® 1 40 
Q 12 00 
<£ 0 10 

0 18 
V 1? 1 00 
0 80 
1 70 
3 26 
3 50 
7 «4) 
1 <K> 
7 50 6 25

?

Banking.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL. 
SUHPI.VS. -

tn.oeo.oor.
95.000.100.

MONEY TO LEND OX REASONABLE 
TERMS.

TWO HOUSES To REKf ÔS NEW- 
GATE STREET.

FOR SALE.
rpiiE sUBSCAIBER, FIX;;ING

1 Thut hi. .«tiolcHUrnlion w H b • required 
thia sum iivr in : : <■ i iVvim<vîn<‘nT ,,f the BIG 
11VUSK, w 11 fiiap.i^i i.f that prti;icrly known 

ili 'In)
“WINIER BRAITOTT/
situated vn the Man Gravel Road, consisting 
of a capital house of ten rooms, with veran
dah on two sides, large driving house 00x22, 
stabling for ten hi-rscs, wood shed, etc., togeth
er with one and a half acres excellent garden, 
well fenced. The premises are all new and in 
first-class order. To a good man no reason
able otltM will he refused. Apply to

J. J. WRIGHT,
Point Farm. 

Goderich. P. O.
April 21st, 1882. 183d.

Goderich
D. (ILASS -

Branch.
Mitnairr.

Allows Interest on deposits. Drafts, letter 
of credit and circular notes issued, imyaLl 
in all parts of the world. 1751.

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCEc
lJaui up 
R**t,

$6,000,000.
$l,jt00t000.

!

«.I '.iioapathetic to send 
T ,e result lias been the 
:i riMcment by the new 
li >:ir»l very much mure 

i i Grand Trunk. It is 
vu n explanation of this 
«• » .duct that would be 
i - directors. The ugreo- 

v oivey an absolute ir
ait., but in fact express- j 

The lawyers, moreover, i 
as to whether tliih limited ! 
iforcible. The .juvstion

m seeing Mrs Alsop exclaimed, {'Fur 
God’s sake get out, the d^brU will be 
upon you directly.” Nothing beyond 
taking down some of the family picture.-, 
was done, and the preparations for din 
ner went on as usual. The legal gentle
man arrived for the purpose, it was un
derstood, of making an inventory of the 
goods. About twelve o’clock the atten
tion of the .|uarryme.i was arrested by 
the ominous falling of a column . i rock 
from a ledge in the immediate vi jin it y 
of the fatal fissure. Within half an 
hour the whole mass was perceptibly « n 
the move, and as it meant the utmost 
disaster for Mrs. A1 sop’s household, the 
manager of the works, Mr. Bong, at 
one • despatched a squad of men to th- 
villa with the object of saving the fur
niture. But time for such nicas ires was 
already j*ast. A few articles, a cabinet, 
a looking-glass, a violin and violoncello,

■ * '■ i which some doubt may ; stood in. 
« —l, affects not the validity,

•t of the agreement. Fu- 
. il an assured dividend 

vhat the Great Western 
The doubts of counsel are 

■ ie-possibility of any prefer- 
liolder of the Grind Trunk 

i : his share of his company in 
.»i the company’s proportions of 

it. This possibility is,in truth, 
ty, not only for the reason Gnat 
may reasonably count upon suc- 

hu Canadian courts, but also be- 
u immediate effect of litigation 
•rlainly be t«> depress Great 
sticks. And to obtain this 

which even the Great Wcst- 
i *ra dared not recommend 

11 holders to appr.
, ; tin* promised 
. iiios not assure the payment 

i. *y»»nd 30 per cent, of the 
the joint undertaking to 

; ern, “which is less than 
• •»V ined before,” the Great

.. sent t«i the new eom- 
. • • fund, created by dedur-

, : ; .» balance applicable to

and one or two other tilings were carried 
! out ; but all the people had to withdraw 
! to a safe distance, as there were unmis
takable signs that an upheaval of the 
ground might occur at any moment. 
The mortar in the wall was dropjiiii:

! out, and stones on the mad were being 
gradually forced out of their places. 
Mrs. Alsop, on leaving her home, found 
shelter at a farm house in the locality, 
hiving nothing with her but the clothes 

There was n

Toronto, July 21. ’flu inquest the 
bol y of Andrew Young, j"., shut ai High 
l\uh by Oo.isitablu Join- Albert last 
Sunday, was held at l’arli laîo to-day. i 
the evidence .showed clcrrly that Albert 
had fired the fatal shot, and also that j 
there was no justification for the act. the ! 
only doubt being on ti e question of in- ;
teiitii.n to shoot. Vouns.-ind others !Uvin V(> 9 G„jerich, 303; Gen. Van 
f.oro ln ;l,bua‘ ".l-vrti.'.i'.f theUrena- ; Nn 13 Eaat Wawanosh. 281).
dier pond, over which a Mr. Ellis claims ; 
a l c xvlusivi

President, liu.V. IKJ/. Me MASTER
General Manager, - JI". t\, ainx/zviiov

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, ... - Manaoeii.

Infvrect allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Advancesto Farmers on Notes, with one o 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

c*ismîn.^as«UnKOTA
Real Estate.

House, and lots nos. 33 and
7ti. corner of Vietoria and Kust strets, in 

the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
xchanged for farm property. For particulars 

tpply to J as. Smaii.Ih Architect, office Crabb'a 
UlocK, or J. C. Ci'iuti.:. fiuctionecr.

right, and refused to leave, | 
wiijvcupon Ellis asked Albei t to arrest j 
them, and it v. as in arresting Young | 
that lie waj shot. The jury returned a ; 
verdict of wilful murder. Threats of j 
lynching in case any other verdict was | 
brought in were freely made. Albert j 
showed little emotion, but hi.* wife 
srr nc.l in great -distress.

limited ; tu , 
near (

The vnacialcu body of a man was 
found m î îm woods < f a farmer 
Campbell, in North Yarnuuit!
Loudon last week. An investigation n 
we.l j l that th;* man’s name was Blair, ! 
and that lie had escaped from the L<»n- j 
d<-n asvk’i.i Ihree weeks «'go. He was : 
clilurof. vu’ l and i .bbed uf . ,..m £800 I 
a y-’.ir ;.;,o, and since then ha 1 wandered j 
in his miml to such an vxten: that his 
fiiomlj, w lui lived in Kippcn «:<>unty 

! Huron, vvete forced to place him 111 the 
; asylum for safe keeping 
as stated, and has been 

1 *ho keepers .attacking him ever since, 
and with a view of preventing them cap
turing" him, lie took to the woods and

Dv-asannoa.

Mr. (G.'en is spending his vacation j 
among his friends in this vicinity.

Miss Hattie Caswell is visiting her 
friends here.

A new picket :viicv now adorns the | 
ground's of our. school.

Mr. Burton •rriv.ed home last week 
from the North-west, where ho intends |

-â-ILTEi 3LIQ-CTI3D,

Price $1.25 a Package

One Package will Preserve 256 ills, of Fruit
Mr.

now. at 
prior ♦< 
west.

; e with his family.
(I. W. Ferry and family

visiting their 
their departure

-f Luck- 
relations here, 1 

for the north-
OK—

Two Barrels of Cider.Mr. E. Cuvrcll, ft" As!,field, received a ! 
severe fracture <.f ilie arm nn the l!>th 

. inst.. ’Ids imported hcisc kicking him. (
, | Dr. McKay set the arm,- and the pa- j
1 | tient is noiv progressing favorably. j __ ___________________________________

He broke out i Miss Kilpatrick left our village last 
]:vj,vr ju £,,ar ,,f | week for l.’hieago, where we believe she [

1 u‘" 1 ibbPw&i TïïilTiïun ; It will Prevent Fermentation fo: Years
The majority the farmers are now (

fall of rock.
The mountain mass from its own inker 
eut weight pushed forward the ground
beneath the garden behind the villa, 
doubling up the flower beds in its pro
gress, and immediately afterwards push-
ing the foundations from the building, ; ern Europe an arctic region, 
so^tliat the superstructure collapsed as if cunv.eyed by this current is cqu 
it were nothing more than a bandbox, ’stream 50 miles l>r.*d and^ 1,( 
A spectator said it a^fpeared tu him that 
the house, the stables, and coach-house 
were twisted round and then they tumb
led “like a box of dominoes. Indeed 
the destruction of tlx house and its con
tents, the offices, and the gardens could 
not have been more complete. But the 
landship did not stop Jiere. The site of 
Mrs. Alsop’s residence having been

î tjunng nun, ue took to the woods ...... ..... . v «
died of hunger S-mie of his friends, ; through haying, and the crop, which has 
hearing of the disc >very, removed- liis turned out better than it was expected 
remains without pennis-i« n < f tl;e coro-i. to do is well saved, .Some of the 
n. r or Crown Attorney. Ti.is act créât- j farmers have started t.o cut their fall 
e l great exeitment. 1 wheat.

------------------------ Messrs. Stothers A' Pointer are repair-
Somo vulgar feats werj once enter- ! jng their thrething machine preparatory 

tained lest the construction of Panama | to their starting out on their season’s
anal should divert the warm current of i 

the Gulf Stream and render m-nli-west- j 
The heat j
v.al to a 
000 feet

deep flowing at the rate < f four miles an 
hour with a temperature <-f <",.*> degrees, i 
Dr. Gelkie, of E-linlnirgh, c-uicludes 
that the canal “will have as much effect 
■ •u the Gulf Stream and the climate of 
North-western Europe as the emptying 
of a teapotful *.f boiling water into the 
Arctic Ocean would have in raising the 
annual temperature of Greenland.*

•rk—which promises to be a heavy

forcibly pushed onward, about fifty yards canal when built will Oil A' New 
V which I Of the high road yielded to the extra- 7,3Ô0 miles nearer San Francisco, and 
uarantee ordinary pressure and found convenient Liverpool fi.OOO miles nearer. Fhe Can- 

’ l„d„,nent in the meadow lower down, adian Atlantic ports will also be brought 
\g the three cottages already mentioned j thousands of miles nearer to San Fr.au- 
wore also in the track of the landslip’ cisco and the Pacific coast of South 
the occupants removed their chattels America.

I Soon afterwards these structures shared | ------- ,T „ . ,.
the fate of the villa, becoming mishappen ; An exchange rashly hrows out the 
wrecks The potato plots adjacent to , following.—The old problem of the man 
tho cottages were driven by the subter- the tree and squirrel is again forcing it- 

. . ,. I r..np-n f.,rce towards the meadow land, 1 self to the front. The squirrel is on the
amounting, including , • tl .lssumed an undulating ap- ! tree and makes a circuit of it. The man
mck paid for tempoi- j J “ resembling the billows of the j goes around the tree trying to get a shot

, m, to some -00,000 . , P ■ t)r> ,ands]i^ covered a radius of at the squirrel. The squirrel always 
about 30 acres It is believed by some | manages to keep on the opposite side of 
of the inhabitants that the mass of rock the tree Does the man go around the 

,;p;, may continue moving; but should it do squirre l Before deciding finally, ask 
1 there are no other houses in its pro- j yourself how it would be if there were 

course This idea receives sup- no tree. It really has nothing to do 
p.-oname result. ge„logitil, formation of j with the problem.

( in Wednesday of last week, while a 
son of Mr. Pollard was sharpening his 
scythe, it accidentally fell on his fore
arm, making a very ugly wound. Dr. 
Hutchis >11 dressed the wound and the 
patient is doing well.

Late last Saturday night some sneak 
thieves entered the barn of Mr. David 
son and carried off about fifteen bushels 

[ of oats. Tills is not the first time that 
The Mr. Davidson has had grain stolen, and 

York

... if .* ..... : his agreement hear 
-, ip- a Tyler declared the’;

, : .vorc honorably bound to 
Much the same as that 
oi ionised a,.-ing of -><».000l | «» 
md Ihe p.-obable result, if j bable 

>o from the economical con- I l",rt

we would think that lie would have his 
granary more secure from the entrance 
of burglars in the future.

A couple of our young bloods went to 
the lake last Tuesday for a day’s fishing, 
and caught à fish which it took both of 
them to haul out, and it turned out 
to be only a pickerel of some four 
founds weight. We don’t think that 
this uue is quite as large a catch as the 
one we chronicled last week.

Parvenu.

i In Monday a peculiar accident occur
red to a horse owned by a farmer named 
Hay, of Lobo. He was being driven 
with a bit wide in the sections, and 
getting liis tongue between two pieces of 
it, six inches of that member was cut off 
before the driver knew what was the 
matter.

TheFruit May be Kept Without Sugar
Or any quantity uf Sugar may be added as desired.

-FOR SALE BY-

JAMBS IMBIE,
SUCCESSOR TO T. J. MOORHOVSE,

Portia. Side Iv£e.rlset Sq..,

OODERICH.


